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CHAPTER ÎC6.

Ahcx the knight of the Damsels was de"

jKirted, FI(jicikU)s, being desirous to execute

the ehargc ieit with liiin, asked of the vaa-

quishcd knight who he was : Sir, he rcp'ied,

we arc both natives of this coun'.rv. I am
called Hrandanior, and my ecnijni'Tion had

to name Sicrcralh ATe two havinu; lon-jç

sought knightly adventures in eompany/con-

chio'ed to make trial of this shield of Mira-

guarda, and before we saw the keeper, we

did battle with that knight of th? Damsels

who is rujw gone his wav, in which we were

maltreated even as vou behold. In liuih

answered Florendo^, the discourteous enter-

prize you took in hand, deserved greater

chastisement than yen have received, and

such should always be the lot of those, who
VOL. IV. B
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put íortíi themselves in such actions. Bivt

no"'^ as he has left appointed, you iiuisL

promise tlîat vou will go and submit yourself

in the court oi' king Recindos, or else endure

more pain than your wounds give you. lie,

being still full of fear, promised to obey all

that was enjoined him. And having bound

lip his wound as avcU as he could, he de-

parted ; tarrying no longer than was necessary

to bury his companion.

In few days after, he arrived at the king of

Spain's court, being very loih to enter in,

because he was so well known to the kin<i, and

the chief of his household; but holding it a

greater shame not to fulfil what he had pro-

mised, he entered the palace at such time as

lhe king was in the queen's apartment. They
who beheld him, did not repute him amongst

the number of those vanquished by the

Icnight of ihe Damsels, because his armour

was fair and unbroken, nor blemished in any

place ; and his shield was no whit impaired,

bat the device thereof to be seen at pleasure,

so that they looked at him the more, ex-

pecting some aovelty, Biandamor seeing



himself there, where he had to avow his fault

ill the presence of his friends, thouglir. ic

worse than death itself; nevertheless, as

one who desired to have it over, he made

way forwards, and eoniing to the queen's

estI dão knelt down, and taking off his hel-

met, presented himself as the knight of the

.Damsels had commanded ; and though, as

has been said, he was well known in that

land, yet was he so disfigured by lack of

blood which lie had lost from that blow on

the head, that none knew him : the queen

having demanded of him who he was, asked

for what occasion he enterprized to combat

•with the knight of the Damsels. He then

told her of the death of his companion Sige-

rail, and how the knight that same day, be-

fore he vanquished them, had jousted with

the keepc^r of the shield, and had likewise

combated with the giant Almourol, and had

brought him in great danger of hislil'e.

Certes, quoth the king, this man is the most

excellent in the world ; the more I hear of

his valour tlie more I am astonished. You,

knight, if 30U liad not for your excuse tli^

c 2



beauty of ]\îiragnarda, v> liicli makcth men

commit a thousand faults contrary to llicir

condition^ would deserve a punishment equal

to that of your companion, and it would

become mc to see it executed; for I must

iioL consent that such robberies be com-

niiued within my realm. Brandamorat this

vent to kiás his liand for the inercy which

he had found: and when he drew nearer

tiie ki.Tg knew him, vvhicli made liim marvel

the morej for he was held to be a good

Ivnight: so he commanded his chirurgeons

should use good respect unto hiiri, being

sorry to behold him in such plight. Ihrce

d:iys afterwards the two knighls that would

bave ravisned Silviana arrived at the court,

being so feeble and weak, as they were con-

strained to lean on their squires' shoulders:

he that had the least hurt, having mads

obeisance to the kir.g and qr.eeu, addressed

htmtclf lo tne king without kneeling, which

be could not do ior v.eakness, and said. Most
mighty prince, we having been conquered

by the knigiit of the Damsels, arc come
hither by liis comrnand, to present ourselves

to the ladies of this court, \iliuia we inlreat



so lo work on our behalf with your majesty,

that we may not be judged as the oHence

deserves tor whieh we are sent here. And
tlien he related the cause of the battle.

Certes, cried the king, well might God chas-

tise me for not chastising those who deserve it

so well; f beinghis minister in the land, ought

not to s'lfrcr such things. And if Í did not

think thai. Nour being sent here by the knight

of tlie Damsels obliges me to inliict no far-

ther punishment uj>ou ye than ye bring

witli ye, the villainy which yc oiT'ered to a

weak damsel, who was travelling without fear

in my dominions, should be punished as the

crime deserves. The more 1 hear of this

knight the more I am indebted to him; for

what [ by my negligence do not attend to,

he goes about ])unisliing, and amending by

his prowess. I know not why he will not let

himself be known, that we might requite

some part of his deserts ;—to reeompence all

would be impossible. Your highness, re-

plied the knight, hath reason thus to esteem

of him, for never was there such valour in

man as there is in him : and now that our fault

is forgiven, we beseech you that the ladie»

B 3 '
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may suíTcr my comp.nnion and mc to bear

aims, vvliich we inubt not do till they pciinit

us. They uiil do as tlicy think best, re-

plied the king; ask notliing from me. Tne

knights seeing the king's (iispleasure, then

bcsouglit tiic (|ULcn to favour them, and

command her Jadics to entertain them into

tlieir favourable judgments : promisir)g irom

thenceforth to employ their time and ntrengih

in their services and in iliat of all damsels.

Before the queen could answer liini, another

knight of no Jess stature and goociiy appear-

ance entered the iiall, and kneeling before her,

presented himself to the ladies on the part of

lhe knight of the lamsels ; for this was

he who would have carried away Arlanza

while he was busied in baitle with the

other two- And he related all the manner

of his adventure, and how the knight

had taken his horse in place of that which

he had killed, and made him take this jour-

ney on foot, for the little way whieh he had

been by him constrained to run after him :

and as he was not to bear arms without leave

granted by the ladies of tliat court, he be-



sought her highness to favour him. Mç*
thiiiKs, saidihe queen, iliatwhik' the knight of

the Damsels contmiies in this land, we sliall

always liear of great tlwngs ; and the iadies

cannot now chu.-e l)ut be greatly beholiien

nnio liiin. Ihis iavour which you ask of

mc hath just been requested also by these

oilier knights, who have been sent hi! her

Ujion like oce<.sion -I know not what else

to do, Icflt 1 should constrain their pleasure,

hut commit you all three to their discretions;,

to whom you are sent. The knight no

sooner bcheid the otlier two, but he pre-

sciiily knew them to !.e they whom he of the

Damsels had conquered the same day; and

then he thought less of his own overilnow,

for the one of them was Ferabroca, the other

Grulafora. and both were of the race of tlife

giants, and not accustomed to be vanquished.

'J'lie king knew not what to say, seeing such

great atchievements, which he iield to be far

différent Irom the deeiis ol other men; and

much more did he think so when he learnt

the names of tlie knights, and that the third

Mas Roeamor, who was greatly at-couiited of

ill that court. The ludics beinu' coinnuuukd
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by the queen to determine concerning them

us they thought good, agreed to restore iliem

from their full, and grant them leave to bear

arms, on condition that they never employed

them to the hurt of dame or damsel, nor

ever refused gift or service which should

by dame or damsel be demanded of them,

whether it were Just or unjust. A hard con-

dition did this appear to all, and difficult to

fulfil. The king would have had ihem remit

it ; but as it is their nature to be unreasonable

in every thing, they would not be persuaded,

and as women must have their wa\', they

were forced to accept the terms ; which done,

they departed.

Some days past before any thing to be spoken

of happened in the court. At length one

Sunday, after vespers, the king lieiug with

the queen and her ladies in a varanda of her

apartment which was over the place before

the palace, there came into the place th;ce

goodly and gallant knights, armed in rich

arms, who made their obeisance as they

past under the varandas, and then taking

their post in another part of the place, rested



the hilts of their spears upon the ground^

aijcl leant upon iliem, while one of their squires

went with a message to the king. Ail deemed

that this would prove to be some new adven-

ture, and waited to hear what thebiddingwould

he. The squire being come before the queen,

lie humbled himself on his knees before her,

sa3Íiig, Lady, these three strange knights

commanded me to let your highness under-

siand, that they have travelled a long time

in the service of the three daughters ot duke

Cali-t;ao of Aíragon, who were judged fair

in tlieireycs; aloeit they were found false in

their love. For they, after they had long

time entertained these knights as chief of

their aifections, were married unto three

others, who were brought up in their father's

court, and unwortliy of tliem in every res-

pect ; neveitheiess are they satisfied v. ith

tiie exchange, as many are wont ip be at fust

v.iiii their error, not considering the olfencc

they liave couimitted, in be;ng àu lorgelful ol

tliL-ir ov\ n honour, as to u;ai ry with such as her

seemed not their degrees ; llie appetitr w hicli

guided then), having Lliniled ail judgment.

Thcic three knights are so highly olfeudçd
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hercat, as tbcy have concluded never to

espouse any other damsels, but only such, as

being weary of their own servants, will

vouchsafe to admit ihem entertainment. But

if any such as are forsaken of their ladies,

shall alledjre that this change is not equal,

they will justify the ihness thereof against

them by combat.

And because these ladies may favour them

in tbeir demands, without any prejudice to

their renown, I will declare to you the es-

tates of these knights. The first is named

Lustramar, the eldest son to the marquis

Astramor. The second is called Arpian, heir

to the dutchy of Archeste. The third is

Gradiante, the count of Artasia. Now lady,

with leave of your highness, the ladies inay

shew their liking; what they request is, that

there may be no impediment to this, and

here will they abide all this day, in the same

manner as you see, to make proof of arms

against the servants of those who shall be

willing to accept them.

But if it so fall outj that they find the ladies
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of this court more desirous to keep their old

servants than to entertain these newly come,

they will be content to depart heucC;, even

as they came hither, and visit other courts,

to try if fortune will be so favourable to them,

as to knit up their earnest desires to their

contentment.

A new manner of adventure did this appear

to the king; and though it were of a nature

worlbv of mirth, vet were there some gal-

lants in the court whom it put in fear, not

trusting so much in the constancy of thoise

whom they served as to think themselves se-

cure, especially seeing the knights were of such

rank. Moreover, he who knows what wo-

men arc, should never rely so much upon

their show of love, as to think that tjjeymay

not, even when it is greatest, change, ac-

cording to their natural condition. AVell

would this truth have been seen in that

court, if shame had not imposed some little

constraint; for there were some dames there

who would lightly liave forsaken servants of

long standing, to have married either of

the three companions. The knights having
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received reply from the king and qtu-en^ that

they gave leave to the JatUes to use tlu-ir

pleasure, and to their rejeeted or cast-oiT

servants todo batdc thereupon, wailed great

part ol' the day, without any one aeeepting

the oiler. Just as the sun was setting, the

knight of the Damsels arrived, his arms bat-

tered and broken, and the colour of his

shield etîaced, upon a large and goodly

horse. Great wasjheslir and expectation

which his coming occasioned, and he was

presently given to understand tlie cause

which had brought these three adventurers

there : whereat his damsels were much
moved, and well pleased withal ; for being

wear}" of him, or of seeing thai lie was so

of them, they thought to exchange for these

knights. Now ladies, said he, you have

an opportunity of showing the love you bear

me, and I of seeing what I have gained by

mv lonîî services; for these knii;hts seek dis-

contented ladies, with whom they will con-

tent themselves. I, cried Artisia, have been

so imdeceived by your company, that if the

knights seek for one who is willino; to chance

old thoughts for new love, here am I who
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v,\l] make the exchange. And ue arc of the

same mind, said they whom he had won
from the knights in the forest ; upon this>

they sent to the three knights, and willed

them to come and deliver them out of his

hands, uho would compel them to stay in

his company. Tlie knights upon this placed

themselves in order to joust, not with any

intent to marry them, if they should con-

quer, for their demand was not to that end.

]\'Jethird<s, said the king to the queen, these

knighrs have hit upo-. a bad time for their

enterprize, for he of the Damsels will not

part with them without their full price.

Artisia and her companions forsook the other

company of Arlanza, and put themselves

aj)art from them, ihat it might he seen the

contest was on their account. The ladies of

the court could not chuse but marvel thereat,

knowing well the prowess of the knight that

had eondiicud them : somejudged the occa-

sion to be the damsels' desire, that they

might be at their own liberty: others re-

puted the cause to some dislike which they

resented, ami which made them abhor liiui;

VOL, IV. C
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shut the main reason was, that they alway

want what is new, and any thhig which they

are long used to tires them.

Gradiante seeing the day waste apace, ad-

vanced himself forth first, making show of

the joust. He of the Damsels, who as little

wished for any dela}', laid heels to his horse,

and ran at him, and encountered him in

such sort, that he bore him out of his saddle,

clean over the crupper. Then turning to

Artisia, he said. For this time, lady mine,

you must be at my disposal. Then he received

another lance, that one of the king's pages

brought him, the king having some always

ready for such occasions, and with it he un-

horsed Arpian in like manner, himself re-

maining as firm in his seat as if he had not

been touched ; whereat the three compa-

nions were full discontent, for they had not

been wont to be so lightly vanquished. Lus-

traman, who was the best among them, as

soon as he saw him ready ran at iiim, full of

anger and melaucholy ; and though from the

strength of this knight he of ihe Damsels

received some hurt, for besides having his
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arms pierced and receiving a slight wound he

lost a stirrup, he did not the less send him to

the ground also.

This victory, though it was no little one»

did not scein of great account in the court,.

fey reason of the great lame of him who had

aichieved it. The tliree companions would

have done battle with the sword, and chieily

Lustramar did seem most desirous of it: but

he of the Damsels excused himself, seeing

the day departing so speedily, and the dark

night ready to overtake them ; \'et would not

Lustramar be content with his excuse, but

still persisted.

I pray you, sir Knight, said Polifcma, chuse

the least evil, and be*content with what you

have received, for our keeper is so accus-

tomed never to be conquered, that none can

receive any dishonour in being con(|uere(l by

him. I have found so small assurance an-

wered Lustramar, in women's words, as

for your counsel I will not forbear to follow

my enterprize. Nevertheless, said Artisia, I

advise you by all means not to reject it. Ikit

c 1
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at this time the l<ing came clown, for the de-

sire he had to kiiow the knight oi i'.ie Dam-
sels would not let him rest ; and hy tiis

authority preventing the battle, he took

them ail in, for the others also wtre worthy

of that honour. He of the Damsels entered

the palace accompanied by his whole bevv,

and leadmg Arlanza by the hand ; for on all

public occasions he treated her witii the

most deference. And coming before the

cjui en he kiitlt down, and took his helmet

olf to kiss her hanrl. But so soon as he had

discovered his face the king knew him and

took hiui in his arms, saying, You need

think nothing now, lady, of all which yoa

have heard of this km .ht's pro we-", for he

is wont to atchievc grviiter thiiiL, . This is

Florian of the Desert, tiie knight oi the Sa-

vage Man, son of Dun Dnardos and the

Lady rierida your friend. The queen hear-

ing these words, rose, and embracing him

graciously^ charged him wilii hisdiseourtesyy

ulicn he passed by the court and would not

suli'er himself to be known.

iiUstramar and his companions, knowing that
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hewhiclihad vanquished them was the knigîit

of the Savage Man, of whose exploits the

vorld was full, they made no account of

the foil they had received ; but on the morn-

ing when they departed thence, they desired

that he would rank them in the hst of his

friends, saving that thev should think their

mishap fortunate in procming them that

name. He of the Damsels requited them

villi equal courtesy, and advised them by all

means, for their own sakes, to pursue their

present enterprizc no farther, and not to

think much of the wrong their ladies had

done them, for love in thcni is never so firm

buí, that any thing may shake it.

The knight of the damsels would then fain

have departed also, but the queen perforce

detained him for some days, for she rejoiced

greatly to see iiim in lier house, as well for

his great prowess and for his friendship with

her sons Beroldo and (Jnistaldo, as because

ho was the son of Fierida, with whom she

had been bred up. After ten days he took his

leave of the king and queen, leaving Silviana

tbcc in the eouit, where she was well knoww,

c .'.'
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as also ArLisia and her companions, -vihm

voukl keep him compitny no longer : nevui-

theless, the rt-membraiice oi"v. hat had happen-

ed occasioned them some regret, which made

ihcm bid him tlic lareuell wiih tears." Tlie

queen bestowed marks of favour upon Ar-

lauzaj and jiave lier things of great price,

uhcii the knight took Ids leave; for her and

her damsels he took with him, in the intent

%vliich yc have heard. The king accom-

panied hiui good way out of the cit}', and

then coffiiiicnding his sons to him, and be-

seeching hun to kiss the emperor's hand in

his name, and remember him to ail his

friends, he returned to his palace, wliere

every thing now seemed solitary, after the

great pleasure they liad of late enjoyed ; but

now it wap as if some misfortune had hap-

pened. Thus always it is when any one

departs, especially tliose to whom we arc

bound by reason and iriendship.
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CHAPTER 127.

lîe of the SavagG, before he departed from

the king of Spain'à court, ordered new arms

to be made, with his old device of the

Savage Man, because lie had greater de-

light therein than in any other. In this

manner he travelled atchieving many adven-

tures, which I lot pass, because tlicy were

not; of such importance as to be placed

amono- his other kni^htlv deeds. It was his

fortune at length to arrive in a [)leasant val-

ley, even tlicre where the castle of Arnalta

stood. It so chanced, that Arnalta had at

this time ridden abroad w ith her merlins, and

Vt'as then beholding a combat in which Dra-

gf)naltc, the son of did<e Drapos, conquered

u knight, who would not concede to what

he uS the keeper of the valley required, that

Aiaalia was the fairest lady oil the earth.
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and the most worthy to be served. His

arras were striped ni bars with grey and

goldj and he bare in his shield the same de-

vice wliich jSliragiiarda had enjoined liim,

when he came with tlie princess to the castle

of Ahnourol, and lost the honour of the day.

Arnaha was now 1 sing the anger which siic

resented at his foil, when her beauty was the

(juarrcl: for th-jugh in women dislike be

more dmable than love, yet as she saw hiin

persevere so long in her service, being more-

over a young and comely gallant, her incli-

nation changed, and she in the end began

to favour his courteous deeds with more

regard than she had done before. And no\T

seeing him of the Savage coming with Ar-

lanza and her damsels, Arnalta knew by

the device upon his shield, that this was

he who had deceived her, and on whom
she desired to be revenged ; and she had

pity on the damsels in his company, think-

ing that ihey accompanied him against

their will, some envy being mingled with

that compassion, for she also thought that

peradventure there might be one among

them who was ha])py enough to have him
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for her ?ervant. So turning to Dragomiltç

she said, Behold, here comes the man in the

world who hath done me the most wrong,

and of whom 1 most deáire to be revenged

now : therefore, Í desire to see the utmost oi"

your redoubted behaviour. And if you pass

happily through this danger, it «hall be the

last you shall enter[)rize for me, the crown of

all, and the commencement of your repose :

i'or [ wiil not fail to recompcnce you to your

full contentment. So great a promise, re-

plied he, ouglit to be of such power, that

the victory, should I win it, must be as-

cribed to that and not to my own strength.

I have never failed to conquer, except

when vour favour failed me; and nowhaving

that in this great bounty, v/hat excuse would

there be if I should fail in atchieving even

uluit is impossible? In truth, Í should think

it sufticient revenge upon whom 1 wished

great evil, to see him so bunhened v.ith

women; but as this does not satisfy you, I

will sword \'\ hand do your pleasure, at the

cost of his b'ood.

While these words passed, he of the Savage
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drew nigh. Sir Knight, said Dragonalte in

a loud voice, according to the custom of

this valley, you must either make trial of

my might, and be at the disposa' of ihi»

lady princess, or yon must confess that she

is the fairest lady in the world, and the most

worthy to be served ; an 1 moreover, laying

aside your arms, you must yield yourself to

her, that she may receive satisfaction for

a wrong or disservice which you have

wrought her : and that you may not in all

things receive displeasure, she will admit

these damsels into her service
;
you, I ween,

will part with them with a good will, to rid

yourself of so great a load.

If she so greatly desires their service, replied

he of the Savage, ill have you done in not

seeking me sooner, when I had as many
more, and the service would have been

doubied. Hov/beit, neither shall these serve

her, nor will I confess what you demand,

which wouid be to confess a lie. I am my-

self the servant of such a lady, as she may
no way equal in beanty, and that 1 shall

make you confess before 1 depart.
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This occasioned great melancholy in Dra-

gonake, and gave Arnalta great displeasure:

for she was full vain, and could not brook ta

hear another praised. Dragonalte having

taken a lance and righted hiniseli' in the sad-

dle, looked at Arnalta, that she might favour

him in the encounter, and broached his horse

against the knight, who likewise prepared

himself to the joust: they encountered toge-

ther valiantly ; i3ragonalte pierced the other &

shield, and brake his lance upon his armour,

making him bend something back upon the

crupper, but he himself was east forth of his

saddle. Upon this the other dismounted, and

such a battle began as had not for many a day

been seen there, for Dragonalte was a right

sood knicfht, arwl worthv to be ranked among

the worthy ones of those times. And remem-

bering the earnestness with which his lady

had asked him to revenge her upon this

enemy, and that by the issue of this battle

he should cither obtain the guerdon of all

his labours, and become king of Navarre, or

lose all, and life withall, he did wonders ;

never at any time had he displayed such

valour: but what did it avail; for he uf thei
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Savnge bafilcd all this prowess. Long did

their slrile ciukiic, beiuie uiiy Viuitage could

be perceived in ciliier; but at It ngili, Dra-

goiialie's strength began to fail, lor he was

badly woundetl. HeoFtlie bavage, unwil-

ling to pursue it to the end, for he knew wht>

he was, drew back to let liim take breath,

and while he rested besought him to give

over the battle, and'coiiiiiiue to keep ilie

pnss, ior he would [iroeecd iijh)Ii hisjournev.

J. know, replied Dragonalie, liuit these terms

would not be bad oijes for me, if Jiie were

tiie thing which I most regarded; but inas-

much as that is wliat 1 least think ot, let it

go, and the battle be rencwee, for I ui^h not

to preserve that, when oilier hopes are lost.

'1 iieii turningagain to the combat, aller short

while, despairing to conquer so mighty an

enemy, his strength and spiiii failed him for

loss of blc'od, and he ieii senseless at his

enemy's feet.

Cruel as Arnnlta v/as slie could not forbear

coming to help him, seeing him in such

plight, for the knight of the Savage took oíF

his helmet, and made shew as if lie would
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said, [ beseech yon^ sir Ktiight, in atone-

ment for some wioni»-, it" vou liave done me
any, do not take his lile; victory is sufficient

lor an iionouiabie mind, all beyond is cru-

cicy. How that may be 1 know not, replied

he of the Savage, but this I know, that I

will not hold my hands, without he recant

his i'ornier words, or you promise me a gift

tiiai I bhall d( niand. ill be x'our ioilune,

cried Arnalta, who, not content with con-

(jiiciing, require a pledge for sparing him.

Leave him then, for 1 promise the boon,

provided it be no dishonour to me. Now
then, said he, give order that his wounds be

looked to ; I will then tellyou what 1 require.

Then Arnalta^ danjsels disarmed Drago-

nalte, who coming to himself, so abhorred

liis life, that he refused all remedy for it^

uttering words whicli it was piteous to hear;

for love makes brave men betray weakness

in cases wherein he seems to forsake them.

They conveyed him into the castle, and drest

his hurts with great care ; but the worst pain

which he felt, aid the hurt which most

afíhcted bim^ was to think that he had uo*^'
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utterly lost all hope of winning his lady ; and

for this cause he loathed iile.

Arnalta ordered the knight of the Savage to

be lodged out of the castle, in an apartment

which she was wont to allot to those persons

whom she wished to show little courtesy to,

and she now despaired ever to have tiie

vengeance upon him wliich she wished.

After three days, Dragonalte being some-

thing recovered, she wished to dismiss liijn

of the Savage, her heart not enduring to see

him in her house who had done her such

wrong, and whom she so greatly haled. And
going to visit Dragonalte, as she was some-

times wont to do, she found him there ; and

with language beseeming her person, she

besought him to say now what it was that

he was minded to require of her. Lady, he

replied, you are so fair, that were you not so

melancholick also, your servants could by no

one be overcome, nor is there any one in the

world who would deny what they affirm. I

am so sensible of this truth, that if I had

not been commanded to acknowledge it by

force, I should have done so by my own free-
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will. Yet I have been in the court of Eng-

land uheie there are lair ladies^, and in that

of Spain as well. I have seen Florenda,

daiigîitcr of Arnedos king of France, who is

extolled by many, and above all the court of

the emperor Palmerin, wherein all beauty is

contained. 1 know Gridonia and Flerida,

whose charms are still unladed ; the princess

Polinarda, the queen of Thrace, Sidela,

daughter ofthe kingTarnaes of Lacedemonia,

and many others, the fame of whom fills the

world. I have also seen Targiana, the daugh-

ter of the Great Turk, for whom Albayzar the

soldan of Babylon doth such wonders : in

my judgment all these might confess some

vantage in you, and so they speak of yoa

who speak ^xitho^t affection. But you are

of so rigorous a condition, so cruel and hard

to be satisfied, that it doth something abate

the worth of your beauty.

This (let it not offend you that I speak

plainly,) you cannot deny yourself, making

so light account as you do of sir Dragonalic

h-^ro, not remembering that being such a per-

son as he is, so great a prince, so singular a

P Q
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knight, and of the consort of the most fiimous

and best of these tunes; he iorsalces iheir

company, conversation, and friendsliip, to

serveyou, offering himseirto so many dangers,

to do your pleasure. Now, therefore, be-

cause it is not fitting that beauty so excellent

should be accompanied by suchdiiferent (|ua-

lities, the boon wiiich I have required of you

is, that in recompencc of liis noble deserts,

you accept him as your husband : so shall

you both fuliil your promise to me, and ac-

complish the commandinent which the king

your father charged you should fulfil : mar-

rying conformably to your rank and person,

and with one who by his love deserves you,

a thing which ought to be esteemed above

all others. Í now expect your answer^ to

see what assurance mav be built upon your

word. Sir knight, said Arnalta, tell me I

beseech you first, who yon are, for I would

be resolved of that, before I determine what

you require.

The knowledge of me, fair lady, said the

knight of the Savage Man, shall be no hin-

drance to the matter ; I am called Florian of
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the Desert, son to Don Duardos, the English

prince, and I'ieiida daughter to the emperor

Pahiierin. Hearing these words, Certes,

cried Dragonahe, if in the victory you have

ohtained 1 should lose nothing else hut re-

putation, I could not be any jot offended,

being vanquished at his hands who always

returneth iiom the combat conqueror : but

seeing Í risk the hope that should yield me
content, and that I cannot complain of" hav-

ing been conquered, seeing who hath beea

the conqueror, I must complain of fortune

if in the rest she should prove contrary to

me.

Arnaltahuns; her head a little when sheheartl

his name, ren)embering what had passed,

and full willingly, notwithstanding the hatred

which she resented towards him, would siie

have been to match with him in marriage 5

hut knowing well that he would not accept

her, and being moreover full of vanity at

the praises which he had bestowed upon her,

for she fancied they were sincere, she deter-

mined to content herself with his request.

Then looking up with a show of checrlill-

D 3
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re«;-i, î did not think, sir kniç^ht, said shf-,

that he which could so nobly vancpiisli men»

could be content to deceive women. The
feats which I have beheld of" sir Dragonalte

are such, as beside my promise unto you,

win me to assent : but it is upon this con-

dition, that within a year, he shall bring nie

to the court of the emperor Palmerin, lor Í

desire to see the greatness thereof, and to re-

main in the conversation and friendship of

those ladies which you have named.

This condition, said the knight of the Savage

Man, is what Í ought to have requested ; for

the emperor I know will hold his court ho-

noured by your presence. Let your highness

give me your hand, that I may kiss it for the

favour thus bestowed upon me ; but she em-

braced him courteously, and Dragonalte

would have humbled himself at his feet, think-

ing now that his defeature had been a bles-

sing sent from heaven, when it was thus re-r

quited : and he now I'elt his wounds the less,

for they were drestby the hands of Arnalta.

I'inee da^-s afterwards the governors of the

realm were convened,, ançl they knowing her
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intention, and also the prowess and good

c|ualiiies oF Dragonalte, approved the mar-

riage as good, and convenieiit to the state

and aulhority of their lady. It was solem-

nized in the same castle, for he of the Savage

being desirous to pursue his journey, would

not wait the time which the governors re-

quested for the preparation of suitable feasts:

so it was cuected then with all the solemnity

which the place would pcíniit. The knight

of the Savage then took his leave, leaving

JDratronalte in lull contentment, and the

queen salisfietl with his promise to carry her

to the emperor's court. The history now

ceases to speak of them and returns to Albay-

zar, whose deeds it is well to record, because

they were not such as deserve oblivion.
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CHAPTER 128.

Albayzar, soldau of Babylon, three days after

the joust between him and the knight of

the Savage Man, taking; his farcweii of tlie

]{ing, the queen, the ladies, and those knights

of the court who were his friends, set for-

ward oil his way, accompanied with two

squires, making such speed both by sea

and land, tliat in forty days time he attain-

ed to the city of Constantinople. And be-

ing, as ye have heard, of a proud and

haughty nature, neither offering show of

courtesy to any one, nor seeming from any

one to wish it, he entered the chamber of pre-

sence, where he found the emperor, the em-

press and her ladies, beside tlie chief princes

and knights of the court : and placing his
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eye upon the princesses and ladies who wcra

there present, he presently judged whieh wuá

the queen oF Thrace, whereof he was certi-

fied bs' noting that her ph\ce was equal with

Poliiuirda's. 'I'hen forcing somewhat his con-

dition, he presented himself before her on

one knee, saying, Lady, when I was about to

depart from the king of Spain's court, a

knight arrived there, accompanied with nine

damsels ; and he trying the jousts with the

chiefs of that country, unhorsed them all.

IJe and 1 defied each other, and having bro-

ken some lances without vantage on either

part, I was at last conquered. He then com-
manded me to submit tnyself before you, for

the condition was so made. Am\ lie bi.de

me say it grieves him that this, which is the

first c.\{)loit lie hath atchieved in ytjur name,

is not of such account as he would wish it.

1 have fidillled this: now then, lady, see what

you will ordain coixíerning me. Albaxzar

being well known in the court, great the stir

was on all siilcs ior his arrival, and the em-
peror liiuiself was well pleased, having dread-

ed lest any n)isadventure shouiil l)ei'ai him,

winch he v.yuld not for any price shcfsld be.
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so greath' diclle dtsire to requite Targiana

for what lie was beliolden to her.

The queen of Thrace, who was little accus-

toniefl to such things, and was moreover

somewhat abashed at seeing so great a priace

before her, and one whose presence seemed

so much to rejoice the emperor, remained

awhile without answering him; and then

taking his hand she made him rise, saying,

"What I would have is, that you should do as

it shall please the emperor to command you,

vhich 1 judge shall be nothing hurtful, see-

ing the great de.-.ire he hath to rejoice the

princess Targiana with your presence.

This determination Albayzar regarded as a

favour, and then having saluted the empress

and Gridonia, he came to the emperor, who
took him in his arms, and said, \\ ith how
much better a will^ sir Albayzar, would sol-

dan Olorique, your father, have received my
embrace! Nevertheless, I am satisfied with

thinking that I fulfil my old friendship with

him, and the love which I bear to the lady

Targiana
J this house is hers;—I am grieved
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that you will not think it yours also, for

as the son of your father, and the husband of

Targiana, I would fain hold you in the like

account.

Sir, replied Albayzar, every thing might be

expected, and every thing believed or" your

person, nor am I of so simple understanding

but I can well perceive what great honour

you have always aíTorded me ; but yet I can-

not forget the shame I received here in your

court, when I was vanquished, and above

all, tliat here I saw the princess Targiana,

^vho had been stolen by your grandson, the

knight of the Savage ; and this being a thing

so worthy of chastisement, your reason

availed nothing, nor the represenlations

olTered by the Turk, requiring you to do

him Justice yourself, or to deliver him up,

that it might be done in his court: insff-ad

of this, you have denied him that right

Av' ich you are wont to ob'serve towartl ail,

not merely withholding what he requires,

bu.t also hearing his euibassies with scorn,

love and kindred availing \\ith you more
than reason and justice; which is it fault
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deserving of greater repreliension In prince»

than ill any other persons.

I well know, replied the emperor, ihnt when

the will is warped, reason and exeuse^i avail

little in setting it right; though what you

say might well he answered, it being eltiir

and manifest that the lady Targiana eaine

Iiither on her own good will, and not enforced

thereto. But not to weary you with reasons

to which 3'on will not listen, let us leave the

matter. I'akc now your rest, and appoint

your departure when it pleases, sinee this

galleys of the Turk await you. Albayzar re-

plied, Í take the time now to be so commo-
dious, that it will be best not to lose so good

an opportunity. Even as please you, said

the emperor, let your pleasure be done ia

every thing.

The ambassador, who was awaiting him and

liad been present at all this, after going

through his ceremonies and courtesies to-

ward Albayzar, after the manner of the

Turks, told him that he might embark that

same hour, for the galleys were ready, the
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sea in q'ood case, and the wind well for their

voyage. Albayzar having license of the em-

peror and empress, took leave of the rest,

and departed as he came, accompanied by

his squires, the ambassador of the Turk fol-

lowing him with iiis train. V^ ith the ambas-

sador, to do him honour, went kmg Polendos,

JBclcar, and some others wiio liad been pri-

soners and were his friends. Piniiaicoa

also, at the emperor's command, forcing his

iiiciination, which was never to show cour-

tesy where it was so ill received, accom-

panied him till he had embariiec!. Dra'mi-

ziando went with him, he happening at that

lime to be in the court, and seeing how drily

luul haughtily Albayzar took leave of Prima-

leon, could not dissemble at sucli unreason-

.al)Ie demeanour. Certes, Albayzar, quotli

he, any courresy is ill Ixstowcd upon you,

who receive it like one who understands it

not! It is the emperor's fault; he wiil de-

mean himself according to his o.v\n nature

towards those who deserve it not, and so liis

people are treated witli co-'tempi. it is plain,

answered Albayzar, that nothing in me can

please you ! for that I cart; iiitle, lor iliough

VOL. IV. Jt
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your friendship fail me, I may find others

vhich will excuse it. But that you may not

judge of my actions contrary to their intent,

this I tell thee, that a noble mind disdaineth

familiarity to them whom he accounteth for

his enemies. I am an enemy to all this house ;

and having so proclaimed myself, having

avowed hatred, and feeling hatred in my
heart, what reason is there that I should

make other semblance ? Let them do so who
liave no confidence in themselves. Brave

men use no disguise ; and hence it is that I

do not use such ceremony towards Sir Pri-

maleon as his rank requires, and his person

deserves. If this docs not seem good to

you, let it seem as ill as you like! and if I

live, I will ere long show you in deeds be-

fore these walls, what you now discover in my
will.

•

Dramuziando answered. This I can tell you,

that that time seems long to one of my
condition, for I want to find opportunity of

taking satisfaction for the shield of Mira-

guarda, which you stole from me ; and

which I shall ever resent till I revenge
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myself, not being contented that another

should revenge tlie wrong which was done

unto inc.

Albayzar was about to make him answer,

but Piiinaleon, who was by nature harsh ia

language, lest he should now give way to his

inclination, departed, taking Diamuziando

with him, and with the other knights return-

ed to tiie palace. There, when they related

what had passed, it pleased all but the em
peror, who always desired that his enemies

should be entirely to blame ; but it plainly

appeared to him, and to all his court, that

the deep hatred which Albayzar always avow-

ed would seek how to be satisfied.

The Turkish gallies having cleared the port,

hoisted sail, and having wind at will, caine

in few days to the harbour, where the Great

Turk expected them And as it is natural to

be always apprehensive in things which aic

greatly desired, and to rejoice the more when

they are attained, so was it upon Albayzar's

arrival ; tor tl»e Turk bearing in mind the

base treason which he had used towards

fi 2
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the knights of the emperor, when they

brought him back his daugliter, feared that

now he had relei.sed tlicm, the hke would be

done to Albayzar; but seeuig him now re-

turn, his Joy was doubled. He went out with

all his train to meet him at his landing, with

such love as if he had been his father; and

he would ni)t let c.uy embassy on the part of

the emperor be debvereU unto him ; this did

he that they might not speak of his great-

ness and virtue, nor of the good entertain-

ment which they had received ; for the more

these were praised, the worse did the offence

appear which he had committed against Po-

lendos and his companions. <'

Albayzar remained a certain time in the

Great Turk's court, attending the coming of

the principal estates of Babylon, whom he

would have there present at the second so-

lemnizing of his marriage, which was cele-

brated with greater feasts and rarer inven-

tions than had ever been seen in that coun-

try. There weve ])resent the solclan of Per-

sia, the king of Bythinia, the king of Ca«pia,

the king ofTrebisond^and many other princes
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and knights. From wliose meeting it came

to pass, that when the feasts were over, they

consulted upon the destruction of Constan-

taiople, each swearing that at an appointed

time, he would come with all his own power^

and all that of his allies and kinsmen. Thii

great enterprize heing thus determined upon^

liiey all returned into their own kingdoms,

and we àxí\\\ speak ofthem ia due time.

E 3
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CHAPTER 129.

The knight of the Tyger, of whom our his-

tory halli been silent a long time, entered

the foist with Argentao, tho governor of the

^Profound lòle, at wliat time the wind was so

contrary, as he was fain to take landing in that

same isle, where he sojourned few days, the

long desire he had to reach Constantinople

making him imagine the titne too tedious

till he came thither. As soon as the weather

permitted he departed thence in a gnlley, ac-

companied with only Seiviam, being in a new
armour which he caused to be made in the

Profound Isle, hut kee[)ing his device of the

Golden Tyger, which was renowned through

all countries in Christendom. In short time

he came to the coast of Scotland, where his

m nd served him well to go on shore.
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On the tliird d;,y, at cveninir, he came into

a goodly valley, along the midst whereof ran

a great river, so deep that it coidd in ïew

places be forded. He had not proceeded far

along its banks, before he saw a duelling of

noble appearance and newly edified, on the

same side of the river; and before it was a

bridge, the which was kept by a knight in

armour of red and green with borders of gold,

who bare in his shield a White BuiJ, in a

field sable; by which device he knew that it

was his brollier Pompides. He rode upon a

large iron-grey horse, and being a man of

great stature and one who became his arms,

so did the adornments of his person make

him appear goodlier.

On the other side the bridge was another

knight, who seemed of not less estimation

than he of the Bull, for in person he was no-

thing behind ni in, and in bravery of arms

had soinethnig the vantage. And because

no one might pass the bridge without he

did first combat with him that defended it,

or yield himself to Armisia the king oÇ Scots*

daughter, to whom the house belonged ; this
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strange knight was attending; when he of tlie

Bull should be ready, that he miglit win the

passage by force; for as for submitting to the

other condition, that would he not do for any

force, as well knowing that Armisia had esta-

blished this custom only for his sake, none

such having existed in old time, and that

bridge being the main place of passage in

all the realm. The bridge was so large as

four knights might easily combat thereon,

and it was so well fenced on either side, that

horses entered upon it without fear.

lie of the Tyger staid awhile, to see the

end of the combat between these knights,<

and viewmg well the knight of the Bull, who
had lifted up the beaver of his helmet to

speak to a damsel which stood looking forth

at a window, he was then assured that it was

his brother Pompides : the talk which he

held with her was short, and so low that it

could not be heard. He of the Bull then

closed his beaver, and entered upon the bridge,

lance in hand. JMethinks, cried the other in

a loud voice, you would have all the day past

in ceremonies ! for having kept me a good
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uhile waiting before you came, you have now

till lied in amorous talk, or in making oflers at

anoiher'scost. If Ihave made such, replied lie

of the Buil, I shall fulfil them, as 1 have been

long accustomed todo. Now,quoth the other,

I pride my^clf upon breaking customs, so

look to yourself!

Without more words they ran together, and

encountered in the middle of the bridge

with ail their might; their spears brake, and

they met body to body with such a shock,

that both fell to the ground, being well nigh

astound. Both rose as well as they could,

and grasping their shields began, sword in

hand, so terrible and fierce a battle, that the

like had never before been seen at that pass :

for though he of the Bull hud now kept the

bridge two months at Armisia's request, and ia

that time had performed many ieats, answer-

able to his person, an(i had conquered some

famous kniuhtSjyet none had ever come who

wasriiual w'tii liiisin hardihood, and strength,

and skill, lîoof theTyger thought it one of

the best fought battles he had ever witnessed,

and feared lest Pompides should be over-
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come ; but at length, when both were hardly

handled, und their armour well nigh demo-

lished, he could perceive that the other was

the weaker. Both at last, being unable

longer to continue in such strife, drew back ;

the strange knight sjte himself down upon

one of the benches of the bridge, and he of

the Bull leant against the side. Now, sir

knight, said he, I perceive that if I have

made any promises, 1 am able to perform

them ; but by what I see of your worth, I

would fain that it should be reserved for

other occasions, and not come to its end

here. \ ou, in j'ielding yourself into the

hands of the lady Armisia would lose nothing,f

since you see that others who have done so

have received no hurt. To go on with the

battle is what cannot be done without great

risk : and inasmuch as none should put

himself in danger, save only in cases wherein

his honour would else sutler impeachment^

my advice is that you should do as 1 say.

Sir knight, replied the other, what profit or

loss miiiht result to me from doinc; what vou

advise, 1 know better than you ; let us re-

new our battle, that and fortune will decide ;
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I am prepared for any thing. And without

wailing answer^ he made at the knight of the

Bull.

But though in this second struggle the

strange knight put forth all his strength, and

did wonders ; not heing able to withstand

such blows as were dealt him, he fell upon

the ground, overwearied and well nigh dead.

He of the Bull took oft" his helmet, saying.

Since you w«uld not take my advice when

you might have done it with less danger,

you inust now yield 3'ourself perforce to the

lady Armisia, or I must cut off your head.

Certes, sir knight, replied the stranger, I

know not which be the worst danger; but

that it may be said, I rather chose to die than

to yield m^^self to her who desires to be re-

venged on me, do what you please ; 1 will

rather yield to you, than to one whom no-

thing can satisfy. He of the Bull seeing him

so obstinate, and not knowing the cause,

asked him to tell his name Neither will I

tell you that, he replied, for if I have any

hope of life, it is that the conqueror may not

know whom he has conquered. He of the
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Bull being well inclinetl, held his hand, and

sent by his squire to tell Arinisi.-i what h;id

past between them, besceeliing her to think

it good to give the knight his hfe, seeing

there was no reason why he should lose it.

And Arniisia being also of a merciful nature

where she resented no hatred, commanded
one of her damsels to tell him that he should

learn who the knight \\iii=i, and let iiim go.

The damsel coming to them, and setting eyes

upon the vanquished, knew iiim to he

Adraspe, son to the duke of Sisania, who
had slain prince Doriel, brother to' her lady,

for the revenííe of wliose death, the yuarding

of that passage was first ordained. Upoa
this she began to cry aloud and tear her hair,

and lament the death of Doriel. The

princess Armisia understood what it was;

and as all her sex have little moderation in

taking revenge and satisfying their wills,

she came down immediately, with her wo-

men waiting on her, both she and they

weeping bitterly ; and she said to the knight

of the Bull, What are you about, knight, that

you do not ea^e me of the desire which hath
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most tormenled me r This whom you Iiave

at your feet is he who slew my brother^ and

hath made the old age of" the king my father

wretched; the enemy of my honour. Put

an end to his hfe^ tliat mine may be at peace.

Certes, said he of the Tj'gtr to Selviam^ ilie

anger of a woman, when she can execuie it,

is more dangerous than the might of ten

thousand men. Take ni}' horse, and I will

go see if by my entreatance his hfc maybe
saved. Tlien came he on foot ro the bricige,

and desiied the knight of the Bull to (ielay

awhuc, ;.nd turning to Arniisia he said. If,

laily, any ancient enmity causcth you to

desiic the death of this knight, 1 pray you

admit to memory that one of so great calling

as you are, ought not to be void of mercy,

and chieily at such a time, when you have

power to execute the extremity of your will.

It is not seemly where God and nature have

hti^towcd si.cli gilts, lh;iL you should stain

them with cruelty. Suilicient revenge is it

for the conqueror that the conquered knows

he hath received life at his hands ; and if my
reasons be not suificienL to appease^ your

VOL. IV. r
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anger, 1 pray you yet consider with yourself,

tlííit no person ever refused mercy who did

not afterwtuds etand in need of it.

These and other lii<e speeches of reason and

virtue did the kniii'nt of the T Viicr use, to

appease Arraisiu; but what avails reason

where there is uo reason? Instead of hearing

hiui she commanded hitn of the Bull to cut

off the head of her enemy. He shall not kill

him, cried lie of the Tyger; for it you, lariy,

are determined at all events to have your

will, I will defend him. It is to preveiit

wrong that I bear arms. I would, said llie

knight of the Bull, that it might please th§.

princess to abate her anger, and :,! ant life to

him who deserves it not : but since 3'oa

would defend him with threats, I will per-

form her bidding, and then, wounded us you

see me, try you what you can do to revenge

liim !

The knight of the Tyger, though he had said

that he would defend him, had no jnicniion

so to do, for Pompides could not have

stood against him: he had only •=aid this.
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tliinking that Armisia for fear of what her

knight uiight sutîer,he behig already so liardly

handled, would relent ; but it availed no-

thing, for in persisting in their will they are

firm, and nothing inconstant then. Bui for-

tune had so decreed it, lest farther hurt

might befall, that wliile they were thus dis-

puting, the knight gave up ihe ghost, for loss

of bloud. Armisia seeing Adraspe dead, could

not be yet contented tlierewith, because his

head was not smitten oif as she commanded.

W herefore, because Pompides had not ac-

complished whtit she willed him, she with-

drew m anger to her chamber, leaving hirn

upon tlie bridge. He, who was passionately

enamoured of her, and had lor that reason

liept the passage, remained in such sorrow,

thai not bemg able to stand, he sate himself

upon the border of the bridge, lie ot" the

Tyger compassionating his trouble, as having

hnuself resented the like, came to comfort

him, which Pom{)ides seemed to disdain,

Lecause he judged that his presence pro-

cured his misfortune. At this time Selviam

came up, who seeing what had passed left

the horses tied to an ash tree. As so'on as

F1Î
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he of the Tyger was Pahneriii, a. id being

full of joy he cried, Now 1 know not what

ill can befall mc, for which this pleasure

would not atone !

Palmerin took off his hclrnet, and em-

braced him, and Ix^eran to give him com-

fort in his passion, for as for his wounds

they were slight and required no care. It

was not long before a damsel came down to

invite them in, by Armisia's desire; for re-

collecting that she had had her revenge, and

anger having yielded to her nature, which

was in truth noble, she repented of what

she had done, and sent to reque.^t pardoa

of the knight of the Tyger, desiring him to

go into the apartment wherein he of the Bull

was wont to be lodged. When ihey were un-

armed, shecame to visit them, andhavingnow

laid aside her anger, she said to the knight

of the Tyger, I beseech you. Sir Kaight, to

excuse me, in that your words were not re-

ceived by me as they deserved to be, and

impute the fault to anger, justly excited,

which deprived me of reason at the time;
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«s great griefs are wont to do, when that

V hich occasioned them is present. Anã 'in-

asmuch as I know not whether you are ac-

quainied with the cause oi" my hatred to that

knight, I will tell you, that you may not

condemn me whithersoever you go. I am
daughter of king MeHade of Scotland, who
owns this country. This dead knight, whose

name is Adraspe, eldest son to the duke of

Sisania, one of the principal lords of my fa-

ther's reahn, being in his house, became

amorous of me ; but though he was an excel-

lent one in arms, and the best of this coun-

try, there were so many faults in his con-

dition, that I would never listen to his suit.

Kevertheless he was so importunate and void

of reason, as he would not be answered :

whereupon I was constrained to com-
plain to prince Doriel my brother. Whcu
Adraspe perceived himself to be not favoured

by him, and hated by me, he devised how he

might compass that by force which by my
own consent he never could do, and so laid

his plots, that one day, when my brother

was gone hunting, he, with a company of

others, as wicked as himself, fell upon him

r3
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and slew him. My father, greatly as this

treason, being wrought upon his own blood

and liisown son, grieved hiin, is so old and

feeble that he never could take vengeance

for it, and the duke moreover is <-o mighty,

that he dared not meddle with liim.

Yet was not his heart free from continual

sorrow, in respect that nature could not

otherwise cliuse; which Í piivi ig, and willing

to assist my father to the uttermost I could,

and to revenge my brother's death, left

the court, and caused this house to be erect-

ed in this place, wliich being the chiefest

passage in all this realm, I enierprized to

have some valiant knight defend this bridge,

promising to marry him who should kill

Adraspe, his rank being such as should be

no disparagement; for I knew that his pride

would bring him here. Some undertook the

charge in hope of this guerdon, and he came
and slew or conquered them all.

But after the knight of the Bull took this

charge upon him, Adraspe, fearing it may
be his noble prowess^ remained two moutns
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before he came hither again : to-day, howe-

ver, not able to resist his own proud

thoughts, and his hour being come, he came

to prove himself against him, and met with

the fate which you have witnessed. This is

the cause Í had to desire his death; if it

sufiices to excuse me for the discourtesy Í

showed you, 1 pray you carry it to account.

Certes, lady, replied the knight of the Tyger,

if 1 had known at first what you now tell

me, so far from asking his life 1 would have

hastened his death, for the very earth should

not sutler upon her surface those that prac-

tice any treason against their prince. \ ou,

lady, have done what you owed to your

father and to yourself; it remains now to

fullil it to Sir Pompides, my brother, who in

the quality of his person will nothing dispa-

r;ige you, ibr heis grandson to king i*adrii|ue

of Eijglaiul, and son of Don i)unrdos, my
lui'd, and }our near kinsman.

I sec now, quoth Armisia, how much I owe

to this day's fortune; to-day 1 have seen

my desire accomplished, the old ^ij£,c of my
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father comforted, and the death of my bro-

ther avenged, and all this by the hand of

one with whom Í çain honoiu" and tuli con-

tentment. Tlierc is one thing only of winch.

I can complain, and that is, that Sir Pom-

pides should have been so loiii^ in tills iii'id,

und should never let it be known who he

was. Of you. Sir, 1 would know, wlKithcr

you be Paimerin, or ilorian, not that I am.

aliectioned more to the one than the other,

but because I would know which of them

fortune hath made me so hapijy as to see.

Florian, replied he of the Ty^er, is fur oflf

this place; I am Paimerin, your scr"ant ; and

now indeed for other reason to be regarded

a.s your brother, even as much as Doriel,

were he alive. Worthy welcome then did

Armisia afford him, not merely because he

was so great a prince, but also for îheir near-

ness of kin, for her father anil the mother

of Don Duardos were brother and sister.

The death of Adraspe was reported the

same day in the king of Scots' court, which

was but four lea<jue» from that place, and the
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name of the l:night that had slain him :

whereupoîî the king on the next morning

got into a htier, and being accompanied

with many worthy knights, came to see Pal-

meiin: and having given him many gracious

salutations, he took Pompides in his arms,

calling him Doriel, and saying that he ac-

cepted him for his son. Then gave he a

thousand blessings to Armisia, who had been

the cause that his grey hairs did not go
down with sorrow to the grave. Forthwith,

they espoused each other; but before the

marriage was solemnized, Pom'pides went

witli an army towards Sisania, to kill or take

the duke; in this however there was little

ado, for the (hike being advertised of his

intent, fled into Ireland, whereupon his

estates fell into the king's hands. 1 hoy in

England having knowledge of Pompides'

marriage, made triumphs and bonfires for

the good fortune that had happened to him,

who was well beloved of every one, as well

for being the son of Don Duardos, as for hi*

virtuous bounty and knightly courage.
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CHAPTER Í30-

When the nuptials of Pompides were so-

lemnized, to the great contentment of the

kin^ of Scots and his whole realm, the knight

of theTyger, took his leave of the king and

the princess Armisia; his hrother Ponip'des

accompanied him to the place where he em-

barked, to whom he gave to understanding

the charge wherein all princes wore boinid

that received royal dignity, desiring hi n ear-

iiestly, since fortune liad brought him lo

so great felicity, that he would uso himself

modestly and wisely, because fortune v\as ^o

uncertain in herself, that sjinetime -he put

those persons in greater fear, whom she had

placed in most assurance : so having given

him Uiuch gowd advice to this effect, they
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«mlíraced one nnother, Pompides Teturhcd

to the city, and Talmerin entering the ship,

caused their sails to be hoisted, wlien the

wind serving them well, in few days they

5nished their voyage. Some days he tra-

velled without meeting any adventure ; but

as he beguiled the time in talking with Sel-

"viura of his love, he resented this idleness

the less. i\t length he entered the kingdom

of Hungary, where he found more to do ;

for that country being inhabited by many
knights, he began to meet with adventures^

and some thereof great and perilous. One
there was which is worthy to he recorded.

On the fifth day of his travels through that

lani, it was bis chance to arrive at even-

song time in a goodl3' forest, wherein the

trees were so high and thick that they kept

off the rays of the sun from the earth, and

in the midst thereof, among some ash trees,

he came to a fair fountain, which was covered

with an arch of marvellous workmanship;

and hrcause the weather was hot, he alighted

To refresh himself at this fotmtain and pass

the scsta under these ash trees. In the mean
uhilc iielviam sullcred his horses to graze in
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the pasture. This repose did not continue

]on<i, for while he of the Tyger was washing

liis hands and face, his hehnet being placed

upon a stone beside him, there rushed out

a damsel from the thici<cst of the woorl, with

her iiair dishevelled, her face str. aming with

tears, her colour gone, and her appaiel all

torn by tlie trees : at last she espied the

knight, to whom she came running a great

pace, and casting herself at his feet, she re-

mained fearfully looking about her a good

while, having not the power to speak one

word.

Moved with pity at heholding her in this

state, and weening he that had feared her

was at hand, he reached his helmet, which

he had no sooner clasped on his head, but

he beheld coming the way that the damsel

came, a giant strongly aruiod, carrying in

his hand a huge mace; he seeing the damsel

had betaken herself to the knight's protec-

tion said, Weak protection have you found !

and so without more words he struck at him

with his mace.
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He of the Tyger received the blow on his

shield, Avliich was broken in two by its force,

buL the requital he made was such, that cut-

ting through every tiling, he reached the

giant's right arm with such a stroke, that

none of the blows which he afterwards dealt

with it were of any effect. The damsel

having now recovered her recollection, and.

seeing the giant before her, and not believ-

ing that he of the Tyger could stand against

hiin, would have fied to hide herself in the

forest, but Selviani detained her, and advised

her to stop and see the end. Ah! squire,

cried she, do not do me so great wrong ; what

I have already suffered is enough ! Why
would } on have that devil kill me after he

has killed your master? for nothing can

withstand his strength. Still, quoth Selviam,

1 will have you see what fortune may deter-

mine.

Jle of the Tyger having no shield for his de-

fence, availed himself of his skill and nimble-

ness. But though the giant put forth all his

endeavours, the loss of blood from his arm
was such that he could scarce lift bis mace,

VOL. IV. G
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nnJ full glad would he have been if «iiiccouf

had reached him ; for by the device of Uie

lygcr, and by the blows which he received,

he knew that more strength than he now

.posscst was needed against such an ene-

my» Nevertheless, doing all lie could, he

took the mace in his left hand; but Avith

that he had no skill, and knew not how to

aim his blows ; so that he now began to think

only how he might defend himself. He of

the Tyger, perceiving liis weakness, besvir-

red himself so, that it seemed as if there was

no interval between his blows; andas the

giant to avoid them shifted from one place

to another, and was heavy by reason of his

great size, he became weaiy, and placing

his back against one of the ash trees, he sate

down at the foot thereof, in which posture

he made better resistance than he had done

before; for having his back protected by the

tree, the knight could only strike at him

straight forward, and that he could not ap-

proach to do, he^having no shield to protect

himself from the mace, which the other now
wielded with both hands. Greatly was he

of the Tyger confounded, seeing that a giant
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who was already conquered^ saved himself

by so simple a remedy; and that he also

mii^ht rest himself, he leant himself against

a tree likewise. I beseech thee, said the

giant, to let me know what is thy name, be-

cause I have evermore thought that no ten

of the best knights on the earth could do as

much as thou hastdone,ueitherthatthe\ could

have been able to resist me half this while.

I am content, answered the knight of the

Tyger, on condition thou wilt promise to

tell me thy name also, and ^\hat thou dost

iti this land, and the cause why thou didst

pursue this damsel, that being a thing

which appears so shameful to the brave.

So much, quoih the giant, thou shalt com-

mand at my hands ; therefore understand

that I am called V^iscalion of Orranto, sou to

the giant Lurcon, wlio was slain at Constan-

tinople, by the iiands of Primaleon*, with

whom he was so hardy as to enter the com-

t>at, .to revenge the death of Don Perrcquiii

of Duazos, and to have in marriage Grido-

Trimalcon, P. i,C. 17.
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nia, heiress to the duchy of Onnedcs, wlio

was afterwards espoused to Primaleon. At

that time my father was slain, he left me and

one brothcf,who\vasnanied Darmaco after liis

grandfaihcr, and a son of Don iJuardos who

is now much talked of, slew him. I, whom
fortune never yet failed in any adventure

uhich presented itself, could not rest for the

desire of revenging my father and brother.

And because I could not do this upon Pri-

maleon, behaving ceased to put himself 4n

peril, 1 determined to go through this coun-

try, and the empire of Greece, and satisfy

my wrath upon the innocent, seeing that Í

could not upon the gui.ty ; and believing that

I might peradventure meet with the slayer

of my brother, or some other so nearly allied

to Primaleon, that I might be contented.

To day I met this damsel, going, as she tells

me, to the court of the emperor Pahricrin, to

Lionarda the princess of Thrace : now for that

I am desirous to do all the injury that I may
to any of that emperor's court, I resolved to

ravish this damsel. But at the time I was

about to fulfil my pleasure on her, a squire

*of hers, who had escaped my hands, came
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and hindered me, with the aid of fivekniirhts,

' whom 1 iiave lelt lo hold combat with ten of

mine, some of whom are of my kindred, and

will give good aecouni of them. So leaving

them to take their prey, I, on foot as I was^

f(;llo\ved the damsel, who took herself to

flight so soon a.s she saw the five knights

begin to cliarge me. Thi:s have I told you

the whole circumstance; now it vemdineth

that yon reveal yourself to me, according

as at first yon promised.

Believe me Vascalion, answered the knight

of the Tyger, he who placeth his happiness

in evil actions, meeteth for the most part

the punishment thereof, the proof thou

mayest now behold in ihys( li : for thou,

being not content with the death of thy fa-

ther and his nrother, wlio wcmc slain in equal

battle, seckcst to revenge thy villainous will

on this innocent damsel. Know that 1 am a

kinsman to Primaleon, and am called Pal-

merin of England, son to Don Duardos and

rierida, the sister of Primaleon. Look lu

thyself, for I hope to rid the world of thee

and thy cursed intentions.

c 3
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Tiill sorry was Vasculion at hc^.ring that

threat name, ior he was in no coiiditioii to

resist him. Nevertheless, courage and de-

spair supplying him strength, he rose as well

as he could, heing resolved to show him that

he should purchase the victory dearly. Rut

while he had heen silting much blood had

flowed from his aim, so that he was greatly

enfeebled ; and in spite of all his courage,

when he felt himself rigorously handled by

his enemy, and had no hope of life, he would

fain have interrupted the battle with another

parley, believing that succour migiit happily

reach him. But this was also in the mind of

the knight, who now felt the victory to be

his, and waxing impatient that it was de-

layed, prest upon him fiercer than before,

and cut the mace from his hand. The giant

having no other remedy, sought to sei^^e him

in his arms. He of the Tyger drew back, and

charged him anew with so many blows, that

he felled him to the ground ; and not con-

tent to see him so conquered, he set his foot

upon him, and when he had taken off his

helmet, presently parted his head from his

shoulders. The sight hereof made the dam-
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scl SO glad, as she had before been sorrowh'.!.

Ludy^ said he of the Tyger to her, the iiv<;

kuiiihts wlio sLiecoured you, cannot chiisL

but be in 2;rcat danger: Í will go seek thciu

I'orili ; in the mean while you may come fair

an(i sofily ui'ter with my squire, wlio sh;i!i

iidvc you ri[) htliiiid liim on liis hor.se. Thei

uiouniing on liis own, which Selviam held i;i

readiness, he took that way which he sa^s

the giant come, wiieu he pursued the dam-

sel, and it was not long before he heard thv

clasliinc; of the swords, which seemed to

him either to be far off, or dealt with liit;--

force. This battle, however, was nigh ; .

hand, but tluy who were engaged in ii

^vere now so weary, that they could sea: •.

lioUl their «words, and the hilts turn^'d ,
•

their grasp. There were hve on the o.u

bide, and six on the other, and four lay dea-

he well perceived ihat the six were the giaii

knighls, for among thein were two of gia.ii

stature, who uoxa the whoiC brunt of t
.•

battle; aniong the five he kuevv Urumia ;;>
,

the son of king Kecin.ios, i>y liis dev

Then rushuig among them, he struck ou> -

the two liuge ones vitli such ni q*i. uj .
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his helmet, that the blow reached the head

and brought Iiiir. (iown. The others seeing

him (lead, the giant not at hand, and their

enemies thus succoured, began to be so

dismayed, that they had now no other

thought than how to save theinselves. And
as he of the Tyger was not yet wearied, and

his strength unUke that of the others, he and

his companions soon made an end of tliat

fray witli the hves of their opponents, wUo
either for love or for fear of the giant, not

one of them yielded to the conquerors ; such

is true fidelity. By this time tlie damsel

came up with Selviam, and when the others

saw him they knew the knight of the Tyger,

"whereat their joy was the greater, especially

when they learnt the death of the giant, for

they were all his friends and of the emperor's

household. They were Dramiante, and

Frisol, son to duke Drapos of Normandy,

Luymanes of Burgundy, Tremovain, and

Blandidon : all these five knights were, how-

ever, in such plight as somewhat abated the

joy of the victory. Blandidon and Trcmoram
especially, had been so handled by the two

nephews of the giant, that they were forced
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to be conveyed on litters^ which their

squires and Sclviani made^ to a little town no'.

I'ar tVoin tlie i'orest, where they were earcíuliv

ait ended till tljeir wounds were healed, be-

ing still aeeompanied by their i'nends, auii

by the damsel, who till they were restoi-

ed to perfòet liealth would not leave then:.

The knight oï the Tyger remained there w jtii

them while their health was doubtful ; when

he thought them sate he tooic his leave auil

resumed his juiiri)ey, the desire he had to

arrive at the end making him lose all otlii.^r.,.

But before he reached Constantinople, lb*:

death of V'ascalion and his ten knights was

rumoured there, for the news of great ad-

venture!> is always bruited far and wide.
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CHAPTER 131.

He of the Ty2;er continued to long in travel,

as at length he came into the empire of

Greece, without the finishing any adventure

^vorthy the rehearsal : for the device ot the

Tvj^er, and the report of him in all places

abroad, struck fear into all. But the nearer

he approached to Constantinople, the more

he found himself passioned for the love of his

lady, remem ering her unkind speeches, and

the sharp entreatance she used to him, \\hen

irst he departed from the court, and not re-

membering that at that timeit was not known
who he was, neither had he performed any

feats worthy of estimation ; and that she had

since repented of her anger. But Selviam

still comforted him, and made him lay aside
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these fonrl imaginations. At length one holy

day, about the hour of tierce, they came in

sight of the city; and tliey stood looking at

it awhile from a hill, for he of the Tyger de-

lighted to content his eyes and indulge his

fancy upon the palace of the emperor, and

the apartment of tiis lady, which nDght well

be seen from that eminence; revolving in

himselfmany amorous thoughts, which snme-

timcs gave him pain and sometimes ple;isure,

for of these changes and contrarieties is love

composed. At last, as one resolved to end

these musings, though he could not end

their cause, he went down the hill, and

lacing on his helmet, a.id taking his shield

and his kince from Stlviam, advanced with-

out him ; for knowing that that court was

always frequented with adventures, and the

place of the palace in
j
ar'icular, he wished, if

any should present itself on li:s arrival, to

go through it before he was discovered by

means of belviam : and for this cause he bade

liim follow at a distance, and keep an eye

upon him, that when lie (iismotmted, he

might be at hand. Now, as if that li > ex-

pectations might have the iisue lUcy dciired.
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trie emperor's court the clay bofurc, liavinir

: ".() squires attending on him, who carried

')':> hehnet, shield, and hmee ; by the great-

; Í. ^s of his stature and of liis limbs lie soem-

v;\ made for great things; haughty was he in

deeds, and arrogant in words, as he plainly

manifested. He coming proudly into the

vmperor'j presence, said to him with a loud

M'icc, High and mighty .prince, know that I

; in Arnolfujord of the Isle Astronica, iNJy*-

!; ilicr and the giant Bravoranie were great

iViends, for that their governments were near

< lie another; and to eonfuiii this friendship

lijug continued between them, they both, con-

cluded that I should marry with Arlanza,

Ihavorantc's daughter; but because both

f.'ur years and discretion served not as then,

(licy prolonged our marriage for the space

ni' live years. In which time liravorante de-

!>arted this life, so likewise his sons, Cam-
l;'.)ldam, Culfurnio, Bracolam, and Balcato,

V. JTo were slain by the sons of Don Duardos.

And to abolish altogether the house of Bra-

V; rante, Colambar his wife, by the counsel

ci' ilîe magician Alfernao, seat her daughter
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Arlanza^ my lady, into this country^ to the.

end, that by their deceit they might lead the

knight of the Savage Man from this court,

that revenge might be taken on him for the

death of her sons, which would remedy her

inward sorrows, or at least in some sort com-

fort them ; but the issue hath been that Al-

fernao is dead, and Colambar ilso, and her

lordship lost, and her enemies in possession

thereof, and worse than all, Arlanza is in the

hands of the great destroyer of her blood.

I, who u'ithout her do not wish for life, am
come hither to prove myself with this knight

of the Savage ^Jan, and by force of arms to

deliver her who holdeth me captive. But I

learn that he is not here, whereat I am less

contented than 1 should be to die by his

hands ; fo;- I should not feel it shame to be

conquered by liiin who was never yet con-

quered by any, and then shouki I be freed

from thtse careful thoughts which torment

me; for this purpose 1 intend lo wait liis

coming. Now, if in ihe menu while you

will give me leave to make some trial at

arms against the knights of your court, I

shall count myself liighly pleasured, for Wi't

VOL. IV. H
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is so hateful to me that I would willingly at

its cost satisfy some part of my desire. And
if there be here any who are akin to the sons

of Don Duardos^ I should do battle with

them more willingly than with any other.

You have undertaken an enterprize, knight,

replied the emperor, in which I know not

what you may gain Neither the knight of

the Savage Man, nor Palmerin his brother,

is at this time in my court, whom I could

wish to be here. Nevertheless, if in the

time you elxpect their coming, you be so

desirous to make known your valour, I grant

you the liberty of the field, where, as the'

knights of my court are not wont to be idle,

they will not fa.il to visit you.

J desire nothing more, said Arnolfo, and

so V, ithout more words he entered the field.

That same day before the sun went down he

jousted against three knights, two of them

being unhors^cd, and the third vanquished

in the combat with the sword ; and though

the battle was of short continuance, Arnolfo

plainly gave proof that great resistance was

needed against his blows and strength.
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•On the next morning he entered the field

again, being in black armour, and having

painted in his shield Httle flames of iire in

a field of sable, and there he waited who
should come. He who came was the knight

of the Tyger, clad in his accustomed armour,

which was broken and battered, and the de-

vice upon his shield was so bruised and de-

faced that it was scarcely distinguishable.

As he past under the empress's apartment

he beheld his lady there, whereat he was

so suddenly moved, that he remained awhile

like one beside himself; but the courage

which at such times upheld him, recalled

him to himself. He seeing Arnolfo ready

for the joust, enquired the cause thereof,

Avhich was declared unto him by one of the

judges of the field. Then turning his eyes

there whither love and inclination guided

them, after he had satisfied them with the

sight of her who destroyed him, he said

within himself. Lady, 1 would fain you

should see me, that you might know 1 re-

member you ; not because 1 can need your

favour in so slight a danger as this ; it

would not be well to attack any enemy with

n 'Á
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80 great vantage, for so should he be honour-

ed ill liis ovcrtlirow, and the conqueror could

have no merit to plead before you. Having

said this, and seeing that the emperor and

Primaleon, and all the court ^Yere eyeing

him^ and that some said it was the knight

of the Tyger, for they could distinguish his

device,he advanced iiimself against theother,

saying, Know, Arnolfo, that thou hast here

before thee a kinsman to the knight of the

Savaoe Man, therefore if thou hast anv

thing to revenge on his lineage, ihou hast

now the time to doit. Ar;iolfo was nothing

sorry at these words, all his desire being to

prove his prowess upon one of that race,

and with this hope he gave his horse the

spur and ran against him. He of the Tyger

received him as he came ; both hit the mark
;

he of the Tyger lost a stirrup, and his shield

was pierced in the encounter by his enemy's

spear; Arnolfo went to the ground. This

beginning gave the emperor and Primaleon

much to think of; for as they had seen

proofs on the yesterday of Arnolfo's prowess,

they knew that the strength of his opponent

must perforce be great. The knight of the
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Tyger, whose horse was feeble and weary

with long travel, alighted, and met Arnolfo

on foot, who came to attack him. Certes,

if the encounter which he gave had been

that of a mighty man, the blows which he

delivered appeared not less so \ and all was

necessary to resist Arnolfo, for not only was

he a good knight, but the anger and melan-

choly which he resented at seeing himself

overthrown, gave him new strength, and he

was resolved to sell his life at the dearest

price he could. Moreover, having heard

his enemy say that he was akin to him of the

Savage, he thought that peradveriture this

might be he who had conquered and slain

the brother of Colambar ; ail these things

kindled him and gave him the greater cou-

rage. Both went on foyning and smiting

awhile, the battle being such that it might

well be accounted amoni; the most famous

that had ever been seen there. Neither of

them failed one jot; they laid on with might

and mam, and demeaned themselves as dcli-

verlv as ficrcelv, and no weakness could be

seen in either. Truly, said the emperor, .Ai-

nolto had reason to be confiilcnt ih himscif,

H .'3
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and yet inethiiiks Foi luiic will soon cut short

his imaginations, tor by what 1 juùge of hi»

opponent, greater strength is required to

withstand him. It is well, replied Prima-

leoD, that the evil ones should be punished,

and their deviees irustratcd. Arnolib and

the knight of the Tygcr had now so hacked

one another, as their armour witnessed their

cruel rage and tury, especially ArnoHo's,

wliich in many places showed the flesn, and

was coveted with blood ; the great loss

thereof caused him to give over to take

breath awhile, when he desired the knight

of llie Tyger to tell him his name.

Know, Arnolfo, he replied, that thou hast

before thee a near kinsman to the knight

of the Savage -Man, who will put an end

to thy imaginations, as he has ere now to

others which were as bad as thine, isow

then, quoth Arnolfo, hap what may hap, I

cannot be discontented ; if I conquer thee,

1 shall think that I have taken veniieance

upon mine enemy ; and if 1 be overcome I

shall be content to visit Bravorante and his

sous. Do therefore \Yhat thou canst ! He
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of the Tyger, seeing him so desperately

minded, that death or victory would alike

content hiin, began to avail hiiifself of" all his

skill and i'orce ; and as he had now wound-

ed hi HI in many places^ from which much
blood hud ran, he let it How, asking him

oftentimes if he would yield himseli. But

-Arnolfo, who would not do this, fought on

till all his strength and senses failed him,

and he fell at his feet. The other took off

his helmet, and seeing he had no life left in

him, he kneeled down, and thanked G'od for

his victory.

Then came Primaleon, and king Polendos,

ani oiher princes, who cotulucted the knight

of the Ty^-er inîo the empress's chamber,

where taking off his helmet, he kneeled

down before tlie emperor, who embraced

him, wee|)ing for joy; for as nature now by

reasoii of his great age began to fail within

him,' iiny great Joy or sorrow made him

shed tears, as is natural to those uho are in

extreme old age. Tii.- knight of tlie Tvger

ha\ing kissed his hands, came and humided

iiiuiseli" before lhe empress aiul Gridonia, and
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going then to the other ladies, Lionarda the

queen of Thrace embraced him with great

love, for the benefits which she had received

from him. But when he came to his lady

and mistress, such was their behaviour, as it

caused suspicion of their love to all then

present ; for in both might change of coun-

tenance be perceived, and faltering speech,

whereat the emperor and empress were well

contented, for tlicy had sometime tallied of

marrying them together, and now perceiv-

ing that their inclinations were conformable,

they concluded fully thereupon. These

courtesies being performed, Primalcon, Po-

lendos, and the other chivalry accompanied

him to his wonted lodging, all being full

joyful ; for the}' held that having Palmerin

in the court, the height of all chivalry was

there. They found Selviam in his apart-

ment, who took his arms, and then .he rested

with his friend», being now favoured by his

love, time and fortune giving him now some

repose, which till now he had never enjoyed.
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CHAPTER \32.

Simic clays Palmerin jibodc in tlhc cotiil so

busied with visits, tliat lie had no leisure tu

profit by the time as he would have wiáhcd;

but when tliia was soincihinii abated, and he

could attend to what his heart desired, the

thoughts which never left him so tormented

liini that they never let him rest, this being-

the way with true lovcis. And as at that

season there were lew leasts or dances, which

were the occasions when he could with least

suspicion ifllk with Dramaciana, he knew no

means to compass how he might speak with

her, and beseech her to fulHl the promise;

wlhch she had given him at their parting.

]iut talking with Selviam, who was the par-

taker of all his secrets, and \\ho had tVe-
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quent entrance into the empress's house, he

bade him consult with her, and devise how

she might speak with him. This Selviam did

as Palmerin wished, for Dramaciana was so

much his friend that little urgency was need-

ed. That same night she spoke to him at

her chamber window, which looked ont into

the court of the ladies' apartment ; this place

being surrounded with arches was shadowed.

Palmerin received no less contentment in

speaking with Dramaciana, than he would

if it had been to her lady ; for knowing that

she made her acquainted with all her secret

passions, he judged that the hour of his

good fortune could never come to pass with-

out her assistance. Dramaciana coming to

the window and finding him awaiting her,

said, Sir Palmerin, you may well think thai*

she who adventures thus much to do you ser-

vice, would be loth to hide any thing from

you that might return you benefit; and this

you may persuade yourself, that the dutiful

good-will I bear you maketh me so hardy,

not knowing whether I am deceived, or if

my friendship be worse bestowed than I
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make account of. It is not meet^ said Pal-

merin, that I should requite with words one

to whom 1 owe so much. CertiiV me now,

I beseech you, w hat end, as you think, will

my long service come unto ; for the hope I

have received by your means hath evermore

sustained me until this present, from the

cruel extremities, which else had been suf-

ficient to kill me.

He that knows so well, said Dramacianii>, how
to declare liis grief, shall never make me be-

lieve that he can be deprived of good hope,

considering also, that your noble behaviour

cannot be blemished by forgetfulness. And
this you may build upon, that the lady Poli-

narda hath been as grievously passioned dur-

ing the time of your long absence, as you

have been daily tormented with fearful and

displeasant thoughts, which you say you have

suffered. If these news deserve a guerdon,

I ask no other than that you redeem the

promises which 1 have made for you. I

have devised that she shall speak to you, at a

Tkindow no bigger than this, narrow, and
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mude still narrower* Dy au iron bar from

fop lo ])Ot.tom ; it is in one of ihese cham-

bers which look into the Garden of Flerida.

I must tell vou that this was no Utile thini;

to obtain from one of her condition. Now
do you make such use of the opportunity

that you shall not need to speak together

again so secretly, for neither is the place such

as to permit it, nor her courage sufficient,

whatever may be her inclination. Miîie,

answered Palmerin, hath never deceived

me in the confidence I had (if your good

will, whirh when I called to remembrance

caused me to abandon all the unhappy fears

wherewith I have been too long acquainted,

and now I lose them altogether, liaving your

favourable furtherance on my side. But

when I consider the g^reat favour I shall re-

ceivc, having the means to speak with my
gracious lady, I find myself dismayed in re-

* The fitness of narrow windows and iron bars must have

been well known to the emperor ard empress, both from

their own adventures, and those of t eir daughter Flerida.

Palmerin de Oliva, C. 47. Primalcon, P, 2. C. 27.
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spcct of my nnwortliincss and her lionoin-

abie dignity, so that 1 shall be abashed, and

icar that ihis will withhold me from discours-

ing my long and tedious travails for her

sPike. Certes, Sir I'almerin, said Dramaciana;,

they have been sueh that you may fairly

discourse them any where. For if you have

been so valiant and hardy as to spend

your time hitherto in travails of exceeding

flangcr, and yet have finished them all wor-

thily, it is needless you should now dismay

yourself^ presenting your person in the })lace

that is free from any hazard. Anú if yon

Avill tell me how this fear doth alway accom-

pany great aíTection, 1 know that it Avill last

no longer than the beginning of your talk
,

for then yon will dismisa it, and will find so

much to say, that I fear, instead of telling true

services, you will mingle false ones with the

relation, which is the way of love, when this

fear is gone.

Talmerin would fain have chid her for this,

Init night was short, and as their conference

had begun lute she would tarry no longer,

only telling him the [)l;\ce,and appoil>ting him

\OL. IV. I
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the hour to speak wiih his ladV' Palmeriii

went to his chamber, where he spent lhe

night in thinking on the talk that had passed

between thern; and the good hope he had

through her means deprived him of" sleep,

wliich in these cases is as much destroyed by

unexpected joy as by continual sorrow. The

lime being come which Dramaciana had ap-

pointed, he took his way to thr appoiiHed

place, being privily armed, and attired as be-

came the occasvon ; and leaving Selviam with-

out to keep watch, he got into the garden.

And certes, when Palmerin found himself

alone there, and remembered where he was

going, this seemed to him the greatest dan-

ger that he had ever past through. For in

the contest wherein he was about to engage,

his arms and courage would avail him not, it

was only his deservings which could any way

profit liim, and how these might aid him he

knew not, seeing that they were to be plead-

ed before one who was herself of such desert,

that all other appeared little. The nearer he

approached to the window the greater this

fear became. His limbs trembled, his breath

failed, neither had his understanding strength»
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cnough,at that hour, to help him in this dis-
may. Then stopping a Httle to recover him-
self, he took- heart from the remembrance of
^vhat he had exploited, and of the true faith
^vilh nhich he had served her ; and he went
up to the window where his lady had waited
ior him, and seen him how falteringly lie ad-
vanced. And then being half confounded,
and forgetting to offer any such courtesy as
the occasion required, he began to sav. Lady,
if my fortune hath reserved this guerdon for
me after so many long and laboursome tra-
vails,! have no reason to find myself ag-
grieved, for,your presence hath the power to
make mc forget all. To have endured them
m your service is of itself so great a reward,
that it is I who remain the debtor : but Í
would not that this acknowledgment should
lie to my hurt, though I know that those
things which I prize the most have the most
troubled me. The fault lies in your condi-
tion, which is of so free a quality that no-
thing satisfies it. For this I am sorry, not
so much for what concerns myself, as because
I know it may be some stain upon you.
This is wiiat I feel, for as for the i^st I am

I 2
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so iiccnstomed to suiTer all tilings, that no

ovil wliicli might befal me could be deemed

ííiievous, since as a remedy 1 should have

the knowledge that it came from you. Ill

could I h;nc endured my life had it not been

for this remedy. You, lady, who know that

these are not mere words, since the actions

with which Í have served you sufficiently

prove their truth, see now if after such long

proof some recompence should not follow, if

only to show that you are sensible of them;

for towards you I am so easily contented,

that i neither dare to ask any thing, nor to

plead my services, least 1 should seem to ask

any thing thereby. Do you, who know what

they have been, judge of them, and ifyou do

not thiiik good to recompence them with an

equal guerdon, be it as you will, for your will

cannot but in some degree be mine also.

Î did not tliink, sir Pahnerin, replied Poli-

xiarda, that it was to reveal this you had made
me come here ; but two things deceived me—
the relationship between us, and the com-
panionship of our childhood, which made
me desjre to see you, and question you con-
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whom I now suspect to be a greater friend

to you than to me. But seeing the fault is

in mc, I rather blame myself than you,

though you seek to satisf}' your desire at the

expence of my honour, and with no hazard

of yours: it costs you a few words, and if

I should be deceived by them, I should be

thought ill of b}^ you yourself, and know not

Avhat I should gain. I do not deny but that

the knowledge of this your affection makes

me feel myself something indebted unto yon,

but not so much so as that it cannot be paid

without danger of my fame. It is not rea-

sonable that you should wish your exploits

to be rewarded at my cost ; they are such

that they have brought with them their own
reward; the satisfaction which you feel in

them is not so little but that it well repays

you for the labour they have occasioned. If

the intention wherewith you say you serve

mc be as your words describe it, it is ineet

for you to make it known to the emperor

your grandfather and mine, and also to my
father; they r»ill lie willing to match us both

-together, for not only areyour rank-tínd estates

I 3
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such as should be sought for, but your deeds

H-láo have been such, thai nothing can be

denied yon. When they shall be so pleased,

you may lay aside other fears, ior she who
hath inclination enough to point out to you

this course, cannot want it to set your heart

at rest. This is what you can obtain of me,

and do not think this is little, for 1 am dis-

satisfied with myself that it is so much, and

know not how you will esteem of me.

I now sec, lady, replied Palmerin, that my
deeds have not tliat value in your eyes,which

you admit them to possess elsewhere, since

you vvould have their guerdon come from

the will of others, and not from that to

which I look. Little comfort is it to know
tlmt my remedy is to come from other than

the one who intlicted the wound. 1 do not

say that my joy will not be sufficiently great

that the emperor and prince Primaleoii

should be willing, as you say : but theirs

should be the last wills to win, and I would

fain that when their consent was asked,

yours should so fully have been given, that

theirs v»cre only to be asked for form's sake.
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in this I know that' I am asking much; but

the faith and love with wliich I have ever

served you embolden me, and that faith is

60 proud ofwhat it thinks it has merited, that

it cannot be contented with any recompence

given by another. But if such be your con-

dition, that you can be fain to repay my af-

fection tUus unworthily, do your pleasure in

all things. I thought that of all evils which

love can suffer, absence was the worst; but

now I see that it is otherwise, for in absence

love hath alway some fond imaginations to

console him, but in the presence of the be-

loved mistress he cannot thus deceive him-

self, and tlicn what is made apparent destroy-

eth allcontidencc.

I did not think, vSir Palmerin, said Polinarda,

to receive such answer for my words ;
ill me-

thinks have you requited them ! 1 excuse

you, however, on the strore of that love

which you profess towards me ; and since I

perceive that love hath so blinded you, as

he will not sufier you to see the more than

modest readiness in me to pleasure you, I am

content to give you yet a further and greater
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.-issurance. You are so great a prince, anâ

of such qualities, that you think you deserve

every thing; 1 would not have you b'.-iicve

that this persuades me, for it weighs less

with me than the love which I know you

bear towards me, and in that 1 trust tnat

what you most desire will always be ihat

which most beseems my honour and person.

Speak to the emperor and to my fatiier, and

obtain their consent, and be assured of mine.

If this sufficeth not, I know not what more to

promise, nor what more you ought to ask.

Kay, quoth Palmerin, if I weie discontented

now, it were fit that vou refused whatever

more I asked. I am not so thankless as not

to perceive that this is the aim and scope of

all my good fortune. Then Taking iicr hand

he kissed it many times not without tears

on her part, love and shame forcini; them

from those who, like her, find inemselves

thus making their first avowal. And after

.other talk between them, they espoused

themselves in the presence of D.ramaciana

and the queen of Thrace, by whom the

{oriucess had already been advised to do
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jnesciit, that she might entirely lose all the

lear and suspicion which still lurked in her of

that queen. For such is the nature of great

love, that in these things it fears equally

friend and foe, dreading every thing, and

trusting nothing. And now as the night

was far spent and the day began to break,

Palnierin took leave of his lady and his

friend-;, his care being now the less, but his

love the same; for when that is gieat nothing

destroys it.
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CHAPTER 133.

During the time this great joy was in the

court ot" Constantinople, for the coining ot"

Piilmerin, tidings came which gave tlic em-

peror enough to thinic on, tor it now appear-

ed that the threats of Alhayzar were not idle

words, he having with his letters and mes-

sengers stirred up the v\hoie jNIorisma. This

was known by an ambassador from the sol-

dan Belagriz, who had in like muiîiier been

summoned by iiiiu ; but he rejected the

<."all, and being mindful of his true friend-

ship, was now making read}' to come in aid

of Constantinople, well knowing the danger

to be so great that every aid would be full

needful. And while he was preparing all

things for war, he sent this intelligence to the
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emperor, bidding him call uppn all his Aicnds

,

and provide for lhe deíence ofhia empire.

lhe emperor being at this time overcharged

uiih age, found hinisoU' far unable to deal

in these affairs, otherwise than by hisjudg-

inent, and even that was now at times trou-

bled. But the greatness of this occasion some-

Avhat revived hiin.andhis greatage and great

experience in things of great import had-

taught him not to neglect any tiling. So

after replying to tiie soldan Belagriz, and

giving him thanks for the good forwardness

of his friendship, and the intelligence whicii

he had sent him, lie dispatched messengers

forthwith to Arnedos, king of France, his

son-in-law ; Kccindos, king of Spain ; Dou
Duardos, of England ; the emperor \'ernao,

of Allemaigne ; Mayortes, the Great Khan,

and all the lords and princes of Christendom
;

for there was not one who had not some

bond of relationship, or near friendship, with

bis house, and if any had been without it,

they would have held themselves for exiles

and ignoble persons. Incontinently, when

they had leceived these tidings, they al^
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woil in person to visit the empcior, leaving

their force in readiness fur when it should be

wanted ; for as they had their sons dwelling

in that court, where they had been brought

up, and thereby exposed to the coming dan-

ger, this was also another reason for repair-

ing thither, to be present with them. As

soon as this news was bruited abroad, all

errant knights, who were seeking adventures

in divers places, laid aside all other labours,

and hastened to Constantinople, where they

thouQ-ht to find the crreatest, so that in short

time the city was filled with right noble chi-

valr}'. And though after their arrival jnany

adventures bcfel, which in other times would

have bound them to depart, the emperor for-

bade this, and would give none leave, for the

tidings of the coming of the enemy fieshen-

ed now every day. And as much as these

things arc always exaggerated by fear and

rumour, every day the wonder grew, and

marvels were reported of the great fleets of

the Turks, and their stores, and of the names

of the giants, and their terrible fierceness,

great as these things were, fear making iliem

appear greater. But this very rcpoit, though
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peradventure it were hurtful to feeble spirits,

only quickened the brave, and made them

the better bestir themselves in their prepa-

rations.

Meantime advice came to Pahnerin that the

Perilous Isle was taken by 'JVofolante the

Fearful, and Satiafor the governor thereof

slain. Of this Trofolante mention hath

many times been made in this history ; he

was an old enemy, of the race of the giants,

and moreover, of his own condition hardy

and cruel. He, with other companions,

came with a damnable design to the court

of the emperor when the tourney of the new
knigbts was appointed against the married

ones and strangers, in Constantinople. And
because he was sometimes vanquished, his

hatred was tlie more increased, and he sought

to satisfy it by cruelty and wicked actions;

for in that same tourney he was vanquished

by Plorendos, and had the like mishap the

day following, by the prowess of the knight

of the Savage Man, who guarded tiie shield

of the Palm Tree in the forest of tbe Clear

Pountain, which the damsel frO*n J)iiliarte

\()L. IV. K
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brouglit to the emperor Palrneririj that he

might deliver it to the knight who had won

the honour of the day in the tournament. It

was hkewise his fortune after, when he tra-

velled to the castle of Almourol to fight for

the sliield of Miraguarda, to be vano^uislied

there by Florendos, wlio guarded it. And
returning thence he met with the kvjight of

the Damsels, when oft'ering to take them

from him, they fell to the combat, and in tht

end he was again vanquished. The conceit

of his so many and sundry foils, and all by

the knights of the emperor's court, caused

him to devise by what means he might work

some injury to them that belonged to the

emperor : and as besides this reason he was

akin to Calfurnio, Camboldam, and their bre-

thren, he greatly desired to revenge their

death. And for the purpose of devising

some means to this effect with Colambar, he

repaired to her island ; but when he arrived

there, he found things far otherwise than he

desired. Whereupon he crossed over to the

Perilous Isle, having with him two knights

who w ere of the same cast, and of the same
evil minds ; and there, under false pretences,
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llicy (lerciifully oblained entrance into the

castle, for Satiafor, suspecting no ill, ad-

mitted -tliem ; and when he would have

guarded against them it \va>^ loo late, íoi

Troiolante and liis comrades were iniuluy

men, and iindingthoic of the eastie unarmed,

slew them ail, and Satialor among them.

l>ut tlie pleasure of this victory was very

short to ihem, for Argeutao, the governor of

the Profound Isle, heariiig the treason, came

by a secret wile suddenly on them with his

power, and taking Troiolante, sent him to

the emperor's court: where heanived just

at such time as an armament was preparing

to set olV to recover it. There was no little

joy at his coming, since not only was the

jsland now secured, but great pain was saved

to all, inasmuch as the departure of Pahnerin

and his iriends was thus prevented.

Trofolantc was condemned by the law, and

publicly executed, according as his treacher-

ous dealings desiirved : and Argeniao wa>;

honourably rccompenced for the great ser-

vice which he had pcrforjned.
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It was not loii!^ before Daliaite aniveJ, unci

at his coming there were new rejoicings,

which his person, together with the need in

which they ulway stood of his wisdom, oc-

casioned ; and as he knew by his art all that

passed in his isle, he gave due thanks to

those who were ready to adventure in re-

covering it. After him, there cante to the

court prince Floraman, Albanis of Frisa,

Roramontc, Luymanes of Burgundy, Poli-

nardo, and many other princes and knights,

who had every one forsaken their several

countries, laying aside all other thoughts,

to assist the emperor of Constantinople

with their aid, because they had heard of

the';Turk's preparation. So that there was

collected together the greater part of, and

well nigh all the chivalry of the world,

wherewith the court was so ennobled andv

splendid, that it had never at any time been-

more so.

Now came news that king Fadrique of Eng-

land was gathered to his fathers, and that

Don Duardos had taken the sceptre with

great solemnity, and great love on the part
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of liis VASsals. Some sorrow did tiie news

oi" Uiis king's death occasion ; the emperor

was lie who most resented it, for as they

were of the same age, and he was now
very old, even as it were at the very end

of his days, this appeared to him a token

of his own departure. The worst infirmity

which old age brings with it, is, that it hath

death continually before its eyes ; and so

it was with the emperor, for by the sor-

row which he felt at ihese tidings, or by

reajion of the natural fear of death, he became

visibly changed ; and his speech was now
without connection, or if it carried with it

discourse of reason, it was of short con-

tinuance, as one whose wits were bewilder-

ed. The death of the king was solemnized

with suitable obsequies, and with funeral

games, according to the custom of Greece.

The court j>ut on mourning, which how-

ever did not last long, for as princes and

personages every d;iy arrived, uhomit was

meet to receive with ;i joyful welcome, this

alone was of such weight ns to put aside

all sorrowful tliought-;, whiih also are dis-

'sipated by course of time, árcording to

K S
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the order of nature. For if the sorrow

•which is felt for the death of those whom
we greatly affect continued long, it would

destroy those who endure it.

i
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CHAPTER 148.

The court increased every day in number of

knii^lits, wlio for the iaine of this war with

the Turks, hiid aside all other enterprizes,

to be present in this signal danger. We of

the Savage, when the bruit thereof rcaciicd

bis ears, knowing that he was the cause of

all this mighty stir, took with all speed ll.c

road to Constantinople; not, however, leav-

in2f Arlanza and her damsels, for the obiiy;a-

tion wherein he felt liimself bound to her

would not allow of that; a remembrance

this which obtains in none but tne virtuous

ix.n<\ noble, they who are otherwise having

no respect to any tiling but their own inte-

rest, and what may protit theiuselves. Iliree

days before they readied the city, it bcfei
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tliai iti pasbiiig ihioiigh a forest, they came to

a little rivulet, and there alighted to pass the

scMo, lor the day was hot. ft was not long

before a ehild eauie along the same road,

upon a palfrey, with his hands tied behind

him ; he was lamenting loudly, and two men
on foot aecompanied or guarded him. The

knight of the Savage, being armed but with-

out his helmet, arose and crost their way ;

and taking hold of his bridle, enquired the

cause of iiis lamentations. To this the two

brigands would fain have made him answer

with their bills; but he knew so well how to

demean himself with them, that he saved

himself from their hands by slaying them

both. Then he turned again to the ehild, who
said to him. Sir, since there is in you so

great virtue and strength as your deeds tes-

tify, I beseech you do not waste time with

me, but go succour a damsel of great worth

and beauty, whom three knights are carry-

ing away prisoner> with the intent to deliver

her to one who is her enemy. If you delay

your help will be of no avail, for they are

taking her by another road, which passes

under yonder high ouk> ;—pointing to the
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place with Iiis finger while he spake—and

this clay she will be given into the hands of

one who will use no mercy with her. He,

upon hearing this, forgetful of the haste

with which he was travelling, and the place

whither he was going, took his helmet, and

mounted his horse, desiring Arlanza to wait

for him^in that place; and if peradventure

night should overtake her before he returned,

to repair to a town which was in sight hard

by, and there he would speedily join her if he

remained in such plight, after the battle, that

it was possible. But as any thing will strike

lear to a heart which hath been accustomed

to misfortunes, so great was the dread which

Arlanza felt of being left without her pro-

tector in a strange land, that she sate herself

upon the ground, wringing her hands like

one bereft of her senses, and saying, ill do

you keep the promises, sir knight, which

you have alway made mo, affirming always,

tiiat no adventure which might betide soever,

should make you leave me, till you had

placed me in perfect repose. This is what

I ought to have expected from you if I had

remembered the death of my bïethren ; biií
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for one who hath placed her love upon him

who slew them, just guerdon of her deserts

is this which you now give her. You are

going, and if fortune, as my unhappiness

forebodes, should not ordain for you now as

she hath ever hitherto done, I am not known

in this country, and if I should be, it would

be to my greater hurt, for I know not where

the daughter of Bravorante and Colambar

could discover her lineage, that it would

not be to her greater peril. But since your

condition is such that you can be content to

leave me surrounded wiih such evils, kill me
first, and you will then be rid of me, and I

also shall be rid of myself ; for one whose

life is hopeless may well be satisfied with

death.

Lady mine, replied the knight, what con-

fidence could you have in me that I should

deal with you as I ought, if you were to see

me here before your eyes refuse to succour

a damsel who is forcibly carried away, and

for whom succour is demanded ? 1 trust

that the wiekedness of these enemies will

be in my favour, and that 1 shall return to
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you witli victory ; lay aside therefore these

lears : for thou<rh this confidence should de-

ceive me, my soul shall accompany you, and

come to excuse my body, if disasters or ill

fortune should have taken possession of that.

As he- was ending these words, he saw the

knights and the damsel pass along the road

which the child had pointed out. Clapping

spurs to his horse he followed them, but

the distance was so great, that before he

came up to them they had crost two hills
;

but he got before them by striking across

the valley, and before they came up hud

lime to brcaîhe a little, and lo rest his horse.

When the knights drew nigh, he perceived

that the damsel being weary of weeping,

vva» cursing the day when she was born, nm\

one of them was threatening her with foul

words. This one had his aventayle open,

and as his countenance was fierce, and he

was of great stature, and large liînbed, he

seemed as though he were a doughty one,

for a stern counieiiance h the natural index

of a stout heart. But he of the Savage, not

being a man to be aft'eeted by sujeh stni-
'"

lancei, sate ready for the joust, and said
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lo him with a loud voice, Since tliou hast

offered force to one who cannot defeiíd her-

self, you must oiFer it to me also hefore you

can pass farther. It seems, cried one of

them, that you are out of love with life,

since you venture it where you are so sure

of losing it. These words having past, he

ran at him, hut with such fortune, his4iour

being now come, that at the first encounter,

lie was thrown dead to the earth, with a

piece of the lance in his breast.

He who had threatened the damsel and who
was chief of the three, said to the other,

mind her that she docs not escape, while I

take vengeance upon this wretch. But the

rage with which he ran against him, made
him miss his attaint, and as he past, he of

the Savage had time to lay hold on the straps

of his helmet, which he did with such force

that he plucked him to the ground, and lhe

helmet remained in his hand, and before

the other could recover himself, he dealt

him a blow upon his bare head which cleft

it to the brain. Tlic third leaving the dam-
sel, couched his lance and spurred against
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him, but with no other effect than that of

breaking his lance. He of the Savage de-

livered him a blow upon tiie hehnet in pass-

ing, which brought him to the ground, and

leaping down before lie had recovered from

the stunning force thereof, unlaced the hel-

met, and struck off his head, remaining well

pleased with this cheap victory, not merely

for being out of danger himself, but also for

the sake of appearing well before the damsel,

who by the little he had seen of her, seemed

to him a fair one. Then returning his sword

into the scabbard he went to her, saying,

Lady, since the fortune of these men hath

.given them their deserts, lay aside all fear,

and recover yourself under yon ash tree, till

your page shall come up, and then we will

go whither it shall please you : but the child

was now far away, for not thinking the knight

could conquer three, and finding himself at

liberty, he set off tp carry the n^iws to a castle

about three leagues distant, which belonged

to the damsel's utkcle. The damsel being

confused with fear, was some while before

she answered him; but having soineuliat re-

covered breath, she sui.l, 1 owe -to yoa so

VOJL. ;\
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much, sir knight, for having thus preserved
my iitc, that 1 do not think you will have
less care of my honour , let us go where you
please, for I know not at present what to

determine.

He took her hiidle and led her to the place

of which he had spoken, which was^i full

pleasant one. They found a spring of water,

in which he of the .Savage, after taking her

palfrey and unbridling his horse, washed the

sweat and dust from his face. Then placing

his eyes on her, who as her fear abated had
now recovered her colour, he became more
enamoured that. he had ever before been,

for sfie was marvellous fair ; autl not wasting
time in enquiridg of her t^cause of the

wrong which had been offered her, he set

about employing it on what he cared more
about. Lady, said he, your beauty hath
power enough to subdue the world ; 1 knov^

not who could have the freedom to resist it.

Those knights who. were loading you away,
either had not seen you, or if they had, their

fortune prevented them from regarding you,
for my happiness; hut what avails my di-
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ligence or the succour which I have effected,

or the good will with which I undertook it,

if finally i am to see you at liberty, and my-

self a captive ! you free, myself a yielded

prisoner ! and to take away all hope, 1

know that the remedy of my life is in my
conqueror's hands, lor my prison is not such

that it can by force of arms be broken. Do
not remember what my deeds have been,

nor what they may deserve from you ; but

remember the love which makes me speak

thus
;
judge me by that, and favour me ac-

cording to that, for it would not be right

that one upon whom nature hath bestowed

so many bounties, should have ingratitude

to set against them, a spot which sullieth

and destroyeih all virtues.

Sir knight, replied the damsel, I know that

nothing among mortals is perfect, and this

1 perceive by you, who being so excellent in

arms, that thereby you are worthy of every

thing, would now by other vain passions dis-

honour your own wurih. What glory can

remain to you from the great feat which you

have just alchieved, if you would f)reseutly

l2
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destroy the merit of such an exploit by of-

fering violence to a weak damsel, destroy-

ing her honour, and robbing herof her tame,

which in a short moment you can destroy,

and never afterwards can restore ? I warn

you who defend damsels from others, to de-

fend them from yourself, that your actions

may be of more praise before men, aad of

more merit before God. Lady, answered

he of the Savage, if you saw yourself, you

would see my excuse ! it is because you do

not see yourself that you conceive me to

blame, for those eyes of yours can be placed

nowhere without robbing life and soul. You
are passing fair, and besides that, I behold

other graces in you, with the which you

have robbed me of my liberty, and would

you not have me complain ? You call it

force that I beseech you to take compassion

on me, and you do not perceive the force

you do me, in holding my will captive, so that

I can only use it as your's pleases. If these

reasons do not avail me, and have no effect

upon you to remedy my misfortune, use

your condition ; kill me, and I shall think

that a favour, now that all others fail me;
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I pray you knight, quoth the damsel, let

me believe that 1 have escape<l one danger,

without lulling into another; tor while I

think of that J cannot be at rest. Your

speeches I know are lavished, because you

can lose nothing by them ; and weak were

the virtue which could be so overcome. Do
not persist in this, you weary yourself and you

distress me, and you will after ail tind your-

self every lime less pleased with my answer

than you expect. W ell tlien, lady, said lie,

since my ill fortune makes you more ob-

duiate than.others, let us lose no more time,

but mount again and be gone, for my heart

cannot endure to remain where it is so dis-

dained. If you were ugiy 1 might have

borue it better, for Í should have told you

a thousand lies and have cared nothing v-hcn

you rejected them ; but that you should be an

angel in your appearance, and in your ac-

tions the contraiy, think what a life I shall

have while I remember ihi» !

The damsel got upon her palfrey, tired oï

this; lor as she was virtuous, and virtuels in

itself linn, she held his words'-at nought.

1. a
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And though she had thought his appearance

was such that there should be truth in his

words, yet she did not think she owed him

any thing for that, for if the love with -which

he spake had merited a different requital,

the dishonourable end at which it aimed,

took away all its merit. So they took the

road towards the place where he had "left

Arlanza; he of the Savage went courting

her by all imaginable ways which desire

could teach him ; sometimes with words of

transport, like a man so passionately ena-

moured that he knew not whnt he said;

sometimes praising her, believing that the

vanity of women is more easily caught thus

than in any other way ; sometimes adjusting

himself in his seat, and curbing his horse to

make him curvet and display himself in that

manner, thinking that even these things with

Momen, serve as a postern door whicli may
sometimes be made use of. Finally, he en-

deavoured to set off his armour and apparel,

putting on a chearful countenance, with

looks as amorous as he could dispose them
;

byt all availed nothing ; for her discretion

was so consorted with virtue, that she des-
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pised all this ; this made him desperate, for

never had he been so captivated by desire

before, and he thought her a woman made
of stone ; for not only were her words to the

same elfect, but her actions also were con-

formable to them. M hen they drew near

to Arlanza, seeing that time cm short his far-

ther talk, he said to her, Since, lady, my
ill fortune is such, that you will refuse me
what I so greatly desire, tell me what you

would have done with yourself. I neither

desire to know your name, nor where you

come from, nor whither you go ; that 1 may
not know who hath w'on so great a victory

over me. I will place you in safet}', and

then God send you happiness ; I expect none

for myself so long as this remembrance lasts.

Sir, she replied, I shall remember while I

live what I owe you, and be ready at all

times to requite it, and serve you, in all

things other than what you ask. For this

cause I would fain know your name, though

you will not ask mine; place me then in

yonder town, where I think I shall be safe.

By this time thoy reached Arlanza, who



met them with çreat joy. The knight made
her mount, and they advanced on their

way, without telHng ihe damsel his name;

for being discontented with her, he was de-

termined to refuse her what she wished.

Having reached the town, the damsel re-

mained there in the house of an aunt of

hers ; and he and Arlauza proceeded on ;

that night they past in the fields, where he

of the Savage could not sleep*.

This chapter is omitted by Anthony Mur^day.
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enAFTER 149.

Before it was fairlv dav-liííht the knight of

the Savage made Arlanza and her compa-

nions mount, for the displeasure whicli lie

resented lor what had pa;t with the damsel

had not let him sleep a wink. As lliey jour-

neyed on, he talked less than he was wont

to do, for vexation to think how he had

hcen baffled and with what contempt he had

been treated, made him so saturnine that he

did not appear like tiie same man ; and as

by nature he uas gay and debonairc, it was

plain that something which he resented great-

Iv luid new prevailed above his natural oon-

dilion. Thus he went on, till when it was

the hour of vespers, he came into a forest

near the city, where he espied a number of

knights, ladies, and damsels hawtiing, which
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made him judge the emperor to be in their,

company, as lie was indeed : for that day, to

give some amusement to liis oid age, he had

chosen to divert it with things for which it

was no longer fit; and full of sorrowful

thought for what time had taken from him,

would go into the fields and see the sports hi

which he could no longer bear a part. He
therefore, with the empress and the princesses

who were then of his house, went in litters ;

and greal was thejoy of the lords and knights

of his court, for as some of them wished to

appear well in the eyes of their own ladies,

and some in those of others; all and each of

them did his best endeavour accordingly.

When thev saw the knijihi cominar with

five damsels in his company, they presently

knew him, as well by the device upon his

shield, as by the greatness of Arlnnza, for

it was known that she was wiih liini ; and

whereas some among them had been making

ready to joust and win the daujsels, huving

lost that confidence, they all went in a troop

to welcome and embrace him. He of the

Savage, when he beheld this noble chivalry,

and so many friends, and among them his
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brother Palmeriíi of England, laying aside

all the sullen thoughts which had betbre ac-

companied him, alighted, and leading Ar-

lanza's bridle, went up to the emperor's lit-

ter. There he kissed his hand, anil besought

him to show honour and bounty to Arlanza,

as to the person to whom he was beholden

lor the preservation of liis life. Arlanza

dismounted from her pallVey, and being ac-

companietl by her damsels, went up to the

ladies, and lier stature was such that her

head was on a level with theirs. The em-

peror embraced her with right courteous

and loving welcome, and with words which

greatly contented her, and which were after-

wards fulfilled by deeds, to the increase of

her state and honour. The empress and

G'lidonia gave her the like welcome, think-

ing that thus they should please the knight

of the Savage Man. Tlie princess Polinarda

intreated her with even more courtesy than

all, prolTerin:»- her fiiendshii), not w iih feign-

ed words but such as were full true, and had

their cause in the desire she liad to gratify

him of the Savage. Lionarda had less to

say, as being a stranger in that house, not
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for want of good will, knowing that by her

means

livinff.

means the knight of the Savage was still

To the knight himself all welcoming of love

and honour was given, which his great prow-

ess could deserve, and their great affection

devise ; but as amid this welcoming they

told him of the death of king Fadrique his

lord and grandfather, this sorrow drove

away from him all thoughts of joy ; the re-

membrance how he had been bred up by

him, doubling that sorrow which for near-

ness of blood and true love lie reasonably

felt. Incontinently, taking leave of the em-

peror, he retired into the city, where he

was for some days visited by his friends,

till time had abated his grief, and allowed

him to return to the conversation of those

whom he loved. One thinsr he found in

which this aftliclion proved his friend, which

was, that the lady Lionarda sent to visit him

with words which manifested that she par-

took of his sorrow.

The emperor made Arlanzu and her damsels
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remount ; all eyes were upon her by reason

oFhcr appearance, for though she was not

fair, yet had she a cheerful countenance, and

one so brightened up by natural goodness,

that it easily drew unto itself any freewill ov

heart which was not before captivated. He
w ho most felt this was Dramuziando, who

had arrived at court three days before her.

lie, for natirre will ahvay seek its like,

no sooner beheld Arlauza, than he became

.^o devoted to her, that from that hour till

the last of his life, no wandering thought of

love ever strayed from her ; and this sudden

passion was so manifest in his deportment,

that all those knights and queens and

princesses perceived the change.

As the emperor was about to return into

the city, he espied come riding along the

forest a company of ladies and damsels,

escorted by certain armed knights. Before

it could be known v.ho they were, some of

the emperor's knights, being ambitious of ap-

pearing well before those whom they served,

prepared themselves for thejoust,^ The chief

among the others, albeit that his intention

VOL XV. .".r



had been to come in peace, yet being de-
sirous to try his valour before such an as-

sembly, took a strong lance, and clapping
down the beaver of his helmet, went, before
he made his encounter, and presented him-
self to the lady who was the mistress of iill

that company. And having taken his leave
of her, he gave his horse the spurs, and was
so fortunate in the encounter, as he sent
Belisarte out of his saddle, a knight of great
estimation in that court, he himself not
being any way shaken in his seat.

Then taking a lance from one of the three
armed knights in his company, he overthrew
Austriano

; and employing with like manner
the other two lances of his companions, in
four encounters he overthrew four knights;
and thoughneitherofthem were of the famous
ones of that court, yet was it judged that he
was one greatly to be feared for his prowess.
The emperor well pleased to see how bravely
he had broken these spears, sent for others
for him, but before they could be received
a damsel came and saluted the emperor from
the knight, in this manner. Sir, Dragonalte
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king of Navarre, who hath jousted witli

voiir knights, saith, that inasmuch as he

knew not that your highness and the empress

were in this company, he hath unawares

fallen into this iault and disrespect, as also

being des'rous to content Arnalta his queen

and wife ; he will now joust no more, that

he may not lose what he hath gained, and

he beseechuth your majesty to receive this

his excuse, that he may the more freely

kiss your hand, since he hath come from far

with this intent.

Great was tlie contentment which tlie em-

peror and empress received, hearing the

damsel's words ; for Dragonalte deserved to

be received with as much honour and love

as could be devised, being the son of such

a lather, and grandson to king Frisol : and

being now a king and married to Arnalta, it

was necessary to welcome them with feasts

and rejoicings, for Arnalta had not lost a

jot of her vanity; so without any further

stay, they went to welcome them. A\'hich

when JJragonalie beheld, he alighted, tak-

ing his queen by the hand, ih token of

M 2
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lEîreater reverence to the emperor unci em-
iMCss. The ciniM'ess/equiicd this courtesy ;

ior forgetfui oï lier dignity and her age, she

got of}" her paifVey, and with her, Gridonia,

PoHnardn, Lioiiarda, and all her ladies, and

thus they all welcomed her with great plea-

sure, telling her how the emperor's court

was highly honoured by her presence. The
emperor spake to them from his litter,

Ly reason of" his ill heath, but all the time

that Arnalta remained on foot, he held his

barret-cap in his hand, nor could her en-

treaties, nor all the remonstrances of Dra-

gonalte, prevail upon him to be covered.

These embracings and compliments being

over, they remounted, and that no ceremony

might be wanting, at the entrance of the

city, Palmerin alighted, and taking the bridle

of Arnalta's horse, led it till he came to the

palace, whereat the princess Polinarda shew-

ed herself somewhat discontented; for love,

whatever pledges it may have received,

never lives in such security, nor so fiee from

suspicion, but that any apprehension gives it

pain. Arnalta seeing the respect with which

they treated her, was so elated that even they
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who knew little of her, perceived her pride ;

but with all this outward show of joy, she

found something to alloy her pleasure ; for

seeing Polinarda and the queen of Thrace

beside her, their beauty secretly humbled
her, and she then began to think how un-

just a qucurcl they had enterprized for her

sake, who had maintained in Spain that she

was the fairest woman in the world and the

most worthy to be served. Nevertheless,

though these two had the advantage over

her, she herself was the third for beauty in

the emperor's court, and when Miraguarda

came thither, she remained then the fourth.

They were lodged in the palace near to the

empress's apartments. Arlanza and her dam-
sels were assigned as guests to thedutchess

of Tiibaya, the chief lady about the em-

press.

The emperor caused feasts and tournaments

and dances in the palace, in honour of .Ar-

naka's coming, at all which Dramuziando

^\as present, being now so wholly devoted to

his new love, as he could rest in no place,

neither enjoy any quietness, l^ilmerin, who

M 3
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jvved now ia more content then he had of

long time belbro, did not yet think all things

sound and sure, for that love presenteth

daily some occasions of fear to amorous per-

sons, until such time as their desires are per-

fectly contented. He, that he might devise

means of seeing his lady, and enjoying that

contentment, took his place at all these balls

next the queen of Thrace, who expected

him alway as being the friend of his loves.

While this great joy continued, Pompides

king of Scots, with his queen, arrived at the

emperor's court : they came by sea, and there

was less preparation of sumptuous reception,

for he being one of the house, was welcomed

with more love and less ceremony than Ar-

nalta. Primaleon, to pay to Don Duardos

something of the debt oï their old friendship,

would lead the queen of Scots, his daughter-

in-law's palfrey by tlie bridle, till she came to

the palace gate, notwithstanding the entreaty

of Pompides and herself to the contrary.

She was lodged with the princess Polinarda,

who held herself greatly contented, because

she was so near in alliance to her most fa-

voured friend. This reception was the first
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occasion on which the knight of the Savage

Man vent abroad after the death of Jdng

Fadrique his grandfather. Thus the court

of Constantinople continued to fill with

Jvings, queens, and princes^ at which the em-

peror was full well contented, for he delight-

ed in such things, not regarding the cost of

his treasury, a thing which kings ought ne-

ver to regard when it is expended on such

occasion:?.
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CHAPTER 150.

Now the emperor being full of days, as ye

have heard, and expecting his latter end

to be close at iiand, lie wished to have the

comfort of leaving his grandsons married,

and also the princes and chief ladies who had

been brought up in his court, and to be

present at tlie festivals upon this occasion,

believing this would lie the consumma-

tion of all tlie things that were to happen

in his lime. The better to put this in ex-

ecution, he consulted with the empress and

Primaleon, bv v.'hoîe advice* he writ to

* Tlic author bad forgotten that all the princes had

ahealy been sent for and were alrcsdv arrived. C. 133.
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Arncdos king of France, his son-in-law, be-

seeching him to come with the queen his

wife to his court ; for as his extreme age now
every clay threatened him, he wished to take

his leave of them. In hke manner he dispatch-

ed letters to Don Duardos, king of England,

and Flerida his daughter; and to Recindos

king of Spain, desiring him and his queen

to bring Miraguarda in their company. The

emperor Vcrnao, his son-in-law^ was sent for

likewise, and Tarnaes king of Lacedemonia,

with his daughter Sidela, who in beauty

and appearance was nothing inferior to

many of those times ; and the same com-

pliment he paid to the soldan Belagriz, and

to Mayortes the Great Khan. And as the

emperor was generally honoured by them

all as their lord, and loved as their father,

as soon as they received his letters there

was not one who did not make himself

ready with the greatest haste in the world;

the first that came to Constantinople, were

the emperor Vernao, and Don Duurdos, who
were received with great love and little

pageantry ; for as Don Diiardos and Flerida

.still were mourning for the ^death of the
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king their father, ihey would suffer no

public rejoicings, nor was any made at Ba-

feilia ;> reception, because ibey came together.

Flerida and lier husband were lodged in her

own apartment, which still was called after

her name, another adjoining unto it being

given to the princess Poiinarda and her

guests. To tell the joy which the arrival'^-

of these princesses occasioned in that house

may well be excused ; they may conceive it

who have children whom they greatly love,

and whom at the close of their lives, they

see in the great enjoyment of great estates

and honours : soon after came the soldan

Belagriz and Mayortes, their entertainment

being as their noble estates deserved. Then

came kingTarnaes with his queen, Sidelahis

daughter, and the infarita Paudricia, whom,

being one little iiiclincd to the mirtbfulness

and joy of the others, the empress, at the

emperor's desire, took for her own guest,

in this manner they came one after another,

so that the court and the city were so

ennobled, and so full, that they had. never

been so before. It was not long ere the

two kings Arnedos and Recindos arrived.
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By reason of their nearness of kin, and the

great friendship which had ever subsisted be-

tween them, Kecindos had travelled by land

to France, and there embarked in the fleet

•which Arnedoshad prepared for both, which

was a right noble one, and equipped as became

their royal person. They reached the port on

a bright and sun-shiiiing day, which made the

licet appear more glorious-, and they astonish-

ed the people with the sound of artillery and

drums and trumpets wiiicli shook the very

earth. The chief ships of the fleet were

covered with rich canopies of silk and cloth

of gold, and the others with embroidered

awnings, set off with such gallant adorn-

ments that they seemed to vie with the bro-

cade and purple of the others. Arnedos

came in one ship with his queen and Flo-

renda and Gratiamar his daughters, with

kni'j-hts for their «luard. In another was

king Uccindos and the queen, with their

guard, and in agallion which went iuremost

of the Heet, in greater bravery than all tiie

rest, came the fair iMiraguarda, with the

giant Almourol, i'lorendos, and many other

ivuigh'is ; for king Ueclndds holding it for
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certain that the emperor Intendccl to marry

her to Florendos, his graiulson, and heir t(;

his empire, with king Arnedos's consent, to

do them the honour, caused their gallion to

sail foremost, as the captain over all the other

vessels; wiih banner upon the main top and

li^lit in the [loop, and tlius they followed her

into the port of Constantinople. Those errant

knigiits who were not ri'cli enow to dress

tlie ships in which they were embarked with

costly canopies, sent boats on shore for green

boughs wherewith they bowered thera, so

that ia the whole fleet there was nothing but

what wore the appearance of gaiety and joy.

The emperor was so rejoiced at their coming,

that it seemed as if vouth were as^ain revivinît

in him ; and reiusing to go in his litter, he

\K)uld be carried in a chair to tlie place

where they landed. The empress also went

there, with all the queens, princesses, ,and

ladies of her house ; Faudricia alone would

not be present at the general joy. They

rode on palfreys caparisoned with marvellous

costliness, yet those which were led for the

newly arrived personages to mount, surpass-

ed them in bravery of equipment. The em-
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peror sate in his chair at the water's edge,

and by him stood Primaleon, Don Duardos,

the emperor Vernao, the soldan Belagriz,

Mayortes the Great Khan, Tarnaes king of

Lucedemonia, Polendos, Estrelante, Pom-

pides, and Dragonalte, all kings, with a full

noble chivalry besides of princes, infantes,

and famous knights, who by that mode of

reverence and courtesy, gave more show of

authority to his royal person ; and no little

joy it was to him in his aged years, to see

himself so beloved of the most puissant

princes that were in the whole world
;
ysa,

he deemed the honour of this day to be the

most triumphant that he had ever enjoyed,

seeing that they displayed towards him the

same ceremonious respect as though he had

been their natural liege lord ; but this joy

was disturbed by the reflection, how short

a time he could enjoy such honour, by

reason of old age.

Arnedos, Recindos, and Florendos, being

landed, would have kissed the emperor's

hand, but he embracing them in his arms,

Would not surt'cr them, giviTig it to none but

VOL. IV. N
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Florendoi ; the same he did to the queens of

Spain and oi" Fiance, his daughters, after

whom he received Miraguarda and all liis

grand-daughters with equal welcome, say-

ing to Miraguarda, llight glad am Í, lady,

that you are now in a land, where I may re-

quite the great courtesy I have found at your

hands, in providing to detain Alhayzar in so

good security for my knights. Miraguardii

made no other answer, hut with a mild and

princely courtesy, made show iiow well she

understood the honour vouclisafed her hy

these words. Great labour would it be to

attempt to recountminutcly the compliments,

ceremonies, and courtesies, which past at this

reception : 1 will not make the attempt, both

to excuse myself from this labour, and for

fear also lest my words should debase that

to which no words could do justice. It must

jiot, however, be forgotten to say how the

presence of Miraguarda among so many and

so beautiful, astonished all wiih her beauty.

Almourol came by her, and by his ugliness

served to set off her charms. After Poli-

Jiarda had welcomed and embraced her,

she turned to her brother Florendos and
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said, Now^ Sir, I deem indeed that all the

torment which your affection hath given

you was worthily caused. Would, lady, he

repHed, that .[ had the due recompence it

hath deserved, so might I be in the better

assurance. We are now in a place, she an-

swered, where we understand each other,

nor is this the castle of Almourol, though the

lord himself is here, that the gates should

be shut against you. Thus she sported, of-

fering to him at the same time her help and

that of her friend the queen of Thrace, ta

assist him in his loves.

These ceremonies being over, which endured

long time, thf emperor would return to the

palace, Priirialcon leading the queen of

Spain's JKjrsc by the bridle, albeit king Re-

cjndos was lodi to suffer him. Polcndos

did the same honour to the queen of France,

his sister, and Don Duardos to Miraguarda,

a^ well to content the aged cm])eror, as to

honour his kinsman Florendos : Palmerin

of I'lngianfl did the like to the infanta Flo-

rcnda, and Florian of the Desert to Gra-

tiamar ; in brief, the princes and knight»

N ii!
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all went on foot, save only the emperor,

who was carried in his chair upon men's

shoulders, communing with Miraguarda all

the way, and being well pleased to see how

well Florendos had bestowed his time. In

this manner, each accompanying his lady, or

her whom he most desired to honour, they

reached the palace, where all these ladies

were lodged, as had for some time been ap-

pointed. The giant Dramuziando had Al-

mourol for his guest, by which means he

was held in the more account ; for as Dra-

muziando was so greatly honoured in that

house and court, when they beheld what

honour he paid to Almourol, all demeaned

themselves towards him accordingly. That

night there was no ball, that they might

rest from the fatigue of the sea and of the

road; but the city blazed all night with

bonfires, and rung with the rejoicings of

the people, which seemed continually to in-

crease; for they who do things with good

will are never weary of doing them.
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CHAPTER 151,

A'Vluni lho princes that were thus arrived at

Constantinople had rested themselves for

certain days, the emperor, desirous to con-

tent every one before he died, wh.o had be-

stowed I heir service in honouring him, re-

vealed his intent to Arncdos, Recindos, Pri-

)nalcoM,the soldan Belagriz, and others with

wlioin it was meet to communicate upon

such an occasion, telling them what a satis-

faction and comfort it would be to his old

age to see his grandsons married, and the

other princes that iiad been nourished in his

court. And then he said what he thought

concerning each, and how it was right and

reasonalile that each should be matched ac-

cording as his all'ection pcrvc>(! him, h;'.viiig

N 3
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regard to that rather than to any inequality

of persons, if such there was, provided al-

ways that the advantage was on the damsel's

side, as otherwise it would be to do her

w rong. So it being determined among them
what should be done, the emperor gave

order that on the Sunday following, a sump-

tuous banquet should be provided in tire

Garden of Flerida, that being the place

which was regarded with most affection of

any in the palace, and where all great acts

and ceremonies were wont to be performed.

The magnificence of the tables which were

spread that day was worthy to be seen, espe-

cially the princesses' table, for there the

flower of the world was assembled, and

whoso placed his eyes upon them, might

well have dispensed with all other delicacies.

None could distinguish which had the ad-

vantage in beauty, save such its were ena-

moured, for Palmerin would not confess that

any one equalled his lady ; Florendos held

the same opinion of Miraguarda ; the knight

of the Savage would have waged battle with

all of them to maintain this for the queen oi
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Thrace ; and Platir was not behind him in

conceit towards his lady Sidela, daughter to

king Tarnaes; each supposing that he had

reason on his side. Among the elder

beauties, Gridonia, Flerida, Francelina^ and

Basilia, Flerida bare the prize. After the

tables were withdrawn^ all being seated in

due order, and in silence, the emperor would

have addressed them in a speech, but as his

voice was now weak, and it was necessary

to speak loud that so large a circle might

hear, he desired Don Duardos to say in his

name what he meant to express. Don Du-

ardos rose, and taking off his barret-cap,

v.'ould have kissed his hand for this honour.

Then turning towards the assembly, he placed

his back against the trunk of a cypres>, tliat

he might tUe more conveniently be heard,

and began thus :

High and migbiy empress, whom most of us

v.ho are here present love and truly regard

as our natural lady, some by ihe breeding

wliicb they liave here received, others by

relatitmsliip, owing unto you the ()l)ctilenie

of that name, our lord the emperor, «ecing
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all these princes and lords collected in lira

house, and consulting whereby the renown

of Christendom may most worthily be main-

tained, and all things continued in their

flourishing estate, hath with the advice and

counsel of all, come to that determination

which I am now to declare. For as it re-

mains to know whether your highness and

these lady queens and princesses whom it

concern?, are contented therewith, it hath

pleased him that I should in the presence of

all declare that, which would occasion long

dela}' if related to each in particular, it is

so that his majesty hath decreed, that these

young knights shall join in marriage, in re-

compence of all their noble travails, with

those to whom they are aftectionate. And
for them who have not to his knowledge

made choice for themselves, he will look out

according to their deserts^ so that no offence

shall grow on any side, but every one shall

be contented to their own desires. Here he

paused a while, either to take breath, or to

T!)ink with what words he should continue

his r,pecch : there was not one in all that

assembl}' whc.;?e heart was so free from fcar_,
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or countenance so calm, but that something

of the movements of affection might be dis-

covered. For inasmuch as it is the nature

of love to be full of suspicions and fears,

every one thought that th«e marriages

would not be so justly and equally deter-

mined, but that peradventure he should fail

in receiving his right and desired guerdon.

it was in the ladies that this was most ma-

nifest, any change being more easily dis-

cerned in their more delicate complexions.

Polinarda, with her eyes on Palmerin, was

sad, and full of fear and shame, for she knew

not but that her grandfather might offer her

to another, and so it would be necessary for

her to avow what she had done. As for

Palmerin, though he had passed through so

many dangers, certes this was that which he

most resented ; and so greatly was he trou-

bled, that if he had not leaned against a tree

he would have fallen to the ground. Pre-

sently Don Duardos continued : For you,

brave and excellent prince Sir Florendos,

his majesty, with the consent of king Re-

cindos, appointeth the lady Miraguarda for
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wife, believing, that free as her heart is, she

will not be discontented with this, and that

you will haveyour heart's desire accomplish-

ed. Whosoever had beheld them both when

this was said, they might well perceive that

these words had given him more joy than if

the richest realm in the world were in his

own possession ; but in Miraguarda nothing

could be discovered, her countenance re-

mained so calm that none could tell wlic^i

ther she felt joy or displeasure.

And for thee, my son Palmerin, said Doii

Duardos, the emperor and prince PrLma^

]eon, in proof of the love they bear thee in

this house, and in favour to me, do give thee

tp wife the lady Polinarda, not doubting

but thou shalt imagine all thy passed travails

to be fully recompensed in so sweet a re-

ward. Certes Polinarda heard these words

with other emotions than Miraguarda had

done; it seemed as if her love w as greater,

and she could not conceal it ; and Palmerin

likewise now abandoned all his former fear,

seeing he should enjoy the felicity he had so

Ions desired.
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You, Sir Graciano, prince of France, con-

tinued Don Duardos, the emperor believing

that he thus confirms \'our own wishes, will

marry with the lady Clarisia, his grandchild,

daughter to liing Polendos. And you, brave

Sir Bcroldo, ]»rince of Spain, with Onistalda,

(huighicr to duke Drapos of Normand}^, and

grantlchild to the renowned king Frisol,

whereat your father, Í am sure, will be well

contented, thinking that you are so. You,

prince Francian, shall match with Bernarda,

flaughter to Belcar. You-, noble Piutir, with

the princess Sidela, daughter to king Tar-

naes of Lacfdemonia. You, Dca liosuel,

the true inheritor of ])rinee Belcar your fa-

ther, with the lady Dramaeiana, daughter to

dukeTirendos. .Belisarte, your brother,witu

tlie lady Dionisia, daughter to the king of

Esperte. You, Dramianie, with the lady

Clariuna, daughter to Diireo, prince of

Hungary. And 3'ou, Frisol, who are heir to

the duke your father, with Leonida, daugh-

ter to the duke of Pcra. And that thii

allotment inay be duly made, his majesiy

Jcavcs the rest to be concJuded upon with

ihc advice and to the satisfaction of xiU.
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But that it may not appear that you. Sir

Dramuziando, are not remembered upon

such an occasionj it is agreed that you shall

marry the lady Arlanza, both to satisfy your

afiections, as is believed, and to repay her

for her bewraying the treason of Alfernao
;

and your friend the knight of the Savage

Man hath concluded to bestow the Profound

Isle on you, which sometime belonged to

her father Biavorante, as her dowry. Dra-

muziando did not wait to hear these words

finished, but threw himself at the feet of the

emperor and would have kissed them, for the

love of Arlanza greatly tormented him.

Don Duardos took him up, desiring him to

have patience a little while ; and turning to

the queen of Thrace he said, To you, most

excellent princess, whom nature hath so

plentifully endowed with beauty and worldly

blessings, the emperor, with these kings and

noble lords in his company, not knowing

how your inclinations lead you, do earnestly

desire to give in marriage my son Florian, if

this might content you and Palmerin, to

whom it is said you are tied in sbme point

of obedience, according as king Sardamante
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vour grandfather appointed it in his vill*

l*almerin, who all this while had kept him-

self silent, humbly desired the king his lather

to vouchsafe him a word or twain ; which

being granted him, he came before the

queen of Thrace, and setting one of his

k nees to the ground, he said, I durst not,

because of the close relationship between us,

present you ray brother Florian the first time

you saw him, fearing lest you should think,

that I was inclined more to regard his profit

than your honour; and willing that you

might have some knowledge of his knightly

deeds, wherein if I perceived you to take

any delight, 1 might be the bolder in pre-

senting him for your husband, and you the

<'iisier to entertain him. Let it then, I pray

you, seem acceptable in yourjudgment, what

ihe em|)eror and his council h;ith flctermincd

on, in that I am persuaded the heavenly

])owers do think well it should be so. Sir

i'almerin, said the princess, I am at your

tiisposal, nor have I any choice or likiriLT,

but as you shall please; and if I sliould do

otherwise 1 were unworthy to km-cívc the

blessing of the king my grandfather ; and I

VOL. 1 V. o
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know not if my subjects would be satisfied

with any ihin;^ conlrarv to your will. I am
content with any llinig which you imagine

for the i'uliilling of your promise and mine

honour.

Palmerin arose glad of this answer, and Don
Duardos, still more so, continued his dis-

course : Now, Sirs, that ye have all heard

what has been proposed, it is the emperor's

will you should reveal to him how you ac-

cept of iiis opinion; and the princesses and

ladies shall bewray their intents to the em-

press, because his excellency would not en-

lerprize any thing, but he will liave all par-

ties well contented therewith. But as these

marriages seeujcd all to be ordained by-

Heaven, there was none but who was well

pleased, and wiihout delay it was known that;

all were well contented. Then each in turn

advanced and kis!^ed ttie hands of the em-

])eror and empress, doing the like to Gri-

donia ; and the like thy did to the emperor

\ ernao, Basilia, and the other kings and

queens tiiere present; and the emperor cm-

braced them every one, but when Palmerin
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came to him, lie held him in his arms and

said. Son of my love, I have continually ima-

gined with myself, how 1 might woiihily re-

compence your deeds, of so liigh estimation :

but now I persuade myself, that both my
desire and yonrs shall be sufficienily content-

ed, in giving you the thing which 1 love best

in this world, whicli is my grandchild the

princess Polinarda. May it please God that

the same comfort which 1 have hud wiih that

name in the empress your grandmother, may
attend on ye also, that you and I bearing one

name, may be alike in happiness and good

fortune. I never thought, said Palmcrin,

that my deeds should purchase such a high

and happy felicity, as this v\hich your ni;>.-

jesty hath bestowed on me ; but 1 see it is

your goodness and not my deserts. Prima-

leon and Gridonia embraced him with the

same love, they having long since determin-

ed in their own minds upon this marriage.

These things being past, the emjieror, that

nolliing might be left undone, returned to

counsel again, with the emperor Vernao,

i)on Duardos, Primaleon, -and the other

o 2
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kings, concerning >vhat should be done with

the infanta Paudricia; whereupon the soldan

Belagriz was called, and in the presence ol'

Don Duardos was reminded of what had

passed, ajid told that the fruit of his deceit

was Blandidon, so good a knight, and so

Avorihy of estimation. ISow as the soldan

•was already troubled in mind about the

error of his faith, for by reason of his long

intercourse with Christians he was certified

of the truth of theirs, what with love for his

son Blandidon, and compassion for the sor-

rowful life which Paudricia had led, and

above all_, being desirous not to lose the

friendship of these princes, he renounced his

law, and concluded to espouse Paudricia
;

and he had not much to do in converting

some of his princes who came with him also,

the love they bore him, and the sense of the

eiTor in which they lived prevailing ; v. here-

at the emperor greatly rejoiced, as indeed

the business merited. Having left the

council, the emperor, that there might be

no time for Belagrizj by the per&uasion of

the people, to change this good mind, went

to the house of the empress, taking Don Du*
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ardos with him, where, they three only being

present, Don Duardos discoursed to the in-

fanta Paudricia the whole truth, undeceiv-

ing her of the opinion in which she and,her

son likuuhdon hud lived till now ; and telling

her how much he had endeavoured Ibrmerly

to make the soldan renounce his false belief

and accept her for his wife, to which, it

being God's good pleasure, he had now con-

sented. And praying her, since it had

pleased God after so long time and so great

sorrow, to bring him to a sense of his error,

and give this good remedy to her affliction,

that she would be content, as well consider-

ing the valour and riches of the soldan, who
was a might}' and renowned prince, as also

that her son might know his noble father.

Paudricia heavily looking about her, was so

sore troubled as it was a great while ere she

spake a word ; but after she had belter rc-

meiTibcred herself, she earnestly beheld Don
Duardos, saying, My hard destiny concealed

this so long, that I might endure tu live ; fi)r

be sure, if 1 had known this, 1 had given due

chastisement to my ignorant uiisfortiuie.

Ihit since it is come to li'>ht at this time,

o 3



both lhe love of my son, and the salvation

of the soldan and his subjects, compelleth

me to forget all matters past, considered

also,- as you assure me, that the force of love

%vhich he bare towards me excuses him for

this deceit.

The emperor liked n ell of that she had said,

and the empress embraced her many times,

being so glad as could be possible, that all

things came to such a happy end, and so

little looked for. Blandidon was then called

and made acquainted with the truth, and

though it grieved him to lose the opinion

that Don Duardos was his father, yet the

hope of the estate to \vhich he should now

attain, made him forget this grief, and en-

tertain the change with joy ; for this is the

nature of rank, that it maketh those who

aspire to it forget all other things.
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CHAPTER 152.

After these marriages were tlius agreed iiponi

the emperor, who would give no occasion for

delay to bring with it any obstacle, as often

lime happeneth to those who are remiss in

things of moment, commanded the day fol-

lowing, that all things for the solemnizing

these honourable rites should he prepared,

and that the ceremony should be performed

in the palace, which was fitted up full royally

for the nonce. The archbishop of Constan-

tinople said mass ; he was the patriarch of

the whole empire, a person of great autho-

rity, and adorned with much learning and

virtue; afterward he made a learned sermon,

which was all in praise of the soldan Bcla-

griz, whereby his holy and good intention

was publicly made knoun, and the rightful
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marriage between him and the infanta Pau-

dricia, a thing whereof no one before had

entertained a thought.

When the archbishop had concluded he

baptised the soldan. The emperor and Don
Duardos were his godfathers, and the two

empresses of Greece and Allemaigne his

godmothers. And to honour him the more,

the emperor would have him be the first to

receive the order of matrimony. This cere-

mony being performed, Blandidon humbled

himself before him ifl sign of love and obe-

dience, but the soldan giving him his hand

and his blessing, took liim up, rejoicing

greatly in the fruit of his stolen embraces,

that he had so good a knight to his son, a!id

especially that he should leave to his sub-

jects such a worthy governor. The infanta

I'audricia came to their espousals between

l])e two empresses, as her husband had done

to his bnptism. 7\fter them the emperor

v;ouid have Florendos next in the espousals,

to do more honour to Miragiuuda, who ad-

vanced so proudly, and with so haughty and

ronfident an ;iir, as if in that ceremonv she
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had been the one who gained least. The

yesterday, when all the other prineesscs had

expressed their tliani<s to the emperor and

empress for what had been settled eonccrn-

ing them, Miraguarda was the only one who

oflered no sueh aeknowkdginent, whereby

she once more deprived I'iorendos of his

due night's rest, making him coneeit that

she was not contented to have him for her

husband, either by reason of some fault in

him, or because she had another in her heart

"whom she afieetcd more^ and tiiis was wlîat

he most feared. But now that tlie espousals

were past, he was secure from all fear, and

taking her by the iiaud, which was he

thought the liighcst honour he could ever

attain, Flerif!a and the queen, who before

had had her between them, retired to their

seals, leaving them boih uow contented aiul

enamoured. Cert«'s, that day where there

were so many of such beauty present, Tle-

vida was not less gazed at than all the others,

though time aud her long sorrow had im-

paired much of her beauty and appearance-

'i'hcn came the fair j)rincess Polinarda, led

between her aunts tin; empress of Allc-
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muigne and the queen of France, and Pal-

nicrin, accompanied with the emperor Vcr-

nao, and king Tarnaes of Lacedemonia.

And after them the queen of Thrace, be-

tween the queen Francehna of Thessaly, and

Flerida, who that day accompanied so many,

having been requested by all. She was given

in marriage to the knight of the .Savage,'

who if hitherto he had lived with so free

affections, remained from that time so ena-

moured and wholly devoted to her, that it

seemed as if he were another man. Let

none marvel at this ; it is the nature of time

and matrimony to alter the condition of

men, and they in whom it is not altered by

either of these, will remain the same till

death. Beroldo, Graciano, Platir, and all

the other princes and knights, were then

espoused unto their ladies, each being ac-

companied by those whom he loved best.

Last of all, the queen of Thrace and princess

Polinarda, to do pleasure to the knight of

the Savage, took Arlanza between them,—

a

strange i«ight, for in staiure she was so great

that from the breast upward she overtopped

tliem, and her limbs were of answerable big-
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ness, and the features of her face alike pro-

portionable ; they being fair and delicate

withal, so that greater contrast coidd not

have been devised. Dramuziando came ac-

companied by Primaleon and Don Duardos,

and they were wedded to the equal content-

ment of both, he beinu; enamoured of her,

and she won by his worth and fame. Tliis

being over, which seemed to be the last,

Miriiguarda besought the emperor that he

would be pleased to give to the giant Al-

mourol Cardiga, for his wife, the daughter of

the giant Bataru, who dwelt in her house-

hold ; for she knew that both desired it, and

as that day was appointed to unite aíTections,

it was not well that they should he forgotten
;

the empress declared that she had Cardiga's

consent, and so the marringc was performed

with the same solemnity as tlie rest.

Of this Cardiga it is related in the second

book of this history, called Don Duardos of

]îritannia, that the giant Almourol, besides

the castle wherein he alway dwelt and which

he called after his own name, had another

about a Icngiie distant, down the I'aOjUS,
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wliich his fallier luid built, and wliicl) was

called Tone BelUi. But after his marriage

Almourol gave it to Cardiga for her dower,

and called it by her name, and there she

past her widowhoocj, breeding up their son,

who bore the same name as his father. So

that the old tradition is no fable, that in

former tiiaes Almourol and Cardiga were

husband and wife, and that the castles where-

in they dwelt were called after them, and

are so called to this day. Some chronicles

say that their son was named Tranconio,

and that he was drowned one day crossing

the Tagus below the castle of Almourol, from

whence that place was called the Deeps of

Tranconio, and in process of time, by cor-

ruption, the Deeps of Trancos, from which

the village, which in our days has been built

upon the shore there, is so called. Others

affirm that he was named Almourol like his

father, and thus he is called in the chroni-

cle of Bon Uuardos, wherein many notable

actions are related of him during his long

life. But as this appertaineth not to our his-

tory, we will let pass the differences of wri-

ters, and return to our own matter.
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These marriages over, and the arclibishop

having given them all his blessing-, they all

repaired to the Garden of Tlerida, where

the feast had been made ready. He who
should essay to describe the adornments

and fashions wherein those princesses and

ladies appeared that day, would have enough

wherewith to fill paper; and though sonic

may object that they could not be many, be-

cause of the shortness of the time, we an-

swer, that they came provided, in hope of

this occasion. One only cause of discon-

tent was found amid all this joy,—that the

infantas Florenda and Gratiamar should not

share the same fortune as the rest ; the rea-

son was, that the knights who were their

peers had fixed their ail'ections elsewhere .

and Germam of Orleans, who was known to

be the servant of Florenda, was judged un-

tqual in state, besides being vassal to her

father king Arnedos. JSevertheless the em-

oeror communed with Arnedos, and found

him so well satisticd with the knightly prowess

of Germain of Orlcan», that it would not

offend hini to see his daughter matched with

so vaulorous a vassal, the heir of so great a

VOL. IV.
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liousc, and of his own also, if other should

fail; and being assured also that it would

not displease the infanta Florenda, he gave

order that they should that same day bie

married. Gratiamar being more haughty-

hearted, and less easy to content, remained

without a husband.

The}' who had beheld the tables yesterday,

would have thought then) worthy to be seen,

but to-day they were far more worthy of ad-

miration, beino; arranged after a diHerent

fashion. For in the former banquet the

ladies and princesses were in one part, and

the knights in another, but now they were

all together. Who could have told Floren-

dos tv.o days before that he should so soon

eat of the same dish with the fair Miraguarda,.

Palmerin with Polinarda, Platirv.ith Sideía,

and each one with her whom he loved best?

Great changes do time and chance effect;

and seeing that they thus teach us to be con-

fident, let every one learn, that even in the

very strength of misfortunes we ought to

hope for some good, lest we fall into such

despair, as thereby to destroy not only our
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body, but our soul also, whicii God created

for a (liilercnt end. I'lirougliout the eity

there were leasts and pageants of many in-

ventions, devised by a happ}' people who
loved their king; and when a people are so

affected, they arc indefatigable in whatever

may delight him. At this banquet, such were

the sweets of joy and contentment that the

junkets were little thought on ; and in this

general delight it was' not observed that

prince Fiorainan was wanting. The em-

peror was the first who perceived this, and

seeing that he was not at any of the tables,

he enquired for him: one of the serving-:

men replied, that he was at the end of the

garden, lying under a tree. Florendos his

fricuil v»ent lor him, for all v.ell understood

why he had retired from this scene of joy,

in which he could bear no part. After he

had endeavoured to persuade him to return,

j'luranian replied,Why, Sir Tlorendos, would

you have him be a witness of others happi-

ness who hath for ever lost his own ? My
iricndship deserves not that you should give

it this torment. Leave me with my own re-

flections ; my sorrpw satisfies mc ; do not

'p 2
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wish me to bclu/id what would double k,

briii^ing to meiiiory wliui I have lost by the

sight of whiit others iiave gained, l^njoy

you the hap|)incs>s whieh is your portion,

leave mc my misery, and the contentnient

which I find therein, my companions while

I live, and till they shall put an end to mc.

íàome reasons Florendos ofi'ered to dissuade

him from this inteiir, and then leaving him,

he besought the emperor, who would have

gone himself for him, not to do so, for it

would be to give him pain, and also to

make all who beheld him partake in some

degree of his -sorrow. This advice seemed

good to many, and to the emperor liimself,

who therefore let him be, with great com-

passion both in himself and in many other of

liis friends; for as Floraman was a great

princ/C, of good discourse, discreet, valiant,

«nd well beloved, there was not one who did

not resent great part of his grief, and hold

liis absenee to be a great loss. The worst

was to know certainly that no counsel or ad-

monition which they could give would be ot

any avail, his sorrow being so rooted in him,

and so inveterate, thr^t he v.ould not bear to
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see any thing which called to his remem-

brance what he had lost.

The banquet being ended, which lasted the

greater part of the day, what remained was

spent in dances after the Grecian tiishion,

after which they all retired. On the follow-

ing day the brides and bridegrooms came

again to give thanks to the emperor and em-

press, according as was the custom for all

who were wedded in that house. The

knights who w^re not in this happy number,

either to dissemble their pain, or to give

pleasure to their friends, appointed tilts and

tourneys, which lasted many days, till thcj

were set aside by news of sorrow. Thus is

the world composed, never so constant in its

good things but that some evil I'ullows, and

then again, some recompenee of good, with-

out which hope 1 know not whether it could

he endured.

p n
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CHAPTER 153.

Each of these pruices delighting himself

with his sweet lady, for whojc sake he had

endured so many sharp travails^ and of whom
at times he had lost all hope, the others who
still remained hatchelors, either to give con-

tentment to their friends, or to disseinhle the

sorrow and envy which tormented them-

kclves, appointed feasts, tilts, tourneys, and

other inventions, wherein much time was

spent and whereto came man3'strange knights,

w ho laboured as much as in them lay, to .shew

iheir hardy valour. In the last days there

arrived a knight armed all in black, bearing

in his shield sable a figure of Hope lying-

dead ; his surcoat, w liicii all the otners wore

of ga\' coloursj was black also, for sign of
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greater sadness, and his horse and lance

and lance-head of the same colour : by which

s.ad habit, and by ali his demeanour, he de-

noted, that the sight of happiness in others

nothing abated of his own unhappiness, but

rather freshened in him regret for what he

had lost. For three days together, he was

so great in arms and of such signal prowess,

he remained victor against all that dealt with

him. At length, because he would not dis-

cover his name to the judges of the field,

Florian and Florendos went to arm them-

selves, being very desirous to try the com-

bat with him. But Dramuziando prevented

this, for he knew that it w^as Floraman. Don
Duardos and Primaleon then went and

brought him to the emperor, who essayed to

comfort him, saying, that it was against rea-

son he should afflict himself in such sort

for the thing he could not remedy, seeing

that by so doing he destroyed himself and

<iist;essed his friends, not one of whom, but

for ihe love and affection which they all bore

him, partook in great part of his affliction.

And he besouirht him that if either in his

house or out of it, there was iii any kingdom
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©r provincq^of Christendom that thing whicji

could induce him to fore^et his loss or com-

pensate for it, that he would tell him so now,

when all tiie greatest christian princes were

there present, who would so willingly grant

him whatever he desired. Sirs, rcpliexl

Floraman, 1 well know, that neither words

nor deeds of mine can sullicieutl}' thank you

for this favour and for the kindness which

occasions it ; hut the true loyalty with which

I from the first began to serve m}' lady Altea,

hath not so little force as to let me change

this mind. I know, indeed, that she is dead,

that my evil fortune hath occasioned this,

and that- nothing which Í can do, and no ex-

cess of passion in me, can bring her to life

fîgain ;—if it could siie would then he less

beholden to me, for then any sorrow would

be for i:!y own interest, and not for her

worth. Í rejoice in my wretchedness, since

it is for her that I endure it. And if there

where she now is, she hath any perception

of what passeth here, she knows, that if at

any time my ftmcy represents to me that I

grieve in vain, that thought do I cast from me
as disloval, and uttcrlv renounce it, admit-
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linç none but such as teach me to be content

uitli the evil.5 which I endure. For the love of

those who love truly must be without reserve
;

>vhcre it began there true love ought to re-

main to lhe end, and in the end, otherwise

it is to be judged but light and inconstant.

1 am contented with my sufiVrrngs : so long

have they now been my companions that 1

could not live without them, and whoever

thinks that by withdrawing me from these

tlioughts he bhoidd befriend me or do me
pleasure, oflendeth against me in a way that

1 have not deserved. If your highness de-

sireth to manifest your goodness towards me,

leave me with my thoughts;—there are none

iu this world wdiich can turn me from them.

They saw he was so ihm in this resolution»

that they judged it would be losing words to

strive with him in longer persuasions ; so he

look leave of the emperor, and accompanied

uiih Don Duardos and Primaleon, went to

liis chamber. The life of this prince, and the

manner of his love, gave great pain to his

fricnris, for he was well beloved, and among

lhe ladies he was greatly esteemed, for they
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saw ill him more truth and love than iu other

men. Some who knew hun little, judged at

times that his shew of sorrow was but coun-

terfeit, and tliat inwardly it was not what he

made it appear; but they wronged him, for

lie was truly as enamoured, and as wholly

devoted to his passion, as he could have been

when Altea was living. In the company of

men, though at times he appeared cheerful,

or less sad, it might presently he seen when

the recollection of what he had lost came

across him, how he lost all thought of what

he was sa^'ing, an-d his words wandered, and

it was apparent that his mind, was not in

them, but lixcd upon the thing which most

grieved him. if in tlie field or in the house

he was for a moment unemployed, it was past

in thoughts of his love, and forgetful that

pcradventure some one might overhear him,

he would talk to his lady, as though she were

present, till he was weary. At other times,

he would compose virelays to her, and vvvire

love-letters, as though she were one to whom
he could send tlum; then recollecting him-

self he would tear them, fearing that this

mark of his wandering imagination should
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be seen. But leave we now to speak of Flo-

ramun.

The rejoicings in the city beginning to abate,

the emperor v, as sonielimes wont, accom-

panied with all the nobles of his court, to go

in his litter a-field, with falcons, merlins, and

other birds of the like nature. One Sunday

it came to pass in the Forest of the Clear

Fountain wliitlier the emperor went to dine,

the day being bright and clear, the knights

j)ursuing their sports iu divers parts of the

wood, the emperor and empress, with the

otlier ladies and princesses remaining in the

con:!pany of some few ; as the princess Po-

bnarda, the queen of Thrace, Miraguarda,

îSidela, and queen Arnalta, were disporting

xmder tlic shade of the trees, suddeidy the

day was overcast, and a cloud came down
and covered them ; it presently rose again

and thspersed, and then they saw in tl)e air

two griHinsof marvellous bigness, who were

carrying away the queen ot '1 brace u[)on

their wings, leaving all the others. iSlie,

tearing ber tire and her beautiful hair, filled

the air with lier cries, and in this uuauier past
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over the lieads of those who were liawkiriG,»

being seen and known by them. Great was

the dismay whieli this sight occasioned in

the emperor, and in all who beheld it. The

princes and knights forsaking their sport

rode to the forest, where tliey foinid sorrow

and lamentations, and seeing that they could

neither s^ive counsel nor remedv in so sirange

a case, they made the emperor return, pur-

posing the next day to go in quest of the

queen, and return to their old laborious way

of life. But the sage Daliarte prevented this,

saying that this adventure appertained lo

none but the knight of the Savage; and that

the others should remain, for a greater dan-

ger awaited them. Soon did the truth of

tiiese words appear, for in two days tidings

came that the fleet of Albayzar and the

Turks was departed to come against Con-

stantinople. This news detained all the other

kings and princes, who were else about to

return into their own dominions ; for they

would not leave the emperor in this danger.

He of the Savage, full of love for the queen

his wife, and thinking nothing of this news,

as if it concerned not him, clad in his wont-
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r.à arms, and bearing his wonted device, set

off immediately, full sorrowful for this ad-

venture, and not knowing how it could

end.

VOL. IV.
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CHAPTER 154.

Tlie history relaies that the knight of the

Savage Man, weary of searching the whole

empire over from one end to the other, in

which he expended much time, and being

almost desperate of succeeding in his quest,

had now his spirits so dead, and his heart so

sorrowful, that it seemed any little danger

would now have been too much for him
;

and in this state of despair, wandering about

witliout hope, he uttered such amorous com-

plaints as were unlike his former condition,

and one whose will had for so great a part

of ills life been so unrestrained. BiU as

Fortune was now weary of tormenting him,

she let him at last discover the place where

his lady was, that this might certainly the
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betler enable him to endure \vl)ut he hud yet

to undergo.

One evening, as he was travellin2: in that

part oi the empire where it bordered upon

the kingdom of Maeedoniu, at the loot of a

loftv and craiiny Sierra, the sun was over-

clouded and the heavens overcast with such

darkness as if it were night; and so heavy a

rain began to pour down, that lie expected

to be lost : for he was far from any inhabit-

ed place, and neither he nor ids squire knew

the country, so that they were witliout any

remedy. Tresenily tliey heard the cries of

a woman, whose voice seemed to come

through the thickness of the air, and groans

with them, as oi" one who was suiieringsome

wrong ; or which the desperate weather and

the place, far from all shelter, occasioned her

to utter. iSow though he had need of all

his strength to save himself, yet was he so

accustomed never to be near danger without

hastening towards it, especially when a wo-

n)an cried for succour, that, iorgeiful of

every thing else, he turned his horse towards

tiic place from whence the cries seemed to

'* o '2
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proceed, which was nearer the top of the

Sierra, where there was a rock of immeasur-

able height, and as steep as possible. As

he drew nearer, he thought the voice came

from the rock ; and in this he was confirmed

v/hen he saw an opening in it, like a gate-

way, hewn in the rock, through which a

man on horseback might enter. Let not

the reader marvel at this, whereof it will be

needful to make farther mention, because of

what was within ; for this place had for long

time been the abode of famous enchanters,

who succeeded each other ; that great en-

chantress the infanta Melia*, was the foun-

der, and at this time Drusia Velona dwelt

there, of whom the next chapter will speak,

and they who inhabited it knew how to con-

ceal it so that it should be visible to none

hut those whom they wished to see it.

Neither should any one think it strange to

hear that Melia founded it, because it is

said in anotiier part oftbis book, that she

had another similar place in England, where-

Thc rival enchantress of Urganda in Esplandian.
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in she dwelt also ; for tins infanta being die

most excellent in her art of her own times,

and indeed more so than all before or after

her, as in those days her brother king Ar-

mato of l^ersia had E>plandian the emperor

of Constantinople, and Aniadis king of Great

Britain, for his eapital enemies, she sought

in all these parts for tiie most convenient

places which her cunning could discover, to

make her dwellinij in secret, that sliemis^ht

come there whenever it was necessary for

lier to practice her enchantments. For this

reason she had one in England, of which

she made less use, and on which tlierefore

Jess work had been bestowed. She had

another in Circecc, far more excellent in its

fabric and fashion, because she spent great

part of hei life there. Another, to which

she was most afiecled, and wiiich she made

lier principal dwelling j)lace, was in Persia,

which was her native eountr}', and this in its

fabric, greatness, and artifice, exceeded all

the rest. If this infanta had been enamour-

ed as Lirganda was, it might have been th:it

this her chief abode wouKI in gailant devices

to delight the eye^ have sur^jassed that which
' o S
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t 'rganda made in her island, now Daliarte's
;

but a^ Melia's inclinations were far averse

from love, her works were of other charac-

ter.

To return then to the subject, from which I

have wandered a httle, he of the Savage, in

whose heart fear never harboured to prevent

him from using his good courage, determin-

ed to enter this cavern, and turning round

Mith intent to leave his liorse w ith his squire,

and bid him await him in that place, he

could not see him, and not finding him, he

thought the darkness and tlie storm had se-

parated them . This was not the cause, but

Daharte had done it, who did not chuse

that this place should be visible to him.

The knight was grieved at this loss, not

knowing what might have become of hrm ;

»evc)ri^èy^s he entered the cave, and the

farther heC'xv^t in, the nearer the cries

sounded. So''as the horse, frightened at

the place, or by the darkness, would go no

farther, he leaped off, and went on, sword

in hand, afoot. He had not gone far be-

fore the cries which he had betiare heard.
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ceased altogether, whereat he was greatly

grieved, believing that either the person who
littered them was dead, or had suffered the

injury, the fear of which occasioned iliese

shrieks. The.i quickening his pace, it was

not long before he found himself on the

other side of the Sierra, in a great square

held, surrounded on all sides by otlier such

rocks as that throuç-h the which he had en-

tcred, which were on the ouiaide so steep

and rugged, and composed of such crags and

precipices, that even if they had not by

art magic been concealed, they were so

constructed by nature, that it would have

been impossible for any human being to

have ascended them in any part to discover

wliat lay beyond. Tlie Held witliin was

covered with goodly plants of divers colours,

and there were trees there, and tountanis

of clear water. And the rocks oil ad

sides were hollow, witli portals liewn in

them, excellently wrouglit, through which

was the entrance into the a[)aruncnts ot

I'vielia. iSow though llii-. habiraiion was

not bedecked with j^old nor v. iiii oliicr ac-
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customef] gallantries, its composition, for one

who coulti iiiuk-rstand it, was full ^X'onder-

ful. Tor having halls and chambers and

corredores ot" all &izci-, all ^\ere cut in the

solid rock ; and \\hat \\as most to be ad-

mired, was the wonderful lofiiness of the

apartments, for none could by any subtilty

ot imagination devise how so great and sin-

gular a work could have been compassed by

the wit and power of man. To the knight

of the Savage this place appeared the most

notable thing that ever nature or time could

bring to light, and he marvelled that a thing

so wonderful should not be more known and

more lalked of in the world. And entering

in lie went through all the sides of tlieedificc,

for in every chamber there was much to

behold ; the light came from windows in

the summit, cut in the top of the rock. All

these chamuers communicated one with the

other ; aiiJ in none of the portals did he

find an v gate or door to impede the entrance,

exce| ling only one, which in tiiis respect

diiiered irom lhe otiiers. This was fastened

with two great and strong lockc, and the

door also was of solid iron, and wrouiiht all
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over with ancient histories which he of the

Savage did not understand, neither did he

tarry long in endeavouring to enter, seeing

the strength of the door. Proceeding far-

ther, at the end of the last side he came into

a hall, which seemed to him in greatness

and loftiness and workmanship to exceed all

the others; there he saw opposite the en-

trance the statue of an ancient woman, whom
he judged to have heen the founder of this

palace. Round about her were other statues

in marble, the history of which he did not

know, neither did he stand long to beliold

them, there being something else which more

astonished him. For in the middle of that

room was a serpent of metal, of singular

workmanship, and so huge that it well nigh

lilled the whole length of the hall. It was

standing upon its feet, its neck stretched out,

the fashions of its head so like the life, and the

look so fierce and terrible that though it was

manifestly a thing artificial, yet might it

have excited fear in any one who beheld it.

The knight went up to it, and viewed it all

lound; when he came in front he stopt
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longer, for tlicrc ^vas more to see there.

He perceived a golden key hanging from

its neck by a fine thread of gold, the key

being so small that it was scarcely visible.

He took it off, well judging that it must

needs be of some use, but neither in that

apartuient, nor in all the others which he had

traversed, had he seen any place to v^hich it

could be applied. Then returning to in-

spect the serpent inore narrowly, to see if he

could find any thing there which the key

'would fit, at last, on the one side, under the

scales wherewith it was covered, he dis-

covered a little opening, which gave him

hope that hi key would fit it. i\nd trying

it he found tliat this was the place for which

it was made ; so turning it round, and draw-

ing it towards him, he opened a little door

about the L/i|^iicss of a liand, through which

he could see all that there was in the inside

of the serpent. Certes, all other things

which he had till now seen seemed little to

him compared with what he now beheld, for

witliin the serpent did he behold four tapers

of green wax, which stood on four candle-

sticks of gold, two of them placed towards
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uie east, aud ihe other two to the west, and

burning with a marvellous splendant bright-

ness> yet the wax did not diminish any thing

at all. Between tliese four lights was eouch-

cd upon rieh cushions, and with a pillow of

green silk under her head, the fair Lionarda

cjueen of Thrace, his wife, in all her beauty

and perfection, save only that the brightness

of tlic light did something pale her. At this

bÍ2,ht the kniiiht of tlie Savaa;e Man stood

awhile like one whose reason v.as disturbed,

not knowinii whether he miirht ffive credit

lo what was before his eyes or no.

But looking again and again, and satisfying

himself that what he saw was no phantasy,

he knew that it was ceriaiidy she, and of il)is

he was the more assured by her apparel, know-

ing it to be the very same she had on when

she was carried away in the forest. And

being thus fully persuaded that it was she,

lie called aloutl to her, but his voice liad no

such power that it could break the «rder of

that sleeji. At this being seized with de-

spair, and fidl of love which lie bore her, he

/exclaimed. What jjlorv or contcntiue[i.L can
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my victories yield me, and the manifold peril-

ous adventures which I have happily finish-

ed what do they avail, if Fortune now for-

sake me in this, whereon my life depend-

elh. O lady! since my unhappy fortune de-

prived me of you, Í have travelled over many
countries to Hnd you out, and now even at

the very time when I was out of all hope,

here I am come, where for my worse sor-

row I see you, and know not how to reach

yon. You do not hear me ! My words are

wasted upon the wind! and I am desperate.

This love being converted into anger, at

seeing himself so near his lady, and yet un-

able to come nearer, he took his sword, and

with the hilt thereof began to batter the

se;-pent, thinking to demolish it, but all was

in vain, for the composition of it was not of

a quality to be so destroyed. Instead, it be-

came covered with bright flames, which

made him lose sight of it. He, fearing lest

his lady should abide any cruel torment be-

cause the serpent was so wrapt in fire, ceased

from his bootless attempt, and then the fire

disappeared; and being now hopeless of any

remedy, and weary with the exertions whicli
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lie had made, and still more so with trouble

of mind, he threw himself upon the ground

with his face to the earth, cursing his for-

tune, because in all other adventures it had

ahvay shown him some means to extricate

himself, either by fine force, or cunning, or the

help of another; but in this which concerned

him more than all, all remedy was cut off,

and he was left in utter despair, without any

liopc, or shadow of liope, to comfort and sup-

port him. And as men whose hearts have

been long free, when they devote them at

last are more devoted than such as have been

used to such dévotement, so it was with this

knight, he being now so piissiunately afiiict-

cd, that his judgnicnt and reason clearly

abandoned him, and he determined to re-

nuiiii there in that slratige d\^e'litig pl;:ce

beside his lady, not remembering that he

had no other food there than his own ima-

ginations, which would sooner destroy than

support him.

Tint at this time his true friend Daliarte, who

would not forsake him in so griat necessity,

entered the halJ, attired afucr the LuglisU

VOL. IV. ' K
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manner, as a gentleman uiihoiit arms, not

having had leisure to arm himself in the haste

with which he came. Ile came in, saying.

It is plain. Sir Knight, that you do not re-

member me, since in time ot" such difficulty

you distrusted my services, which are more

iieedtul here than at any other time. He of

the Savage rose and took him in his arms,

holding his appearance to be as a divine suc-

cour. Sir brother, said he, one occasion of

grief thorouglily settled in the mind, causelh

the party so vexed to commit all things else

to forgerfulness ; blame n)C not, therefore,

though you were not in my remembrance, I

being in such a sharp extremity. But now

that I have you here with me, Fortune can

do me no farther hurt. I beseech you, as

you see my trouble, help me in it.

Sir, quoth .Daliarte, the ])erson Avho hath

made this enchantment of the lady Lionarda,

hath not chosen that it should so easily be

broken. But- Fortune reserving you to em-

ploy your valour in adventures worthy most

high renown, will not suffer that intent to he

i'ully executed, .having ordained that by my
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art I should discover the eiul ; nevertheless,

as my art is not suliicient wholly to effect

the disenchantment, your courage as well as

my skill will be needed.

)\^hcn he had thus said, he bade him shut

ihe door, and liang the key again round the

neck of the serpent; but they stood fir-^

awhile looking at the manner in which Lio-

narda was laid there. He of the Savage

w ould fain have devised some means to ex-

tinguish the candles, because they made his

lady lose some part of her colour and natural

beauty. It is plain, said Daliarte, that you

un'derstand less of these things ihan the one

who made them ; for by the virtue of their

light is the life of Lionarda sustained; and

therefore it is that they burn without con-

suming, for so soon as the substance of which

they are composed should be consumed,

her life would be expended also.

Forllnviiji they went out of the hall ; and so

soon as they were come into the open field,

the air began to be exceedingly iroubled,

and a marvcliows darkness overshadowed
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them; it soon cleared again, and the knight

of lhe Savage Man found himself alone,

\vithout the sage Daliaite to direct and help

him, and close hy him a bull of marvellous

bigness and fierceness, who ran at him, and

as he thought tost him with such force as to

send him as high as the top of the rocks;

but in his fall he lighted upon the neck of

the bull, and was carried by him into a dark

and dismal cave, at the end of which was a

great court of goodly workmanship, where

be left him and vanished awav. The knisjht

of the Savage, though something astonished

at all this, feared little any such adventure

that might bel'al him, for he plainly per-

ceived that they were phantastic and vain.

And looking round about the court, he saw

that it was full of the statues of famous men,

who, in the days of Amadis and Esplandian,

bad flourished among the Moorr, ; and it re-

joiced him to behold so notable an antiquit}',

and things so worthy of remembrance. In

the most honourable place of all stood Ar-

mato the king of the Persians, having a

crown upon his head, and letters of gold on

his left thigh, which declared his name.
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^\n)ile the kniijht of the Savage Man ear-

nestly beheld these images, there came in

an olfl woman, so wrinkled and feeble with

extremity of age, as she seemed scarcely

able to stand upon her feet; she, feigning

that she was astonished at seeing him there,

filled the place with lond and mighty cries,

calling ii[)on the statues to defend her against

this intruder that was come to violate lier

palace. At this cry the images began to

stir themselves, and to lay hold on their

swords; but when the knight of the xSavage

j\ian made olTer to defend himself, they

stood silent in their former estate, and the

old Woman vanished out of sight. He of

the Savage went then to return to the hal*

where the serpent stood ; but on his way

through the apartn)ent3 he saw the same

old woman standing against the iron door,

as if with her strength she would have de-

fended it against him, whereby he knew

how in that place was inclosed tiie remedy

of his travails; and thinking it not (it to at.

tack her, be(.'ausc he would not lay hands on

a woman, he stood awhile not knowing what

lo do. J he o'^d woman,, as if her fear oi'

a 3
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him was such that she did not dare await his

determination, put her shoulders against the

iron door, and thrust so mightily that the

strong locks gave way as if they had been of

wax, and she went in and closed it after her.

And tiiC knight stood laughing, seeing that

the weakness of this old woman, which seem-

ed as if it needed one to support her, had

thus discovered the greatest force in the

world. Then coming up to the door, he

laid hands on it, but it seemed as if one with-

in held it to against him. He persisted in

forcing it open, and then she drew back and

received him within, having with her four

knii^hts clad in costly armour, to whom she

complained of him, how he sought to de-

stroy her ancient palace. These four knights

lifted up the maces which they held in their

hands, as if all meant to strike him at once ;

but when the knight of the Savage Man pre-

pared to defend himself, both they and the

old woman vanished away incontinent.

And then seeing himself rid of these ob-

stdile-, l)e stood looking round the apart-

ment, which seemed to him well worthy to
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be seen. In the midst of the hall there was

a candlestick of gold, set on a brazen pillar,

and in the candlesticlv burned a white wax

taper, so slender and fine thai hut lor the

light which it yielded it would not have

been visihle : he well judged that this was

not witliout some mvsurv, but he knew not

what to do, seeing no way to deliver his

lady. The apartment had cupboards all

round it of carved wood, each having its

lock and the key thereof therein ; in some

he found part of the library of the ini'anta

Melia, in others garments and coifs, adorn-

ed with Jewelry which was beyond all price,

all being woman's apparel. They say that

tiic infanta Mclia made tliem for her niece,

the daughter of king Arniato, who died just

when her marriage had been concluded on
;

and the apparel was of the fashion of those

limes. This was known, for it was found

written in a book in that same library, whi-jli

treated of her life; and Melia in her grief

for this niece's death, would not that any

other, as long as the world lasted, should en-

joy what had been made for her; and with

this intent had» deposited in the palace so
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great a treasure of jewels as liad been there

bestowed, and all tliis wardrobe of ancient

times. \A eli might these riches have con-

tented any one, how covetous soever ; but

they gave no joy to the knight of the Savage

Man, for the treasure which he desired to

recover was still as it was bciore, and he

knew not how to recover it.

While he was in this state of trouble, the

great sage Daliarte came to him again, say-

ing with a cheerful countenance. Now, Sir

Knight, since you have done that which

was ordained for you, reler the rest to me,

for in despight of the person that would pre-

vent if, I will recover her whom you love so

dearly. I know well, answered the knight

of the Savage j\Ian, that you alone can re-

medy my distress ; and if I should think

otherwise, I were unworthy to have your

furtherance in this my extreme trouble.
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CHAPTER 155.

Before the sage Daliarte would deliver the

queen of Thrace out of the enchantment, he

Avould see the palace, and though the trea-

sures therein were weh worthy to be esteem-

ed, the hbrary appeared to him of far greater

estimation, and witli the consent of the

knight of the Savage, he made convcvancc

of all the books, by his art, into the Perilous

Isle, where he placed tlicm with the books

of the sage IJrganda, of which somewhat

hath been discoursed to you already ; the

other things remaining for him of the Savage,

as liim who by his labours had won and de-

served ihem. This jub.t and reasonable par-

titiun being made between them as brotliers,

Daliarte took from the pillar the taper

which vvas burning in the candlestick of
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gold, and when he liad it in his hand said

to the knight of the Savage, Tlic hie of the

lady Lionarda consisteth only in the virUic

of this light, and till we had acquired it

you might well be unhappy ; but now nei-

ther the power of Targiana, by whose desire

this enchantment was done, nor the art of

the great Drusia Velona, who did it, shall

prevent us from effecting our desire, and

you shall rest from the sorrow and labour

which you have undergone. Then leaving

that chamber, they returned to that wherein

the serpent stood ; Daliarte holding in one

liand the fatal candle, and in the other a

little book, with black leather covers, which

he had found upon the pillar, under the

candlestick wherein the candle was burning.

Then he bade the knight of the Savage open

again the little door in the side of the ser-

pent, with the golden key which was round

its neck : anrl reading a little in the book

of the words written tlicrein, the tapers of

green wax that were within llie serpent,

began to lose their light and be extinguished,

but not all at once, for if they had been put
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of Thrace had been destroyed ; for they were

framed by such art, as she sweetly slumbered

in life by the virtue of their liyht, and was

thereby sustained in the same state as when

she entered there, sufîering no natural de-

cay. So soon as one of these tapers had

lost its light, Daliarte lighted it again with

the candle iu his own hand, in which con-

sisted a contrary mean to help their purpose ;

for that not only preserved her life, but

broke the spell of sleep, so that after all the

tapers had been extinct and lighted again,

the queen awoke, as if from an ordinary

repose. But seeing herself in such a place,

and with such things about her, and her

own knight of the Savage hjoking at her

through that little door, and with tears of

joy addressing her as one whom he had not

for long time seen, she had then more to

think of and to wonder at, doubting whether

what she saw were not a dream, and having

no remembrance how she had been rapt

away in the forest of the Clear Fountain ;

lor in that same instant her Judgmout was
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taken from her, so liuit she could not re-

member uny thin;;-. Daliartc seeing her in

this amazement, told her all her adventure,

and of the time which had elapsed since she

was carried away iVom amidst her friends

and brought thiiher, which was now more

than half a year, and of the great sorrow

Avhich there was in the court of Constantin-

ople for her loss, and for iliat of the knight

ofthe Savage JM an also, oiwhom nothing was

known then, he having departed the same

day in search of her. The more the queen

heard the greater was her wonder and her

fear ; for she w ecned that w hoc ver had placed

her in that state of enchantment, did not

mean tliat slie should bo soon be delivered

out of it. He of the Savage, who could not

endure to see his lady shut up so long in the

serpent, besought Daliarte to fitiish the dis-

enchantment, and relieve him from his sor-

row, and her from her fears. I know, re-

plied Daliarte, your heart cannot brook thi»

delay, but before we make an end of all,

I wished to encourage the lady queen,

that she mav better endure the fear which
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is yet to come, for to you 1 know it v.iil be

]iulc. Without farther delay he put the

candle which he held in his hand into oiie of

the nostrils of the serpent. Such eíTcct it

wrought, that darting flames IVoni its mouth

and eyes, it rose upright upon its feet, giving

two or three such bounds, that at every one

it seemed as if the whole hall would have

been shaken to pieces. The queen, over-

powered with terror, became a second limo

isenseless : and he of the Savage in like man-

ner, unable to endure his fears for her, em-

braced Daliarte, beseeching him to save her.

JJaliarte approached to the serpent, and

putting his liaiid in at the little door, ho

quenched the tapers, which being done, the

serpent burst open on one side, for the

strcugth of its composition consisted in the

strength of the fire. When he of the Savage

saw all their fears at an end, and his lady

still senseless, he began afresh to intreat his

brother, that he would restore liis queen a ;d

wife: it is not to be suid how well pleased

the sage Daliarie was, sceifrg him so earnest-

ly alîtctcd to her, and remembering the

small estimation ht was, wont to make of

VOL. IV. ^ S
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women; aiul how he was wont mock .it those

who yielded to them ; then he despised love,

now as a vassal he served him in all things,

confessing that none hut the ignorant would

hve free from his yoke. Daliarte having pity

upon him, opened the hook again in which

lie had read hefore, and presently the queen

recovered, and seeing herself now where she

could reach the knight of the Savage, she

threw her arms around his neck, and clung

to him, as it' there to secure herself from the

fears and dangers which she had endured
;

and lie, when he held her there, thought that

he could defend her against the whole w^orld,

and that neither force of man, nor art of

man, could ever again hereave him of her:

and in this joy the}' regarded all their sorrows

as things which were pabt.

He and Daliarte then proceeded to shew her

the wonders of the place, the sight whereof

she could willingly have excused, not hav-

ing courage to remrvin there. A\ hen they

came into the chamber where the pillar was,

and the library of Melia, seeing the apparel

there of such rare fashions, and so great
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costliness^ she thought that this would re-

componic her i'ur her j)ast injuries, and

wished to atlorn herself with them, to show

herself to her friends ; and this thought

HKide her long more to he among them,llian

the regret wiili whieh she remembered them,

though that was great. Tliis was nothing

strange ; the nature of women is that they

should be composed of so much vanit}',

that they would give their lives and souls

to obtain any thing by whieh they could

provoke others to envy ; and so strong is

this passion in them that nothing can equal

it. Even this queen, all excellent and

quiet-hearted "as she was, seeing those

things before her, which were the richest

she had ever beheld, longed to be at-

tired in them, more for the sake of ap-

pearing belter than the other princesses,

than of appearing well. Dnliarte told her,

she might put on whatever she chose,

but that she could make use of nothing

more, the time not permitting it ; one was

to be born of her, who in beauty would

exceed all of her times, and she would pos-

sess them witli. sovereign delight, and in

s2
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greater doininion than ever any one had yel

enjoyed.

Then Daliaite took his leave, saying that as

they must needs travel more leisurely than

he, lie would forthwith go to Constaniitiople,

\vhere he knew that his presence was greatly

needed to remedy some things which could

not be remedied by force of arms ; and he

exhorted him of the Savage to make as little

tarriance as might be, as well to relieve the

emperor from the careful thoughts which

he would needs endure till his return, as also

to succour his friends in the present danger.

Before Daliarte departed, by his art he

transported all the treasures of that palace to

his own island, where thev were afterwards

made use of in the days whereof he pro-

phesied ; and inasmuch as that which the

cjueen put on will be described hereafter, ic

is not spoken of here.

But to let you understand by w hat occasion

the queen of Thrace was thus enchanted, it

is written in the chronicles of the Great

Turk, that the princess Targiana, though she
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was married at this time to Alba3'zar, soldan

of Babylon, and she herself lady of all his

dominions, and to crown all, lady of him

himself (women being the mistresses when

they are passionately loved by their husbands,

some ofwhom therefore ought to keep a tight

rein, seeing the unreasonable liberty which

they assume where this is the case ;) all this

dominion, and the prospect she had of every

day coming to the inheritance of her father's

kingdom, was not sufficient to make her

Ibrget her anger and heavy displeasure to-

wards the knight of the Savage Man. This

liatred allowed her no rest, and it was dou-

bled in her, when she heard how he was king

of Thrace, and married with Lionarda, who
i[i rank and beauty was nothing inferior to

any princess of her times. Now as in women
the desire of vengeance is always more keen

than in any other persons, and she despaired

to find any one who could satisfy it by force

of arms, she bethought herself how to take

revenge by some other way ; and being in-

formed that at the farther end of the domi-

nions of the soldan of Persia, there was u

great enchantress of the same race as the

s 3
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soldans themselves^ by name Drusia Velona,

she wisiicd to see her. But she knew not

how to compasá this, itiid whiie she was in

this perplexity, and still daily thirsting and

desiring lor revengcment, tiie cnehantress

herseli', who by her art knew every thing,

relieved her by coming to her : for one day

when Targiana was bathing at noon, she

came down through the top ol'a high tower.

Terrified at this sudden appearance she was

about to cry out, and cail her women, but

Drusia \ elona made herself known. So great

was her joy then, seeing this wish accom-

plished, that she manifested it with words

and courtesies little needed by the enchan-

tress, and kept her with her for some days,

entertaining her with all things which she

thought might yield her contentment ; and

told her the desire of her heart, and how
greatly it tormented her, beseeching her to

give her some revengement by her skill.

\'elûna told her she knew all, for nothing

was hidden from her, and she would satisfy

her. I have well pondered the matter, she

said, and hr.ve devised the means to relieve

your over-charged and troubled ihoughts :
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easily might we be revenged on the knight

of the Savage Man, if it were not for the

sage Daliartc, who would protect h.m against

me; nevertheless, I have found out a practice,

which Daliarte little thinks of, and which

will afflict him of the Savage more than any

thing which could he done to his ov,n per-

son. In whatever manner he can be injured,

said Targiana, I shall be contented ; it is the

only thing I. desire, to be revenged on him

by any way whatsoever. \ou know, said

Driisia Velona, that lie is but slenderly af-

fected to them', who notwithstanding love

him with most esfjecial good will
;
yet is he

so amorous of the queen of Thrace his wife,

as it is not possible for any man to be more.

I will convey her intosuch a secret place, that

long time shall be necessary to find out where

she is ; and though Daliarte should find her,

let not that trouble you, for before she can

be released, the empire, which the knight of

the Savage should have succoured, shall be

all spoiled and brought to confusion, and

thus shall you be satisfied. Great was the

joy which Targiana received at these words,

liolding their accomplishment to be certain.
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VclouaweiU to work, and having enchanted

the queen afler the manner which you have

heard, she returned to Targiana, whom she

conducted hy her art to the j)Iace where

Lionarda was enchanted, and let her see her.

Targiana heing now accustomed to the works

of Drusia \ el(jna, was able without fear to

survey all the wonders of" that palace, and

when she heheld tlie beauty oi" the queen

of Thrace, well understood that one who

loved her would never rest without her : and

the pain which she resented at the manifest

vantage of Lionarda's beauty, abated some-

thing of the pleasure she felt at seeing her

in this state ; so she besought Velona to

close the enchantment, and fasten the little

door through which they beheld her. Dru-

sia difl so, and hung the key round the ser-

pent's neck; then convc^'ing I'argiana back,

she herself returned to Persia, not being so

confident that Lionarda could not be releas-

ed as she had expressed herself; and yet cer-

tain that Daliarte would have much to do

before he could discover the manner of the

enchantment. There the queen of Thrace

remained enchanted till the kniiiht of the
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Savage by his valour, and Daliartc b}' bis

art, released ber, as ye have heard. Here

leave we to speak of them till fitter occasion^

and relate the state of the court, and how the

great ibrce of the enemies came up against

Constantinople, whither he or the Savage

was repairing, his presence being full needful

there,
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CHAPTER 156.

It is rehearsed in the cVironicle of the em-

peror Palincrin, how aiter the triumphs and

sports for the marriages were somewhat over-

blown and past, some of the elder princes were

minded to return to their own homes; for

after youth is past, manhood is contented

with nothiníí but those thin2;s to which it

liath habituated itself. For this reason,

though Don Duardos, and Rccindos, and

Arnedos, and Tarnaes, and Polendos, and

Belcar, had been marvellously fond of ce-

remonies, and had past in them good part of

their lives, as is written in the book of Prima-

leon, yet now, when age began to weigh up-

on them, and they were occupied with the

cares of governing their kingdoms, they
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witnessed these things with K^ss pleasure than

(lid the young men whom the novelty of such

things delighted, and their time of life en-

abled tobedeliglited. Tor this reason there-

fore having determined to depart, they weic

about to put their determination in eíTcet, it'

Fortune, which had reserved them ior dif-

ferent end, had not prevented. For at this

time Targiana gave intelligence to the court,,

by a damsel whom she sent thither, of the

innumerable fleet of ships, the great [)owcr

of men, and the terrible giants and famous

kniirhts who were now collected together in

ilie port of" Armintia, for the destruction of

Constantinople and its defenders. The ar-

mada was fully equipped, and waited only

for a wind. And though many great princes

came therein, Alba\'zar was by consent of

all appointed captain general, wiih .sovereign

powers, as he who in arms and in dominion

had the vantage over all, and in his hatred

more cause for the war than all the others.

As soon as this news spreail through the

city, great was ihe stir and tumult in all

persiHis. The young, who were desirous of
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glory, received it wltl» great jov and with
acclamations

; the old, who thought the fame
which they had acquired in youth might
have excused them nou- from new labours,
n-ere lotii that their repose .hould be dis-
turbed

;
and they had to consider also the

weight of this great business, and with what
loss and how ujany deaths could so mi-dity
an armament be resisted. Among the peo-
ple there was fear and alarm

; for if Fortune
should prove against them, they looked to
tlie waste of their substance, and the de-
solation of their houses. The emperor, in
whose good, fortune his subjects had alway
trusted, was at this time so worn out bv
course of nature, that he had now lost the
use of all his limbs, and could not rise
irom his bed, only his judgment was some-
times clear, with the which to give them
counsel.

Primaleon was by nature warlike and ricrht
valiant, and he was not sorry that this dan-
ger had happened when he had so noble a
company assembled together, whom other-
wise it would not have been easy to have col-
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Icctcd in time. And with great prudence lie

began to look to the fortifications of the citv,

and called upon all his vassals. The stir was

so general that no person remained still;

some provided arois, other surcoals and gal-

lantries, each according to what his age and

condition required. The kings and princes

who were in the court dispatched couriers

to their own dominions, ordering those whom
they had left governors, to collect the best

and greatest force they could for succour in

ihis great urgency. Certes, there was not

any province in all Christendom so remote

as not to be engaged in this business, for

every one had at that time either its king or

princely inheritor in the very seat and cen-

tre of the danger, all being in Constantin-

ople, and he who was not there thought

himself ignoble and unvvorth}' of a name.

So that the whole world was thus called to

arms. How much the greater the fame ran

of the mighty power of the enemies, so

much the more diligence was exerted in all

parts for the succour; but as we shall speak

hereafter of what the succours were which

arrived from all parts, let us now return to

VOL. IV. * T
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lhe cinpcror. IIc^ when he hearrl tlie iic\v.<»

aiiíl lhe uproar among the people, still usirjg

his wonted presence of mind and singular

benevolence, would be carried oui ot" the

palace in an oj)en liitc;r upon men's shoul-

ders, and going in this manner through all

the streets and public places, accompanied

by the kings and jirinccs who were at that

time in his court, he inspected every thing,

and provided all things that were needtui.

And as now his beard and head were white

by reason of his great age, and the majesty

of his appearance carried with it great show

of authority and benignity as well ; the

sight of him served to make those dispel

fear who before had entertained it. Above

all, as he was generally beloved, and it was

now many days since the people had seen

him, there was not one now who did not

come to meet him, pouring blessings upon

his head, mingled with tears at beholding

the extreme weakness of his age; nor was

there any one so fond of himself, or so ava-

ricious of life, that he would not at that hour

have willingly given a great part of his own

allotted tiuie to have lengthened out his;
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thus it is that benevolent and merciful

princes are beloved. Princes, and kings,

and laiight^;, surrounded th(,' litter and ac-

companied it on ioot. And in ibis manner

they went through the city, inspecting the

walls and towers, and providing whatever

was necessary. Certes, this was so honour-

able a day for him, that it seemed all his ho-

nours and victories of former times had then

received their consummation and crown.

On the morrow ho called for his son Piinia-

leon, aiul in the presence of all made this

speech unto him : Amid all the prosperity

wherewith Fortune hath favoured me in my
time, my heart was never fully at rest, being

aluay uncertain what would be the end

thcreot", for in (he end only is the true con-

tentment of all things wound up and sealed,

when it is goofl and conformable to what

hatii gone before: and now do I perceive

what 1 owe lor this to our Jjord, seeing that

in the extiemily of old age, when my
strength hath failed me altogether, and

Constantino[)le is about to be besieged, and

my empire in danger, I behold for its de-

T 2
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fence and succour my house filled with such

great princes and renou lied kiiii^his, in wlioni

"all courage is cum prized, approved hy their

feats ot" prowess, and known and feared be-

cause of them, uhose names must perforce

excite fear and dismay in the minds ot their

enemies ; and for tlieir captain, thee, my son

Primaleon, to wliom the care of this great

enterprise rightly appertaineth, touching

thee so nearly by reason of the authority

thou boldest in this empire, and thy hope

of succeeding to il; tliis danger comes upon

thee in the best time ol life, when tnou canst

jointly avail thyself boih ot strem^ih and pru-

dence. IMy aid can be in notliing but in

giving thee counsel. 1 exlioit thee, that if

at times that haughty a;id courageous heart

which nature hath given thee, shouki, led

by its courage, seek to go beycMid the bininds

that reason in hese cases prescribes, thou

wouldst restrain it vvitii the acivice of these

princes tliy friends and kinsiien, and v. ilh

mine, who as a father sluill still have an eye

on thee, andas one of greater experience"

will still tell thee what is certain. More fre-

quently is an enemy defeated by prudence
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tlian by force of arms ; and to wish to trust

every thins: to them is sometimes hurtful.

For as brave spirits are needful to abidu dan-

ger, so at times is it hurtful to seek it one

of season : and tilings of great import should

be done with such order, that no disorder

can impede tlicir suci-css : these arc not

things in which the impidse of inclination

is to be followed ; for then would the hjss be

certain, and lhe remccly full doubtful. \o\.\,

Sirs, whom your approved prowess luitli

taught -to lose all fear in all things of vvliat-

ever quality, 1 beseech ye, regard this dan-

ger as it recjuires ; for 1 fear mc, that by

reason of vour i^reat courage ve hold it too

lightly, whereof some ill may ensue. And
tiiis is all I lear; as to the rcsl, so confident

am I, lliat I do not care to bid ye to be of

good heart— ! hat ye are by nature; and it were

wasting words to e.\hort your courage.

So well content were these princes with this

exhortation, delivered by so rare and excel-

knt a prince, and at such an age, that even

if nature had made them weak, Ifis presence

ixnd authority-, and the weight of hi»i

T 3
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speeches, would have given them courage.

Piimaleoa kissed his hand, wliich he gave

afteivvards lo Arnedos and Don Duardos,

his sons-in-iaw, and to his son Polcndos,

giving them his blessing with many tears.

All the rest he embraced ; and there was

not one among them who could refrain

from weeping, resenting his extreme feeble-

ness at a season when his strength woald

have been so greatly needed. Each then

returned to his lodging, to make ready arms

and caparisons, all being eager lor the hour

of proof.
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CHAPTER 157.

After some day^, which were past in such

consultations and determinations as such ii

time required, the damsel of the princess

Targiana, by whom the intelligence had been

brought, took her leave and departed. The

empress, Gridonia, and Polinarda, showed her

great favour, and guerdoned her with many

jewels and things of great value, thinking

thereby in part to requite her for the good-

will which had brought her there. To the

princess Targiana they sent the thanks which

so great a thing deserved ; and certes, the

emperor was so allcctionate to the virtue

and nobleness of Targiana, ior the sens(>

which he retained of the service slie ha:'

done him in his own family, that one of the
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things vliich he gave inosl in charge to his

son and to the other princes was, that if at

any time occasion should offer in which they

could requite her, they would shew themr

selves not ungrateful.

Many days had not past after the damsel'^

departure, before some of the dwellers on

the sea coast gave news of the fleet which

appeared in the distance; it was in truth a

mighty power, and fear made it appear more

so, for they affirmed that the whole sea was

so covered with ships and gallies, that no-

thing else could be seen. Presently the

coasting vessels and fishermen's barks began

to enter the port, who being terrified at the

sight of this great armada, hastened thither,

thinking that their safety lay there rather

than in any other part. These, as nearer

eye-witnesses, could better declare the cer-

tain truth, and they afinrmed among other

things, that only the diversity of musical

instruments was such and so various, as if the

imiversal world were there gathered toge-

ther ; and as the mode of exercising them,

and also the fashion thereof were so divers^
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it appeared thereby that there were many
(livers princes and captains. Moreover, the

gailies, which were separate from the other

fleet, made such a show and muster as excited

still greater wonder, for the sea being calm

and quiet, they came with tlieir oars stretched

out in order, and the masters and captains

thereof clad in glittering arms, and with

adornments of silk and gold, which glittered

afar oft'. Drums were beating and trumpets

sounding, and at times, when it was needed,

the whistles of the masters rung around, all

things combining to render it a grand spec-

tacle. They who brought the tidings to the

port were so overcome with fear, that none

of them could give any regular relation, and

no two gave the same account; but there

were none among them who did not hold it

for a mighty power ; and every one increased

ihc wonder according to the measure of his

iears, and he who had most words at will,

related the most marvels.

This news so wrought uj)on Primaleon and

all the others, that they went out through the

city to encourage the people, whom the fear
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of destruction now so near a})i")ioaching, had

bereft of all heart and judgment. That same

day an enemy's galley entered the harbour

with a white flag at the prow in token of

peace and safe conduct. Having come nigli

the shore a page landed in seemly apparel,

who went to ask leave of the empeior for an

ambassador to come on shore, who brought

a message from Albayzar and the other

princes in the fleet. He being returned with

this permission, there landed from the gal-

ley a man of great stature, with a long white

beard, clad after the Turkish manner, in

long robes oi silk wrought with gold in a

rare fashion, and accompanied by four

knights, who also b}' their adornments and

the authority of their persons, appeared to be

men of great esteem. As they went their

way to the palace, the crowd followed after

them, for in these cases they who have least

interest in the matter are always the most

desirous to be able to uive* news. Some of

* As a sample of the manner in which tbTs romance has

been debased in the old translation, I will here insert the

wtiole ot this passage as conprest and flattened by some of

A. Munday's journeymen.—"After the manner as I have
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lhe princes were of opinion that it were bet-

ter he should be heard before l^imaleon,

without the emperor's being present, that he

might not be a witness of his great feeble-

ness, as in trutli the certainty which he could

report of that, would greatly encourage the

enemy. Others were of a contrary advice,

affirming that the state of the emperor was

notorious to all persons, and the more they

should endeavour to conceal it from the ene-

my, the worse would they suppose it to be;

and since his facidtics were yet so entire that

none could return a hetter answer, the em-

bassy ought to be rendered to him himself,

and to no other. This opinion prevailed, and

being made known to the emperor, he at

ihcir desire gave order that he should be

declared unto j'ou alieady, the emperor provided for the

entertaining of his enemies, and as his majesty was advisirig

himself abjut these affairs, he was advertised that an am-
bassador was arrived at the port of the city, who demanded
sale conduct before he would come on shore. 1 lis majesty,

with the counsel of the kings and princes, was content tu

grant his request : whereupon the ambassador look landing,

and being ..ccompaniïd with four knight?, he took hii

n-ay to tiitt tmpcror's puhicc."
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canied into the Hull of Audience, \Al)crc

being accompanied by hi^; captains, he re-

ceived the ambassador. He having entered,

turned his eyes upon them all, and it plainly

nppearcd to him by what lie saw, that belbrc

ilie ciiy could be taken, there would be

something to do. Advancing iarlher, he

came before the emperor, and heing a man

who had seen much and was discreet more-

over, he demeaned himself towards him with

much reverence and courtesy, and with less

uride tlian the ambassadors of the enemy

had heretofore been wont to display. The

emperor received him with his accustomed

benevolence ; and the stir being hushed, the

;mibassador standing up, began to say with

a loud voice, High and mighty prince, I

could have wished that this siege had come

lipon thee when thou wert in other condition,

and in the full strength of man, that so in

ihe struggle and the danger of thy people

îhou mightest have called thyself their com-

panion, as well as their lord ; and that when

die victory in so great an enterprize shall

lie won by thine enemies, it might have

been worthy of greater glory. Albayzar ,
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soldan of Babylon and prince of Turkey,

with the other soldans, kings, and mighty

princes, send me to let thee know, that they

are come unto this country with all their

power and the aid of their allies, with the

desire of taking vengeance for all tiie hurt

which they have in aforetime sustained from

it ; and they are come with greater prepa-

ration both of men and of arms than was

needful on such an occasion. Nevertheless^

Albayzar holding thy former nobleness in

remembrance, and that which thou hast

shown in old time here in this house to Alche-

diana and dorique his parents, and since, to

the princess Targiana, who is greatly averse

to this war, proposeth to thee this means of

accommodation ; that thou consenting to

deliver up the city, and with it the knight

of the Savage Man, tliy grandson, king of

Tliracc, who is the cause of these evils, they

will leave thee the rest of thy dominions free

and secure ; and hold themselves so satislied

with these terms, that they will the same day

draw olf their tleet from thy country and re-

turn. Certes, for the love which I bear thy

virtue, Í should advise thee, though rc-

voi. IV. V
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ceiving great pain in this, yet by cbusing

the lesser evil, to avoid the greater; for less

evil it is to lose a city than an empire, and

to deliver up one man, than to see many

die.

Waste no more time, replied the emperor,

in advising me, though the good will with

which thou speakest be worthy of thanks.

I should think it litige to deliver up one man
for the preservation of many, but if that man
be such that he singly is able to preserve all

the others, whom would you have commit

such an error r And for giving up the cit^-,

that will God forbid ; for it would not be

fitting that this place, wherein he is so often

celebrated, should be yielded to the enemies

of his faith, that they with their unholy sa-

crifices should pollute his temples. Say unto

Albayzar, that if he understood what he owes

unto this house, he would come to it after a

different manner, and far differently should

he be here made welcome ; and that though

all others were leagued together for the de-

struction of my realm, he of all men would be

bound singly to resist them. But I trust in
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God that as other fleets ere this have been de-

stroyed withhi sight 0Í' the walls of Constan-

tinople^ and other chiefs and other nations

have found their graves in its fields, that

these also shall have the same unhappy end.

As for mine old age, Í complain not of it ;

since time hath spared me that I might see

it conclude with the Joy of this victory more.

And for the labours and dangers which I

should have partaken, this company, with

whom 1 am suiroiinded, may well excuse my
presence ; I have such confidence in them,

that I thhik little of all dangers with which

lhe time threatens me.

It may be, sir emperor, said the ambassador,

that fortune which till now hath never of-

fered you any displeasure, prevents you from

understanding the danger in which your

stale .-<tiinds, and tlience it is (hat you reject

that advice which be>t suits, you. Í return

with your answer. The Gods bear witness

for me of the good will with wiiich I gave

you my counsel. Without longer tarriance

he rcii:rned to his galley, being full nobly

acco\npanied, for so the emperor gave order,

u 'i
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Having re-embarked and taken leave of those

who accompanied him, he returned to the

fleet, where the princes gladly welcomed

him. And they rejoiced in the emperor's

answer, for the greater part of them had

been discontented, thinking that he would

accept the terms which were proflered him,

by vv hich means Albayzar alone would receive

honour and satisfaction, honour being that

of which they who seek it should ever be

most envious,
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CHAPTER 158.

The ambassador being thus departed, the

emperor i'uhnerin called to council; und as

the time now required more deedsthan words,

ievv words were there expended, only every

one had his charge appointed him. I'he city

was committed to the emperor \ ernao, and

the king Polendos, they twain being the

eldest captains, with five thousandliorsemen,

and four hundred loot, all ot" the emperor's

pecjple, who being nearer at hand, and as

the enemy had been long expected, hail had

time to arrive. Don Duardos was chosea

by general consent, chief captain and go-

vernor of the field, having un<ler his conduct

two thousand horsemen ; tidl power over the

one and the other being reserved to Primuleon,

u 3
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as well within the city as without, he being

the person to whom the main care belonged.

For the guard of the person of Don Duardos

there was the giant JDramuziando, who at

this time was not the one that did the fewest

feats worthy to be held in perpetual remem-
brance ; Mayortes the Great Khan ; Pridos

duke of Wales; Rosiram de la Brunda, his

son; Argolante duke of Ortam, Pompides,

and fifty English knights who came with

them to the feasts at the marriages. Over the

other horsemen, who were about eight thou-

sand, four captaitis were appointed. Arncdos

king of France over fifteen hundred ; he had

for his body-guard his sons Graciano and

Goariin, and Germam of Orleans with fifty

French knights; king Recindos of Spain

over fifteen hundred also, with the princes

Beroldoand Onistaklo hissons, forhis guard;

and the giant Almourol, with an hundred

Spanish knights. The soldan Belagriz was

captain over all his own people, being four

thousand horsemen; for as hath been said, he

came to this court royally accompanied, and

as his dominions were nigh at hand, there had

heen time for him to receive succour^ since
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known ; for the guard of" his own person, he

had provided one hundred of" tiie chief'est

kniglits of his court, among whom was his son

Blandidon, in whose prowess he had great

trust. To Belcar duke of'Pontusand Durazo,

was committed the like charge as to the

kings liecindos anti Arnedos, having for the

guard of his own person Don Rosuel and

BcHsarte his sons, witli twenty knights.

To king Tarnaes of Laeedemonia, who was

now an old man, was given the guard of the

palace, for tiie more security of the empress

and the otlier queens and ladies, they heing

in such i"ear |hat nothing could give them

comfort ; lie had attending on him two hun-

(.h"ed knights. Primaieon took imder his

own immcdiatechargesevcnluindred knights,

wherewith he had regard as well to the field

as to the city, and visited every part and

place.

Palmerin, Florendos, Platir, and divers other

knights, were at their own disposal, to give

succour whctcvcr they perceived most ne-
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stored \\\ú\ tioble chivahy, yet was the pre-

sence of him of the Savage greatly desired,

and his want no less lelt, being great indeed

at such a time. The emperor and Don Du-

ardos, and all the other chivalry, greatly re-

gretted the absence of such a man.

The captainships and charges being thus al-

lotted, and the knights informed what banner

they were to follow, and the foot soldiers, who
were about fifteen thousand, the same ; on

the following morning at sunrise Don Duar-

dos gave order to beat the alarum, for intel-

ligence was brought that the Turkish armada

had arrived, and that thev were about to land

about half a league below the city ; where-

upon, accompanied with the other princes

and captains with their banners all in order,

he issued out to oppose their landing. The

emperor caused himself to be carried up into

a high tower of his palace, which command-

ed the view in that direction, that he might

see what past. The empress and the prin-

cesses wishing to do the same, besought

Primaleon to place them where they could
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great a multitude of nations, and such a

sum OÍ shipá as far as the eye could reach,

and so many splendid arn^is glittering Ironi

atar, and such various and loud cries and

clamours as seemed to rend the very lirma-

mept, and banners of many colours giving

show oi iiovv uiany ciiieis were there assem-

bled together, úíCj. had not heart long to

look upon such a -sight; but returniug to the

empress's apartment, every one began to

bewail her misfortune, tor most of ihcm had

their husbands iind ciiiklreii in this srreato
danger, so that none v.as free from lear.

Primaleon encouraged them with chearful

words, and kingTarnaes did the same; but it

booted not to give them good hope, for great

lear so troubles the judgment, that it is un-

able to perceive the remedy even when it is

pointed out.

Don Duardoi? having rcacl'ed the place

where the enemy meant to disembark, dis-

tributed his caplaiiis along the beach, least

while they were busied in one part the Turks

might land at another. But this was of no
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avail, for the defenders were so few and the

enemies so many, that it was impossible to

protect all points. Don Duardos with his

body repaired to that part where he saw the

greatest need, which was where Albayzar

himse.'i came, accompanied by the most

notable knights of the fleet, and by two

giants, who in bigness and fierceness seemed

to exceed all others ; and here there was

much to do, for the enemy seeing their

leader there, prest on to follow him ; and

they of the emperor did wonders to defend

the landing, m?.ny being burton both sides.

Albayzar perceiving that it would be difficult

to win his landing, according to the stout

resistance which was made, ordered these

giants to step from the boat into the water,

where it was so deep as to be up to their

breasts. Each of them tarried in one hand

an iron mace of exceeding great weight, and

in'the other a shield which was rimmed with

hoops of steel of exceeding strength ; and

such was the surpassing strength with which

they were gifted, that never a blow which

they delivered but felled him who received

it. In this manner they began to secure
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the landing, for every one who saw the lia-

vock they made, made way for them. The

hrave Dramuziando seeing this slaughter

made by these two devils, leapt from his

horse, and rushed into the water, and cover-

ing himself with his shield went against him

that was the foremost of the twain, and they

two began a beautiful battle. Don Duardos

fearing that if the other giant should come
up to help his comrade they might slay

Dramuziando, which would be a great loss,

encouraged by his own good heart, dismount-

ed, meaning to be the one that should pre-

vent them. Then began the press to be hot,

for they of the emperor, seeing their leader

on foot, every man would accompany him.

On the other side Albayzar, seeing liis

giants opposed by such brave enemies,

would not let his companions have so

much the vantage of him, but threw him-

self in like maimer into the water, being in

like manner accompanied by his people.

I'hca waxed the battle so fierce, that blood

began to change the colour of the sea.

The brave ralmcrin, who was doing wonders
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cry on that side, and seeing so many loose

horses in the field, presently coneluded

that there was the place of danger. And
spurring that way his own horse, which now
for pure fatigue could hardly carry him, he

rode up, where aeeing his father Don Duar-

dos in the water, all covered with blood,

and engaged in battle, with so terrible a

giant, lie leapt ofl", and forcing his way

through the battle, came up to him, and

put himself before him, saying. Leave me.

Sir, to withstand this enemy, and accompany

Dramuziando ; it is not fitting that you who
are chosen out to be the support of the

whole army, should put yourself forward in

every danger, for it is to the general hurt.

If Don Duardos had not himself well per-

ceived that it did not become a comman-
der so greatly to hazard his person, he was

so desirous of victory that he would not have

relinquished this to his son : but seeing how
the matter stood, he drew back, and gave

him place. Albayzar meantime was not idle,

but laid the way open before him witii hi*

sword ; but now the valiant Florendos, who
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had till now been engaged elsewhere, met

hiui ; and so notable and terrible was the com-

bat which ensued between these men, that

neither remained after it in plight for another

awhile. The giant Dramuziando behaved

himself so well, that by fair force he slew his

enemy, being himself so punished by his

hands, that he was carried into the city on

men's shoulders, by order of Don Diiardo?.

Palmerin of England had less to do with his

giant, for he'/ound him well marked with his

father's blows, .and being fresh himself, pre-

sently killed him
;
yet not without receiving

some wounds in requital, and in such places,

that for fifteen days he could not bear arms.

Albayzar seeing himself wounded and hardly

handled by Florendos, and his giants slain,

and that lor this reason the others were dis-

mayed, retreated into his boat, leaving Flo-

rendos also well marked by his isword. In

tiie same manner all they who could retreat-

ed, and they who could not, perished either

in the water, or by their enemies' hands.

Don Duardos seeing that the Turks were re-

embarking, went to horse, and made signal

VOL. IV. » X
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that his people should rc-mount also. Then
seeing that there was still much iighting in
many places along the beach, where Arn^dos
and his division on one part, the soldan Bcla-
griz in another, and Recindos and i3e]car each
at his station were doing ^ronders, he held
this good beginning for a good sign. But it

was told him that I'lorendos, Platir, Blan-
didon,and the giant Almourol^were all carried
to thecitvwellnighsensclessforlosá of blood,
and that Belcar and Recindos were sorelv
handled, and Palmerin sore wounded, and
Dramuziando so that his life was despai-ed
of; and then he began to think more of what
had past, calling to mind that if every victory
were to cost as much, few such would suffice
for then- utter ruin. And as it was now noon
he gave order that all the wounded should re-
treat to the city ; and they were so many that
they made the sound lose hope. Primaleon
then came into the field with his seven hun-
dred knights, to give some relief to those who
remamed there, and would fain have per-
suaded Don Duardos and the other cap-
tarns to take some repose; but neither his
persuasions, nor the need they felt could in.
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duce them to do this, till night came on,

Sorrowful was that night, and full of dismay

to those in the cit}-, for on one hand they

heard the groans of the wounded, and on the

other lamentations for the dead; and with-

out the cries of the enemy and the sound of

their instruments, ISot that the enemy them-

selves were without loss; in truth, their loss

had been far greater, but the greatness of

their multitudes made them feel it less.

X 2
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When the emperor's captains were tlius

come into the city with their people,

they passed the night in visiting them that

were wounded, whom Primaleon found to

be so man}', and judged the want of their

help to be such, as he was out of hope to

defend the enemy from entering on land the

next day. And most of all, for that Palme-

rin of England, Florendos, king Recindos,

Belcar, Arnedos, Don Duardos, with the

principal knights of the court, among whom
were prince Beroldo, Don Rosuel, and Beli-

sarte, were in such case, as they could not

endm-e to bear arms for some days ; and if

they had attempted it, it would have been

to their great hurt. Upon this he concluded.
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with the general advice^ to let the enemies

take landing, and suffer them to pitch their

tents without opposition. In the meanwhile

the wounded persons Vt'ould be in better dis-

position, and the succours they looked for

would be likewise arrived, wherewith they

had good ho[)e to bid the enemy a brave

battle, and with banners flying before the

walls of Constantinople, to win the victory

with more joy to themselves, and greater de-

struction of their enemies ; meantime they

would provide for all occasions in such sort,

that the besiegers should feel the difficulties

of the siege as much as the besieged them-

selves. This being resolved on, Don Duar-

dos and Primaleon looked to the cure of the

wounded ; but there was little to do with

them ; Palmerin being accompanied by the

fair Polinarda, thought nothing of his hurts,

his true remedy being to be visited by her;

for in truth, though it be the common oj)i-

nion that love is alter marriage converted

into friendship, whereby its first fervour îs

moderated, nevertheless, when it is excessive

and beyond the common order, alway some-

thing of vvhat.it has been remains, to make

X 3
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it resent the pain or pleasure which time oc-

casions, more keenly than others in whom it

hath never had such force. In hi<e manner

Florendos forgot the grief of his wounds,

having Miraguarda by his bed side; and the

same consolation Platir found with Sidela ;

Polendos with Francelina; Beroldo witli

Onistalda ; Graciano with Chirisia ; Don
Rosuel with Dramaciana ; Behsarte with

Dionisia ; Francien with Bernarda ; Goarim

with Clariana;and others of the knights with

them to whom they bare most afl'ection.

But Dramuziando was not in like case as

these, for his wounds were so dangerous, as

could not be healed by the sweet company

of his best beloved Arlanza, towards whom
he was in the extreme aiieciionate ; he fell

so often into such deadly swoons, that all

thought him gone, whereat the emperor and

all his court resented as much sorrow as if

their whole salvation from the peril in which

they stood, hung upon his single person ; the

love which they bore him, and which he by

h'xs deeds merited, being so groat. Don
Puardos, though he needed rest himself,
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made no account of re.st, and could take

none, seeing Dramuziando in such estate ;

and he and Flerida ahvays attended him,

for Arlanza with despair was well nigh dead

herself, and could nothing help him. In like

wise Florendos and Miraguarda attended the

giant Almourol, whose danger almost sias in

the same estate with Dramuziando. Certes,

the loss of these twain was thought so great,

that there was not a person in the court who

would not have given a portion of his own

life to have sustained theirs, especially Dra-

muziando's, forwhose recovery the ladies shed

many tears and performed many devotions.

This sorrow was somewhat cheered by the

arrival of Daliarte at this time, whose pre-

sence greatly rejoiced them; and greater joy

did they all receive in that he certified the

emperor, how Florian would not be long ab-

sent. The emperor lifting up his hands to

heaven, exclaimed, God grant that I may sec

him in my days, and that it nuiy be in time

for the besiegers of this city to feel his

prowess; 1 have such confidence in it, that

methinks only therein doth the remedy con-

sist of this gr^at destruction with which For-
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tune threatens us. This he said with tears ia

his eyes, holding Daliavte in his arms with

such entire love as if he had been one of his

grandchildren, as in tiuth lie held him in the

same account. Then sent he him to tlie

empress, who received him with the same

loving welcome, as did also the empress of

Allemaigne, Gridonia, Polinarda, and the

other princesses and ladies ; Flerida was the

one who I'elt this joy the most, and was most

glad of his presence, as well because she

knew the great love which Don Duardos

her husband bare him, as also because he

had sundry times preserved the life of her

children by his knowledge.

The same day came to the emperor's court

prince Floraman, who, weary with having

wandered far and wide in quest of Florlan,

and being advertised lîow the enemies had

laid siege to Constantinople, repaired thither

to be present in time of such need ; and he

passed through his realm of Sardinia, giving

charge to the governors he had left ther^,

that they should levy succours with all ex-

pedition, and send them after him, as you
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may liear hereafter. This occasioned a new

stirof joy in the emperor and his court; and

as if to make it appear that Fortune was not

unmindful of their danger, the same day like-

wise arrived king Estrelante of Hungary*,

accompanied like a powerful prince, with

two thousand horsemen, and ten thousand

footmen; for being near at hand h.e could

come sooner than any other; with him came

Frisol his cousin, and other signal knights,

who were held in great account in that court.

This succour gave much confidence to the

besieged, and excited the other princes to

hasten the coming of their people. îseither

were they of the other part idle, for Albay-

zar, seeins; the sreat destruction which had

at the outset been made among his people,

began with greater wariness to order all

lhin:;s ; and having given order to look to

the wounded, for as for the slain the sea was

* It is not remembered In this history thit Estrelante is the

nephew of Albayzar hi father Ditrco having marriod Esqui-

vcla, daughter of Oloritiue and Alchidiana. Pahncndos,

(i. e. Polcndos,) C. 13. Albayzar must have been the son

of their old age.
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their Iniiial place, lie convened the chiefs of

his aiinadu to council; what they resolved

on was, that they did nothing more that da}',

but took tlicir rest, and on the morrow, as soon

as it was day break, embarking all their peo-

ple in gallies, brigantines, and boats, at a

certain signal from the captain's ship, they

pushed to shore at the same time, and ran

all their prows aground, being so many, that

they stretched alonga league of coast. Tind-

ing no resistance, they joyfully leapt ashore,

the boats returning for another load, and in

this manner they disembarked ; whereupon

they sounded the drums, trumpets, cornets,

clarions, and other instruments, making such

a triumphant noise and outcry of rejoicing,

that the uproar resounded in the city, and

struck even the brave with terror.

Daliarte and Floraman desiring to see the

camp of the enemy, requested the emperor»

that he would licence them to go thither,

which his majesty would not grant to any :

yet had he such assurance in the discretion

and knowledge of Daliarte, that he judged

every thing to be secure wherever he was.
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These two departed the city alone and un-

armed ; and as the day was fair and clear,

so that all things might be seen, they be-

took themselves to a little hill, where they

might at pleasure behold the sum and order

ot" the enemy's army. Divers thought it

good to scout out and to take them, because

by them they might understand the strength

of the city ; but 7\lbayzar, ol" whom they pe-

titioned leave to do tliis, would not grant it;

for he knew the intent with which they were

come out of the gates. Instead wherefore he

sent an esquire unto them, who having at-

tended on him when he was in the emperor's

court, and also in Spain, knew njost of the

knii2,l)ts of that land ; and learning from him

that they were Daliartc and prince Flora-

man of Sardinia, he sent to tell them, that if

they would come near and see his camp they

might do it without fear, for lie was their

servant. Such confidence had the two com-

panions in these words, that without dela}'

they went down the hill towards him, wliich

Albayzar perceiving, he came forlli, with iwo

pages in rich apparel attending on him, to

receive them. One carried his shield, ano-
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ihcr his helmet; lie rode a large dark ches-

jiut horse : his arms were rieh and splendid,

appearing as if ihey had been worked with

gold, and over them he wore a eloak of

M'hjte taft'eta, slashed in many places, and

those places so well chosen that they became

it well. In his hand he carried a lance

which was laid athwart the neck of the

horse ; his face was uncovered, and flushed

with exercise; withal he was so comely and

of such brave appearance, that he seemed

worthy of his own great empire, and the

great command whicii he at this time held.

Having welcomed them full courteously^ and

placed himself between them, he brought

them to the camp, as one who was right con-

fident in what they would see there, and led

them through it, showing them his whole

army, and the princes thereof, and the name

of each, and the giants also, who were seven

in number, besides the two whom Palmeriu

and Dramuziando had slain. And as they

went from one part of the camp to another,

he never ceased watching them well, to see

if all this sight he had shown them could

discourage them with fear or doubt of their
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welfare: but they, though in trutli the sight

aid greatly dismay thein, knew so well how
to dissemble what ihey resented, that they

seemed rather to disregard what they saw,

than to think much of it, giving the least

regard to those things which were most no-

table; by the which demeanour they some-

-what disappointed the pride and haughtiness

of Albayzar,

After they had seen the whole army at full

leisure, they offered to return, and Albayzar

accompanied them near the city, asking them

of the health of the emperor and empress,

and using such speeches as seemed to offer

excuse for his coming : then taking his leave

of them, he returned, and they walked on

the little distance which remained, talking

of the mightiness of that armada. Daliarte

having foreseen what would happen, could

not hide the sorrow he conceived in his mind
;

for in truth great sorrow conceived upon

great occasion will, maugre all effort to the

contrary, manifest itself. Nevertheless, at

their entrance into the city, Ijccause they

would not discourage the minds of the peo-

voj,. IV. * y
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pic, they put on countenances of good cheer

and great confidence, such as might give

hope of victory. But when tlicy were come

to the palace, and the emperor was retired

with them to hold secret counsel, then prince

rioraman, by his commandment, began to

give report of what they had seen.

Sir, said he, I make no account of coat-

armour, of gold and jewelry beyond all price,

of glittering arms covered with purple, of

magnificent and splendid adornments, nor of

tents and pavilions of great show, and such

things as these ; for if I should take upon me
to make rehearsal thereof, there w^ould be so

much to say, that I should have no time to

discourse of what is more needful. But I

must afiirm to your majesty, and to these

chiefs for whom the brunt of this danger is

reserved, that among these things of the

which I make no account, I saw so many
so greatly to be accounted of, that I cannot

speak of them without some sorrow. The

enemies, according to ray judgment, and

that of Sir Daliarte here, can be no less in

number than two hundred thousand fighting
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men, among all whom I did not see one,

either so advanced in years, or in such weak

disposition of budy, as not to be a lull able

man in the field. The very simplest of tlicm

carrieth such a bravery of mind, that they

seem men picked out to the contentment of

their leaders.

The king of JEtolia, being a young man of

some thirty years of age, hath the guard to-

day, with ten thousand horsemen, and forty

thousand foot, bravely armed, and ready at

all points, as if they liad the battle in hand.

What appears to me most worthy of fear or

of doubt is, that all were employed in pitch-

ing their caujp, and the great laboured as

well as the little, none excusing himself by

reason of the quality of his person, or the

greatness ol" his rank; a thing this which

gives greater courage to the men, and in-

creases their love towards their princes and

leaders. Neither did I see any one who was

not in order, or any way disobedient to those

who commanded him ; a sign this that they

were disciplined by prudent and warlike cap-

tains, of whom their enemies ought to stand

Y '2
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in fear. And also, it nothing pleaseth me-

to think of the great confidence with which

Albayzar showed us his whole camp, and with

the which he will give the like assurance to

as many of your court as choose to behold

it; for he hath all things in such array and

order, that he has no fear his enemies can

profit by any thing which they observe

therein. This is what I have noted. Sir

Daliarte, peradventure, who haih a keener

judgment, may have observed more than I.

Certes, the emperor replied, you have noted

all things so well, that it is not possible for

any other to bring us a more certain assur-

ance in this matter ; and th; more these

things are to be feared, the more need have

we to take counsel how to oppose them-

And since Albayzar lets us with such confi-

dence see his arm}'-, in like manner it is my
pleasure, that if any one of his people chuseth

to see the c;ty and the ordermg thereof, he

may do it. You, my son Primaleon, offer

no hindrance to any from doing this: it

would not be reasonable that they should

discover in us, what we do not discover in
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tliem. For lhe rest, our captains will so

look to their men and their appointments,

that they shall perceive we have the vantage

of them, or at least, that they have none

over us. Witli this he hroke up the council,

and the princes hetook themselves to their

several charges, that nothing might fail for

lack of diligence.

Y S
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CHAPTER 160.

Albayzar, providing for the strength of his

army, caused such trenches and rampiers of

defence and fortification to be made round

about his camp, that tlie strengtli thereof

might uiih little guard have been defended

against the whole world ;hosv much more by

so great and rare an army, that in the open

field it miafht have been well secure a2:ainst

all fear. The dilTerent stations and guaid

thereof he allotted to the captains and chief

persons of his camp; for albeit, such great

precautions appeared unnecessary in an enter-

prize so certain of success as this seemed to

be; yet Albayzar, who laiew his enemies

Letter, would not trust so much to fortune

as to leave any thing at her mercy; but

like a good commander gave good look to
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cvevy thing which might cliance. "When

he tiiought all the wants of his army weie

well provided which the state of the war

required, hy advice of hi» princes, he set

Hrc to the whole Hcet, leaving only a few

brigantiiies and small vessels which woidd be

of ui-e for atores. All the other ships, gal-

leons and carracl<s,and all vessels whatsoever,

were burnt, Co the astonishment of his men*

who thus saw themselves tented in their ene-

mies' country, and exposed to so signal and

terrible a war, in which they must needs

conquer or tlie, all other means of safely

being thus cut off before their e^^es, so that

the hoi.e of life lav onlv in the stren2;th of

their own hands. They thought that Al-

bayzar and the other princes \Vho had ven-

tured their esiivtes in this great expedition,

and were resolved to vin all or perish, iiad

given order for this coiíflagration, that their

})eople, being desperate of any other means

of escape, might perceive courace to be ihc

onlv reniodv of their lives; and this made

thcin braver than even nature had done. Cer-

tes, when the tlect began to burn, thataciion

seemed tluMi io"have spfimg from iiearts full
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cruel and greedy of vengeance. The flames

spread along the vvater^ as if the water itself

were burning, and they rose up into the air

mingled with thick black smoke, so as to

hide the sight of heaven ; and the pitch and

tar sent out vapours so insupportably bad,

that it stopt the very breath in the body of

man, Never -in any time had a thing of

such signal cruelty been seen as this; the

fleet was so mighty a one, that it seemed to

crowd the sea, and in it were ships of mar-

vellous greatness, equipped with purple and

silk, and adornments of great price, befitting

the great princes who came in them; and all

tins in the sight of them and their vassals

was consumed to ashes by their own proper

will and order ;

—

certes, there was not any

one who ibr sorrow could keep his eyes

upon this great destruction; even the very

advisers and authors of this act, and Albay-

zar among iliem, touched with compassion

at so rigorous an action, withdrew into their

tents not to be spectators of it. The roaring

oi' the flames was heard afar off, and they

seemed to attack the clouds; it was as if the

whole uproar of the world were in thatgreiit
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fire. They in the city, when they first saw

the ships begin to burn, conceived it had

been some neghgence; but when they per-

ceived that the fire spread regularly on, and

that none bestirred themselves to extinguish

it, tliey presently understood the intent of

their enemies. 1 he emperor ordered himself

to be carried to the top of a tower, from

whence he could behold it; and seeing so

notable and fearful a sight, he held it for no

good sign, well weening now that the ene-

mies could not be driven out of his empire

without force, and at the expence of much
blood of his friends and vassals. The em-

press and the other ladies, not bcaiing to

behold such a speclacle, retired to their

apartments, being overcome with fear, and

there with tears and supplications betook

themselves to the comforter who remedieth

all things. Seven days the fire continued, at

the end of which the smoke began to clear

away, and leave the sea visible; and then it

Was a new remembrance of regret for those

who had been the lords of so mighty a tleet

which had so laiely burthened the ocean, to

see now only the open sea.
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But this was soon forgotten, Íov lime puts

all things out of mind, and there now began

to be frequent skirmishes, so that both \vhat

was present and what was to come gave

them other things to think of. Tlicy in the

city were not idle : the captains were full di-

ligent in providing all things needful, and in

seeing to the wounded, all of whom were in

less than twenty days healed and sound, ex-

cept Dramuziando andAlmourol, they twain

not recovering so soon. By this there had

heen time for succour to come from all parts,

"with such speed as the urgency of the siege

required; for as most of the kings of Chris-

tendom had embarked their persons in this

great danger, the governors of their respec-

tive kingdoms sent all the force they could ;

albeit, not such as they could have provided

had there been more leisure allowed. That

it may be known what was the force which

each supplied, they shall here be stated. The

emperor Vernao of Allemaign, had sent him

two thousand horsemen, and ten thousand

footmen ; king Arnedos of France, had the

like number ; Recindos king of Spain, had

two thousand horsemen, and eight thousand
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lootmen
;
prince rioraman of Sardinia had

five hundred horsemen, and four tliousand

footmen ; from Tliessaly five hundred iiorse,

and two thousand foot were sent to Polendos ;

Tarnaes king of Lacedemonia, had four

hundred horsemen and four thousand foot-

men. To Florian of Thrace came four hun-

dred horse and four thousand footmen. Fboitl

England five hundred horse and ten thousand

Ibotmen. From Navarre came two hundred

horsemen to Dragonahe. F'rom Denmark

two hundred horsemen to king Albanis.

Drapos duke of Normandy, came with a

hundred horse and five hundred foot. To
Belcar came three hundred horsemen, and

one thousand footmen. The whole succour

amounting to eleven thousand live hundred

horse, with Roramonte king of Bohemia,

who brought four hundred, and the two

thousand which Estrelante brought with hi^

ten thousand foot ; and sixty-one thousand

five hundred foot, all good and chosen

men : and these were besides those of the

city, of whom account has before been given;

so ilvat all together were well nigh twenty

thousand horsemen, and seventy thousand

foot.
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Truly lhe burning of lhe enemy's fleet was a

good occasion tor the safe arrival of these

allies; the most of whom came b}' sea, and

finding the port free, landed without resist-

ance. Great joy and great encouragement

did the coming of these succours afford, be-

cause of the great need there was of them

and also, for that there came with them many
renowned knl;2;hts, who gave confidence to

others. And it was determined by advice of

all, that as soon as they were all well recovered

from the fatigue of their marchjes and voyages,

and the wounded were also in perfect good

condition, they should . give the enemy bat-

tle, in order that they might not longer

see them thu? laying the country waste;

a thing v.hich could not be prevented.
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CHAPTER IGI

Some (la3'S past at'ter the arrival of these

succours, in which nothing was done iiola-

ble enough to be recorded ; the men being

weak by reason of their voyage, and the

knights so out of breath and fallcii away in

flesh, that before they could be fit for the

brunt of service it was necessary they should,

recover strciigth. During this time there-

fore there was no other exercise of arms

than some slight skirmishes between the

city and the camp, for the recreation of the

yoimg knights, in which for the most part

llàcy of tlie emptror luid the advantage.

"While things ^^ ere in this slate it came to

pjiM-. one evening afici- Nespcr», the eniperor

bemg at his accustomed place to see the

vol.. IV. . 7.
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íield and the skirmishing, how it might

succeed that day, and the empress, the

princesses, and other ladies also at the win-

dows from whence they were wont to sec

the battles, they saw a kniglit come riding

on between the city and the camp, with

such an air of security that he seemed to be

lull haughty and confident of himself. He
rode a fire-coloured horse, iiis armour was

enamelled with gold and silver, in the man-

ner of truncheons crossing each other, and

it was bloody in man}' places, which gave a

grace to it, and testified withal that those

arms had not been idle. He bore for his

device, in a field argent. Love, bound by the

hair to a golden pillar ; his lance was laid

athwart the neck of his horse, and on the

point was a little white flag of taffeta, in

token of peace. His squire bare another

shield after him, covered over with black

leather, and another lance in his hand : by

him rode a lady on a mulbeny-coloured

palfrey, attired after the Turkish manner^

in a robe of white satin, which was cut and

pinked in many places, so that the black

silks lying under the white, gave a very
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brave grace unto lier apparel; these open-

ings were in some places gathered up with

golden twist, and set round with jewelry,

and the whole was werked in tambour a

full palm deep round about : certain ancient

histories were wrought at the edge, excel-

lently done and to the very lite. Her tire

was Turkish also, being a high turban of

black silk, worked after the same fashion

as the robe, only that it far exceeded it in

richness. Her hair hung loose down her

shoulders, being such and so beautiful that

it seemed to diminish the beauty of ever}'

thing else, and her face was covered because

she should not be known.

So soon as the knight came opposite to Al-

bayzar's tent, he stopt. Greatly wai he

eyed by all, for they knew not of what na-

tion this knight should be, in that they

judged him by his dress and armour to be

a christian, but the apparel of his lady was

Turkish. While they were waiting to see

the certainty of this made known, they per-

ceived him to send his squire to Albayzar's

tent, having his face covered lest he should

-. z e
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be known, \vho acldrest him thus, in the

Greek language : Sirs, the knight whom you

see yonder, by me giveth you to understand,

that he liath long served the lady in his

company, yet have his actions never proved

of such deserving in her eyes as to induce

her to grant him her love; nevertheless,

knowing the great company of excellent

knights wb.o are assembled together at this

siege, she hath desired hiiii to bring her

unto this place, where he must enterprize to

joust against four knights on her behalf.

And if ir so fall out that Fortune favoureih

him with the victory, she hath promised to

reqnitehis labour with her love: but if the

knights of your camp shall refuse to try

their persons against him, he must then offer

the same challenge to thu^e of the city,v here

if refusal bemaJe likewise,it shall be account-

ed to him for the same desert before her, and
obtain from her the same recompence as if

he nad vanquished where be macie the de-

fiance. ^ow then. Sirs, see if for your pas-

time any of ye wfil break your spearo with

him
; it is to be witii this condition, that con-

quering tlie four, he may be permitted to de-

part with his lady.
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I would fain know, said the soldan of Persia,

who was a gallant young prince, and of great

renown among them, since this knight is to

receive so i>;reat a Q-uerdon as the love of the

lad}' whom lie brings with him, if he should

speed to his wish in the joust, and more-

over, to go his way securely, what prize he

will appoint for one of us who should joust

better than himself. This, replied the squire,

you may send and ask him, for I have rc-

])ortcd to you what was given me in charge.

So without any more words he returned, ac-

companied with an esquire from the soldaii

of Persia, who was sent for a reply to this

question ; to whom the knight of the Lady

made this answer: The request of the soldau

standeth with good reason ; say unto him,

that if any of these four knights chance to

unhorse me, it not being plainly the lault of

niv horse, I will be coûtent to lose both

horse and armour, and shew obeisance to

any thing he shall command mc, on condi-

tion that this lady may remain at her liberty

to do what she shall think convenient for her-

self. The Pagan princes were well content-

z 3
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eá with this good oííer of the knight, affirm-

ing that it proceeded from uiiich confidence

in iiiniself ; and in Aibavzar'a tent four young

kings were selected by lot, out of many wlio

vould willingly have accepted the defiance.

They were the king of Bytliinia ; the kiijg of

Trebisond ; the king of Caspia ; and the

sohian f-f Persia ; he being chosen without

the chance of the lot, inasmuch as he it was

who had accepted the challenge. These

were all such men in arms, that if they had

been picked out by choice, better could not

have been chosen.

At thi^ time Don Duardos, Recindos, Arne-

dos, Paimerin of England, and Dramuziando,

came out from the city to the camp with a safe

conduct, to see these jousts. Albayzar came

out beyond the lines, unarmed, on horse-

back, and with a lance in his hand, being

accompanied with five other princes and a

giant, his favourite, of huge stature; they

came to accompany the four kings to the

place of the jousts, leaving orders that no

person should come out of the trenches on

pain of death. When they were come near
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those of tlic city, they saluted each other

with full courteous words, little like ihe feel-

ings wiiicl) were in their hearts. Tlie knight

of the Lady, being Ijy nature haughty and of

little bulierance, spake to them in the Greek

tongue, bidding them lay aside these idle and

insincere compliments, and not hinder his

time who had much to do. And with that

turning himself towards the lady, he pitt

hinjsclf in posture for the joust.

Methinks, quoth Albayzar, that if the knight

is a goodly one, he is a proud one as well;

let us therefore please hin> before he kills us

all ! So concluding, he granted llie iirsi joust

to the king of Trebisond, a young man of less

than thirty years, who was mounted on a

goodly ba) courser, his armour oi green co-

lour, and in his shit-Id was figured in a field

vert, a dead giant, in witiuss that he had slain

one in a combat, lielbre he j)rickcd for-

ward, he bowed his head to Albayzar, as all

were wont to do, and then laying heels to

horse, ran against the knight of the Lad\'.

lie encountered him with sueh force, as his

lance flew in pieces up into the air^ doing
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him no hurt; but the other's attaint was of

other force, for it sent the king over the

crupper with such a iall, that ii was some

time before he recovered his senses. I'liis

one being carried forth of the field, the

knight returned to his post beside the lady,

being content that he had sped so well.

Presently tlie king of Caspia presented him-

self in the field, a young m;in also and a va-

liant, on a mulberry-coloured horse, being

in carnation armour, and a hart in silver

pourtrayed on his shield, in a field sable.

He encountered the knight, and was sent to

keep the king of Trcbisond company. jNI uch

did they who were looking on marvel at these

two encounters; and because the strange

knight had now broken his lance, he took

another, and returned to his post beside the

lady. Incontinently the king of Bytliinia

advanced, with less confidence than the

other twain; lie was armed in the same co-

lours, and after the same fashion as the king

of Caspia, they being both conformable in

inclination. lie brake his lance upon the

stranger's shield; the knight in his haste

missed his attaint, but they met body to
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body as lhe horses past, with sucii force tliat

the king was stiiiinccl and teil ; h.c ot the

Lady lost his stirrups ; but righting himseh*

p|)ee(hly in his seat, he returned again to the

lady, OÍ w hoin he besought pardon lor hav-

ing Tailed in this third joust, and promised

that the fourth should make amends. At

this Albayzar could hardly contain himself,

the pride witli w'nich tb.e Unight treated

this matter provoking him as much as the

overllirow of his own warriors.

Then the soldan of Persia, who was the last

and chicfest of the four, as well in arms as in

rank, being bravely mounted on a bustard-

coloured horse, in gallant and rich armour of

black and gold, and bearing in his sliield,

Fortmie, stately placed in her chariot of

triumph, in a golden field, advanced himself

into the course; Albayzar, to úo liim honour,

adjusted the heaver of his helmet, and gave

him his lance. He of the Lady plainly per-

ceived that this fourth antagonist "was the

one in whom most conlidence was placed,

and that by the honour which Albayzar had

done him he must needs be one of urcat ac-
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sire to aim his attaint well, and make

amends for the last. Before he advanced

to the charge he exchanged some words

with his lady, which no one heard, and

being content with the answer, he pricked

forth to receive the soldan, who came
against him courageously. They met toge-

ther with such force, as their lances were

broken, and their shields raced through the

midst, yet themselves nothing hurl and no-

thing shaken in the saddle; as they passed

each other returning, the soldan said, Me-
thinks. Sir Knight, in order to see which of

us has most reason to complain, we ought

to joust again ; and as I see you without a

lance, I will desire Sir Albayzar to send us

others. At your pleasure, replied the knight

of the Lady; I am little pleased at not hav-

ing overthrown you ; but the fault is in my
horse; he is so sore laboured with travel, that

he can hardly perform his duty.

That you may not have that excuse, quoth

the soldan, I give you leave to take another,

and if you have not one I will send and liivo
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vou one. I am so unacquainted in tliis coun-

try, replied the other, that I know not at

whose hands to ask one, and yours I should

not accept with a good will. Not so, cried

Draniuziando, who was present, this which I

ride is a right good one, and I am so well

pleased with your feats, that I should rejoice

if you would make use of it. Though I do

not know you. Sir Knight, replied he of the

Lady, yet 1 accept it as coming from your

hand. So he alighted from his own horse,

and mounted on that of Dramuziando. Now,

Sir, said he to the soldan, take no excuse

from me if I fail. Dramuziando got on the

other, which could scarcely hear him. By
this time spears were brought ; each took

one, and they ran their second career. It

was full diifcrent from the first, for they en-

countered full butt; he of the Lady lost his

stirrups, and the soldan went to the ground,

having all his armour pierced, and a slant

wound under the left shoulder ; and he was

so shaken with the fall, that they were fain to

carry him out of the field like tlic others.

The knight of lhe Lady turning the reins,
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after he IkkI righted himself in his seat,

went back to his post, and looking to Al-

bayzar, said with a loud voice, Now that I

have aceompli'ihed tlie challenge on this

lady's beljali, and am iree from the condi-

tions thereof, if yon will grant licence to any

more of your knights, and give me lances,

I will joust here till nightj or so long as my
horse is able to hold out.

I perceive, said Albayzar, your confidence in

your exploits makeih you proud. It doth

not a little grieve me, that the charge which

I hold here preventeth me from adventur-

ing my own person ; some one, however,

will come, who will lower your piide, for I

licence all. Don Duarrlos and his compa-

nions thouLrht much of the goodness of this

knight, and doubted if peradventure it was

Florian ; l)Ut the manner of hi-^ speech made

them assured that it was not he.

It was not 'onii before four kniihts preent-

ed them:,cives in the fitld. Tiiis ino -e <;f

jouiting, s:.id he of the Lady to Aibayzar,

do til not seem goud unto me. Let them
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come one by one out of tlic lines ; for otlicr-

wise so many may come, that I and these

who see me may run some risk. Albay/^ar

thought tliis well, and ordered three of the

four to return, and come in tarn if the other

should be vanijuished. init h.e of tlie L-.uiy,

eiilier by virtue of her favour, or because

they were of httlc worth, soon sent them all

to tlie ground, and would have sent as many

more after them, if iVlbayzar would have let

them come. But he, being displeased at the

foil which his people liad received, told the

knight, since Fortuiie had given him so good

a day, to go and take his rest for the re-

mainder of it ; another might come which

would peradvemure be less to Ids liking.

iSevcriheless, replied the other, 1 still wish

to break a pair of lances with you ; but as

tliat cannot be, I will [jreak lliem with this

giant l)y you, if you tuink good. See, cried

Albav/ar, how soon fortune will pay you

for the favour sue hath sheun ! Making you

youiicU" seek t.ic pa.menr, and ask tor ven-

g' mce upon youi-:elf, wliici. i;i this request,

you are lui: M-riain to m ei with. Then
turning to the gianr, he >ai , uitn a s i e,

VOL. IV. * 2 A
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Tor the love of mc, rranuistantc, indulge

this knight in his wish.

The giant kissed his hand for this favour,

and was not long hefore he armed himself in

armour of blaek polished steel, without any

mixture; his helmet and shield were of the

same fashion, and were, in the judgment of

those knights, the best that they had ever

seen. In truth, though this giant when he

was unarmed had appeared terrible and

mighiy, far more so did he appear in his

armour. The lady was stricken with great

fear at beholding him ; Don Duardos who
perceived this approached her, and encou-

raged her, saying, Lady, fear not this appear-

ance, for by what we have seen, God, it seems,

hath made your knight one who can over-

throw any thing. The lady bowed her liead

and body down upon her palfrey in cour-

tesy, making him no other answer, for fear

and confusion prevented her. By this time

they ran their career, and encountered each

other on the shield ; tne knight's was pierced;

the giants lance splintered against his breast-

plate, and he caught hold on the neck of
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his horse. Ills own attaint was of less effect'

lor touching upon pohshed steel, the iron of

the spear glanced ofiV without shaking or

ai]'eeting the giant. Little were they, who
wished him the victory, contented with this

first encounter, for they judged that he must

needs be conquered, seeing the might of the

giant and the strength of his armour ; he

himself also was troubled at what had be-

fallen him in the presence of such persons.

Howbeit, turning again to the giant, and

giving his horse the spur, they ran their se-

cond course. The giant liit upon the edge

of his shield, something aslant, brake his

lance, and gave the knight such a reverse,

as had well nigh cast him out of the saddle ;

but the knight's encounter was of better for-

tune than the last, for taking him on the

upper edge of his shield, the lance point

glanced off again, and entered the vizor of

his helmet, with such force as to wound hi)u

and make him fall back on his horse; and as

he held the reins tight, the horse reared and

fell back, falling upon him, whereby he was so

sorely hurt, that he was borne senseless from

the iicld. At this was Albayzar greatly cha-

* C A a
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grilled, for he had expected that the issue

would have been otherwise.

Now llien, Sir Albayzar, said he of the Lady,

1 will with your leave go rest luyseir. And
because 1 judge by the discontent whicli

you have received irom me, that I should

not be we.l welcomed by you, 1 will go

v/ith these Sirs into the ciiy to pass the

night, which tliis lady also desires of me.

1'o-morrovv I will determine upon what £

ought to do. I v\ell undersiand, replied Al-

bayzar, it is not your pleasure to accept any

thing from me; but for wnat I have seen of

your prowesS;, and ais» for what methinks

this lady deserveth, Í will accompany you

towards the ííates, beinií well assured that

with king Recindos, and these Sirs, [ aui

i»aie. This they all regarded as a favour,

and the lady made him due obeisance tor it.

At the gate Albayzar took his leave, first

asking the knight of the Lady to tell him

who he was. You ask so little a tiling, be

replied, that being where Í now am, 1 should

err in not telling you

—

Í am the knight of

the Savage Man, your principal enemy; this
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îadj is the qiicen of Thrace^ my wife ; I am
in a place wlicie we may daily see each other,

and serve each other. Then taking oíF his

helmet he discovered himself, a gentle per-

son, and flushed with what he had done.

But Albayzar was so troubled that he made

him no answer, for this was the man in the

world whom he most hated; and taking

leave of the (jueen and of the others, he re-

turned in so discontented a mood that he

did not speak all that day.

With full différent hearts did Don Duardos

and his companions enter the city, being so

joyful that they knew not what to do. The
news presently reached the emperor, who

resented it as though the help of his own

salvation had entered the gates. This was

the day in which the queen of Thrace seem-

ed to triumph above all others of her time,

such was the love and welcome and surpas-

sing courtesy with which those princesses

and ladies received her. They were not only

astonished at beholding her so beautiful, Ijul

also held her dress to be a marvellous thing

and worthy of admiration, as what had been

C A 3
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worked and embroidered by the hand and

skill of the infanta Melia, fur the uiarriage

ol" a daughter of kin? Aruiatoof Persia, her

brother, who died of a sudden aeeitient three

days beloro the marriage, as has been before

said. 1'lie emperor couid not let hi-^ strand-

son go from his enibraees ; neither could the

empress and queen Flerida ; and there was

joy in all the court, as over a thing which

had not been expected, and which some

thought lost. Florian, when the emperor

released him, kist the hand of the empress

his grandmother, and of Flerida his mother,

and of the king his father ; and went on offer-

ing courtesy wherever it was due : and when
these compliments were performed, he went

to rest after his labours.
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CHAPTER \ryz.

That you may know how it was the knighl

0Ï tlie Savage arrived at this time, it has

been aheacly related how he discovered the

enchantment, and dehvered the queen his

wife, from which phice he took nothing with

liim except the dress which Lioiiartia wore

at the jousts; it being his wisii that in

that attire she sliould enter Constantinople,

because he helil it for the rarest that he had

ever seen, and the gal'antest. And thougli

his intent had been, after she was disenchant-

ed, to go with lier awhile about the world

Sicking adventures, that she might perceive

what he was good for, yet knowing from

DuHarle the necessity in which Constantin-

ople siood, uiKJl ibe ficize which was laid unt-o
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it, he laid aside this his purpose,' and hasten-

ed thither, desiring to be present in those

dangers and diiheiiltics to the whieh his

friends were exposed. And thinking that

he could b}' no means enter tlie city in sight

of the enemies who compassed it round

about, he thought the best means which he

could devise was to conceal himself", and

seem as if he came thither rather at his

lady's command, than for any hatred or af-

fection to either part. He therefore covered

the shield of the Savage, as he was always

wont to do when it was his will not to he

known, and took the other which hath been

described, and which he found hanging up

in one of the halls of the dwelling wherein

Lionarda was enchanted, it being to his con-

ceit a goodly one. In this manner he pre-

sented himself before Albayzar's tents, where

he sped in jousting as you have heard. This

being over and he received into the citj",

there was less talk of the victories which he

had atchieved, than of the wonders of the

place wherein Lionarda had been enchanted*

The fashion of the dress also in which she

was clad was greatly eyed, as the quality
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iiiid manner thereof deserved. For though

liiat court was the noblest in the v/orld, and

in it so many notable and iair princesses had

been bred up, and all rich and costly gallan-

Irits and inventions which men could devise

Averc in use there, yet all these lost all value

in comparison with the richness, costliness,

and gallantry of thai dress in which the queen

came. One of the thin2;s which there was

most to talk of was, that it appeared as if

it had that very hour been made, though it

Avas more than four hundred 3'ears old, it

being as much as that or more that the in-

faiita Meliahad been dead. It was Iniown to

he the work of her hands by certain letters in

the border of the robe, which said, AleJia,

a;Kl which were curiously wrought in many
])laccs after a rare manner.

When Florian of the Desert had rested a

couple of (lays, being desirous to see himself

in the field with Albayznr, lie besought the

emperor not to delay the battle ; and it

Would now have been oiTcred, if all the men
and horses had been in tit condition. It was

thought strange that the Turks had given no
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tUcv slioiîld have come sO Jar, and with such

a delerniination to la}' siege to a city, upon

the overthrow of which depended the whole

empirci oF Greece, and now leave it in entire

repose, without doing all that was possible

in assaulting it, to bring about its total de-

struction. In truth, w hat they judged to be

negligence in the enemies was rare counsel :

for Albayzar and the princes of the army

w^ell knew what hurt the besiegers arc wont

to receive from the besieged when the walls

and stations are well manned ; and they

might from day to day be losing their peo-

ple in vain assaults, and at last not take the

city, there being so many especial knights

to defend it; this they would not do. They

knew also, that as so great an assemblement

of people were there, stores must needs fail

ere long, while the}- without fed upon the

produce of the land, which the people there-

of themselves supplied them with, that they

might not destroy them : and when they in

the city had consumed all, then perforce

must they offer battle, when their besiegers

were as fresh and entire in their streniith as
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at llu'ir aiiivul, wliicli coiikl not be ii" tlicy

every tluy tidventuied in uncertain combats.

For this reason the city had not been attack-

t'à
; anti it seemed that the counsel iiad been

wisely taken, for the stores could not hold

Diit long, and thoui;h they should, the be-

sieged would not forbear to olTer battle,

of which they were full as desirous as the

besiegers, being confident in themselves and

in the justice of their cause, and in the fa-

vour of God, who alvvay in such times help-

eth them that put their trust in him.

Things being in this state, there came one

day into the city, about the hour of din-

ner, a messenger from the soldan of Persia ;

and being forthwith led before the emperor

who was then dining with the empress,

setting his knee to the ground as he had been

commandcfl, he said, High and mighty

prince, lhe soldan of Persia, my sovereign

lord, wiih the licence and consent of Albay-

zar his captain, and of the whole l\irkish

army, saith, that being something discontent-

ed at what bcfel liim in the joust with I'hnian,

lie would once more gladly meet him, and
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it shall be siheg this manner : it' your majesty

will permit twelve knights of your court in

whom you have most confidence, he being

one among tliem, to come into the field to-

morrow morning, to joust and combat against

twelve I'urks, tjf which company he will be

the captain. 1'he combat shall be fought be-

fore the empress's chamber window, to the

end those princesses and ladies ma}' see the

valour and prowess that shall be shown on

both sides; and they will agree to give over,

and end the combat, when these ladies shall

think good so to command them, notwith-

standing my master knoweth that by this pro-

posal he and his couipanioiis make bad terms

for themselves. Moreover, he beseecheth

the empress, that it may stand with her

pleasure, if after the jousts are ended they

remain in fit state, that they may come to the

evening ball : for the lame of the beauty of

her court maketh them who have never seea

it desire this.

Certes, replied the emperor, the sir solrhin

* asketli like a gallant and gentle knight,

and his age and ])rowcss arc worthy to be
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esteemed in all parts. My intent was not to

have consented to these combats^ such ahvaj

causing envy in those who are not included

in them ; but who is there that would not

break through any intent to do the pleasure

of such a prince ? Tell him that I am con-

tent to send twelve knights as he desireth,

and that to-morrow at two o'clock they shall

be in the field. The empress will give a

ball, and I will desire the ladies, that they

will not let the combat proceed so far as to

prevent them from coming to it. AVitiial, I

beseech him that they come alone, or if any

kniglils come with them to behold their feats,

that they be without arms, as shall be done

on our part. If your majesty, replied the

squire, knew truly what are the actions and

contiition of the soldan, you would have

thought this cau^oii unnecessary; I will

however deliver it, and it siiall be as your

majesty desireth ;and with that he made his

obe.sunee and dc parted, bearing this answer

to llie solfian, who was well pleased there-

with. Ills eoiuiades began to i)reparc gallan-

tricb, remembering tnat ihe ladies were to

see them. Among the knigiits of the eiii-

VOL. IV. % 9, B
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peror there were some disputes, for everyone

would lain have heen one in this number;

at last it was concluded that he of the Savage,

as he must perforce be among them, should

chuse the rest. This ended the dispute, and

dis|>utes ought alway to be cut short at first,

for when they become dangerous the end

cannot be good.
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CHAPTER 163.

Between the knights of the emperor's court

arose a great controversy, because every one

strove to be of" the number of the twelve;

but as this was impossible, because they

were many, and the number challenged was

so few, in the end they consented to what

was reasonable, and agreed to obey the de-

termination of the knight of the Savage, he

being the chief in this adventure. They

wiioni he chose were I'ahnerin of England

his brotlier, prince Florcndos, Graciano,

Jîeroido, Floraman king of Sardinia, Blan-

didon, Platir, Punipides, king Estrelante of

II angaria, Don lîosuel, Fiancian son to

king Polendos, and J3on Kosiram de la Brun-

C B 2
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da*, the first friend and companion of the

knight of the Savage, who was at this time

in tlie court, having arrived with the troops

from England. All these were armed in rich

armour, with gay surcoats of great cost,

wrought and adorned hy the hand of their

ladies ; for though the most of them were

married, yet love was as rooted in them as it

was in the days when that name seemed to

them mare worthy of reverence than all

others. In this manner they went out of

the cit}, accompanied by Don Duardos,

Arnedos, Ilecindos, thesoldan Belagriz, and

Dramuziando, they being unarmed, who

went to see tlie battle, thinking that by these

twelve they should judge what prowess there

would be found among their enemies^ as

they knew the doughtiest among them would

be chosen.

"When they reached the field of battle, which

* These twelve knights prove to be thirteen, including

Florian There are very many such petty oversights ia

the book.
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was nighcr to the city than to the army, the

soldan chusing it to be so, to the intent that

the empress and her ladies might the bcller

behold it, tiiey found the solckm of Persia

and tlie knights of his company akeady there,

armed hkc men who in the fashion and rich-

ness of their arms wished to show that they

were great personages, and also to appear

w^ell before tlie ladies. There were four

princes among them, wlio were heirs to

mighty kingdoms, and the other knights

were of great rank in arms and in estate.

The armour and devices which they bare are

not here related, because they will be writ-

ten of in another place. Tht king of Bam-

ba, the king of Parthia, the knig of Arme-

mia, and the giant Pramustan.e, with some

other knights ol" great prowess, came to ac-

company them, unarmed. Tlie soldan be-

ing desirous to cope with the knighi; of the

Savage, to see whetlier he could revenge

himself for the foU which he had from him

received, seeing him in the middle of the

christian knights, took his post opposite him,

with the king of Etolia by his side, who was

the signalest knight of the twelve, and a

2 B 3
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special good jouster. As the fame of ibis

king was known in the court, and this known

to be he by the device in his shield, (^which

Avas a golden bull in a field sable, in memory
of such a one which he had won by tbrce

of arms, conquering the keepers thereof, an

atchievemcnt upon which he greatly prided

himself,) Pahiierin confronted him, desi-

rous that day to show his lady Polinarda how
constant he was in her love.

The soldan now put down his beaver, which

the king of Armi^nia adjusted and gave him

his lance ; his companions did the like. And
being all on both sides ready in their places,

at the sound of a trumpet which Fra-

mustaiite blew, they ran at each other with

great force ; and each encountered his an-

tagonist full on the shield, none iailiug in

his attaint, all being so well delivered, that

the greater part of ihem went to the ground.

Palmerin encountered the king of Etolia

with such might, that piercing through his

shield, and entering his armour, the spear

drove him from off his horse with the sad-

dle between his legs, the girth bursting ; he
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himself not heins: so little sliaken but that he

lost both stirrups, though he speedily re-

covered thein. The knight of the Savage

and the soldan of Persia encountered with

their lances, and the soldan not able to bear

so rigorous an encounter, caught hold on the

neck of his horse ; but their horses in passing

ran against each other Vvith such a shock,

that both were stunned and fell to the ground

with their riders. Prince Florendos en-

countered Arjelao, prince of Arfaria, and

bearing him to the ground, past on without

receiving any reverse. In brief, they were

all unhorsed on both sides, except Palmerin,

Plalir, and Florendos, who desiring to ac-

company their frieiuls, alighted from their

horses, s»vord in hand, and placed themselves

in order of battle. The soldan, who was not

satisfied to see that his i)arty had received

any foil in the joust, joincil the king of

J:liolia, who held himself to have received

the greatest dishonour of all, and said, Since

we have been put to the W()^^l by tne fault

of our horses, let us now so behave ourselves

as wilhouL them to make amends. With

that he ami his companion» began the com-
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bat with the sword, in wliich they would have

gained less than they did in the joust, it" tlie

succour of the ladies bad not stood them in

good stead ; for the emperor seeing the sol-

dan of Persia in great danger, by reason that

Fli)rian had won the advantage over him, and

tha! the king of Eiolia laboured more to

save himself from Palmerin's blows than to

offend him with his own, and that l^'lorendos

also had his antagonist well nigh at his mercy,

though among the others there was little,

vantage to be perceived, and they were still

performing a fair and beautiful battle, be-

sought the empress, for the sake of these

three who were the chiefamong them, to bid

them cease, that thcv mi[i;ht be in condition

to appear at the ball, as they had requested.

It fell to the lot of the fair Miraguarda. to

separate them, who, accompanied with four

damsels, and the kings Polendos and Tarnaes,

went into the field. Certes there needed

none of her intreaties to separate them, for

her presence struck such reverence, that at

beholding her, they who expected victory, as

well as those who despaired of it, drew back,

^liraguarda thanked them for their courtesy.
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and beinc: accompanied by them all^, returned

into the city, prince Florendos leading her

by the hand, la truth, though among all

these Turks there was not one who would

not at that hour have given his Hie and king-

dom, and renounced his rehgion into the

bargain to serve her, yet he who was most

enrapt amonc: them was the soldan. He fol-

lowed heriikeonebcreftof his understanding,

and addressed himself to her in that state

with words indicating his intentions, calling

her Polinarda, whom he believed her to be
;

for as you have formerly heard, when Bar-

rocante and his companions came with the

damsel who brought the first embassy con-

cerning this war, among oiher conditions

of peace which she propounded, the prin-

cipal was that Polinarda should marry the

soldan of Persia, and Florendos with Arme-

nia liis sister, whereby it appeared how
at that time the soldan was enamoured of

her by report. And now seeing Mira-

guarda, and thinking this was she, love had

less to do in him ; which made Palmerin,

when he heard him, as great a Moor at heart

as himself, for he now remembered the words
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of the embassy which he had sent to ask he''

to wife, and if there had then been oppor-

tunity for him to have satisfied the wrath

which he Ick, he would not have waited till

a future time to do it. And he then deter-

mined in every battle or skirmish which

should take place, to do his endeavour to

seek him out, and make an end of him.

When they had entered the city and reach-

ed the palace, the soldan and his compa-

nions were well received by the emperor,

and Miraguarda by the empress, Gridonia,

Flerida, and the other princesses; she had

enough to say to Polinarda, telling her how
amorous the soldan was, and laughing at

what he had said to her in lhe other's name.

Lady, replied Polinarda, you have such pow-

er over all who behold you, that the soldan

is little to blame for what he did ; neverthe-

less, the hatred which I have long resented

towards this man, for w hat he ibrmerly pro-

posed about me, will not let me take any

pleasure in any thing concerning him. I

pray you let us not waste time in talking of

him. The empress now came to them, and
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desired them to adorn themselves for the

ball, with Lionarda and the other princesses,

who were gone to the Garden of Flerida,

where the emperor was wont to entertain

strangers, it being a full pleasant place, and

meet for joyful occasions ; the empress had

now given orders that it should he full featly

prepared, as one who foreboded that this

would be the last day of her pleasures ; for

at such times the heart divines its sorrows,

and it seemcih that it forehodcs evil with

more certainty than good. The emperor

placed the soldan next to himself with gieal

courtesy, which he showed also to the kings.

Don Duardos, Arnedo?, and ilecindos did

the like to the other knights, so thai it might

"well be seen how greatly the courtesy and

Jiumanity of that court differed from what

was to be found in other places. Those

among the Turks who thought nothing con-

cerning love, seeing the chivalry of that

lunise, judged it to exceed all in the world.

But the soldan and others, who had iixcd

their thoughts U[)on the ladies, had more to

marvel at, seeing so many of such excellent

beauty, and tliey thouL^hi it not much that
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any one should give up his time and surren-

der his liberty to them, seeking in their ser-

viee whatever chance or fortune might prof-

fer; and they judged that the notable feats

and exploits worthy of immortal fame, which

the knights of thai house were wont to al-

chieve, proceeded more from the force of

their love, than from that which nature had

given them. Truly no such thought as this

could ever enter the mind of such as are

heretics to love, and hereby it may bejudg-

ed how strong hold love had taken upon those

who held this fancy. The soldan, who till

now lîad not taken his eyes from Miraguarda,

thinking her to be Polinarda, saw now by the

orderof their seats that he had been mistaken,

for riorendos was by her, and Palmerin by

Polinarda; this made him understand the

truth ; and as his mind had been long fixed

upon Polinarda, but his eyes most upon the

other, he could not determine which of the

twain had most po^er over him, neither could

he judge which had the advantage in beauty.

The other Turkish princes being confident

in their own victory, and that they should

\\ in tlie city, divided in their own mind those
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ladies among themselves, each allotting her

to himselt whom he liked best. And after-

wards wlien they returned to thé camp they

agreed upon this allotment, the soldan then

making up his mind and determining upon

Polinarda, Avhoni he took tor his share. The
kingof Etolia fixed upon Miraguarda, leaving

the princess Lionarda for Albayzar, believ-

ing that by reason of the gnat enmity and

iiatred between him and tb.e kniglit of the

Savage, that spoil fell to hiui by right, la

this manner each chose his captive. The
king of Caspia, though he was a young man,

was so amorous of Flerida, that, leaving all

the younger beauties he resolved to have her

lor his share. And from that time these

princes wore their colours when they went

into the field, with surcoats in conibrmity
;

and some of tlu-m bore their names i.pon

the hem of ilieir irarmcnts, and the rims of

their s)iields, thinking that with theiu thty

should discomlit tlieir cnenucs.

The ball lasted a long time, with excellent

music of rare instruments; it seemed tiiat ibis,

iis tlie crown and finish of all that had been

\ UL. IV. '2 c
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held there, Avas more worthy to he seen than

all. It Í3 plain that whoever had been bred in

that court and seen the gallantry and noble-

ness of the emperor's housc_, and now saw

that this day all the joyous festivities were to

end, in which the dwellers therein had alway

tillnowrevelled, itisplain^ I say, that noheart

could have dissembled the great grief that this

thought must needs occasion, unless it were

wholly insensible ; they who are so having

this good, that neither doth great joy de-

light them, nor great affliction cast them
down. The ball being ended, the Turks

look their leave, going away far more amor-

ous than they came : the emperor sent torches

with them, to light them to the camp. But

before they departed one thing,befel which

Jîîust be put in remembrance ; and it was

this : All the while the ball lasted the giant

Framustante never took his eyes from Arlan-

za, who was w ith Dramuziando, his inclina-

tion leading him to her rather than to any

other; and this passion so got the better of

him, that when he took his leave he let fall

some words of such pride and unseemliness,

that Dramuziando was forced to cut them
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short ; in fine, they defied each other for the

morrow, greatly against the will of the em-

peror. But Drainuziundo was held to be

one so temperate in all his dealings, that

what he did was never without good and

just cause. Presently they exchanged their

gages : the emperor secured the field on his

pan, and the soldan of Persia promised the

same for Albayzar. This being concerted

they went their way, wishing the niglit were

past that they might see this notable battle";

for Framustunte was held for a right valiant

one and a mighty. For this reason Albayzar

regarded him with great favour, which made
him the prouder.

2 c J
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CHAPTER 164,

On the morrow, before the hour of tierce,

Dramuziando, who for anger and melancholy

had not slept that night, went into thi field,

armed in strong arms witnout any bravery

whatever, and aciompanicd by the emperor

Vernao, and Don Duardos and his sons ; for

though he was well beloved by all, these

were they who treated him with especial res-

pect and love.

It was not long before the giant Framustante

came, attended on by divers of his friends,

he being in an armour very rich and strong,

as it was necessary for liim, deaiing with

so mighty an enemy : and as in bigness of

body lie far exceeded Dramuziando, aiid rode
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a great and powerful horse, he gave great

confidence to his friends, and occasioned

some fear in his enemies; but they who had

tried the strength of Dramuziando had such

confidence in it that they did not lose it in

this danger ; and Albayzar was of their num-

ber: for the blows whicli he had received

from his hands taught him to make more

account of liim, than others did who did

not know him so well. Some words past be-

tween them, but they were few ; for Dramu-

ziando, as one who was melancholick, would

not suffer Framuslante to indulge his pride

in long speeches. So giving their horses the

spur they encountered with their full force
;

their spears were so well driven, that piercing

through both shields, they splintered against

the armour underneath, and both clung to

their iiorses necks, having lost their stirrups ;

but each had such presence of mind always,

that they speetlily recovered their saddles.

Certes, whoever had seen the force of these

encounters might well have perceived how

different they were from those of other men,

and might thence have conceived what the

battle would be, for it might well be believed

•2 c 3
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that here was the ij;i'catc&t and most sur-

passing strength which could peradvcnture

be found in the world, 'ihey drew out their

swords, full keen ones, and beyond the size

of those of ordinary men
;
yet did they seem

bigger in the hands oi' their masters, who
easily wielded them, delivering mighty and

tern Lie blows. And because iheir horses,

weaiy with the great weight which tliey car-

ried, began to wax feeble and could not

move so deliverly as the riders desired, they

both alighted. Then. thouLili the battle had

before appeared rigorous and cruel, it was

now full dilfcrent, when they could better

come at each other. If Dranniziando knew

by his skill and activity how to defend him-

self from his enemy's blows, Framustante

was not less skilful, in warding his. Each

in that hour put forth all his skill and strength,

anfi thus they went on long time, hewing and

smiling, without shew of vantage or weak-

ness on either part: till their shields, though

bound round with hoops of iron and steel,

were so broken and defaced, that they could

find but little defence in them ; and their

armour was so cruelly cut and mangled, that
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llicir bodies were exposed. All tlie regaril-

auts of" this combat, even tliey who were llie

grealesl masters of" these things tind had had

most experience of them, held this to be the

greatest that ever was seen ; though that per-

liaps between Dramuziancio and Barrocante

might compare with it; for thouj,h Barro-

cante was held to be the fiercest of all giants

in the worl;!, Framustante was more active

than he, and this made the victory appear

more doubtful. But the destiny of both,

wliic') was reserved for another hour, occa-

sioned the baille to be broken off, greatly to

the di»|jleasuie of both: for at that very

time, Targiana and tlie princess Armenia

arrived in the camp, accompanied with many

knigh's. Concerning tlieir coming it is re-

covded, that as it was now some time since

Albayzar and the soldan had departed with

the licet, largiana being certified that the

army were securely encamped before the

Axalls of (Joiistantinople. and the defenders

thereof so begirt round about that they

could not come fbith, and moreover that all

the adjoining country was under the power

of the Turks, she being naturally dcsiroi s
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of seeing great things, and moved also by

her affection for Albayzarj determined to

go and visit him. So providing first for the

government of her kingdoms, and taking with

her two thousand knights whom Albayzar

had left to serve her and guard his court,

and having also let the princess Armenia

know her purpose, they twain made the

journey with this great company of knights,

and arrived in the empire of Constantinople.

It is related in the Chronicles of that house,

treating of the virtue and humanity of Tar-

giand, that so sensible was she of the honour

which the emperor had shown her in that

court, that when she came into his country,

and saw the dwellers therein oppressed and

cruelly treated, she did not without great

pain hear their cries; and when she came

within sight of the valley of the city, and saw

how it was beleagered round about, and that

the lords thereof were brought so nearly to

destruction, she shed many tears and mani-

fested great sorrow, as one who would have

wished with far other guerdon to have re-

quited the great feasts and courtesy and love

with which she had been entertained in that

court.
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Having reached llie arui\\, and lieaiiug ibat

])ranniy,iatulo and rrauiustaiite were engaged

in baltic, she would not that any caubC of

sorrow sl'.oidd helide on the day oHier ar-

rival, more espeei.dly because siie Uucw

-Dranuiziando and the great worth of liis

]jerson, and also the great account which

Albayzar made of I'Vamiistante. iSo before

she alighted, accompanied by jMbayzar

her husband, (who greatly rejoiced at her

coming and at the princess Armenia's, that

ihey might behold tlie revenge which h'e so

greatly desired; the soldan also, and sund:y

other kings going with her, she came to

the place of battle. Targiana went into the

lists, having her face unveiled, and ap-

proaching Dramuziando she laid her hand

on bis shoulder and said, ]\Iethiid<s it were

reason, Dianiuziando, that all milancholy

should 1,'C ended at the arrival olone who is

so nincli vour friend. Dramuxiando tuiaincr

liis eyes upon her, atid knowing her, drew

back a little, saying, (.'ertes, Lady, he must

be of \\eak understanding who woidd not

rather he vani]uisl)ed and serve Von, than

lemain coti(]t;cM;or in your disservice, much
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inorc so, when in giving over the combat I

receive favour, seeing I am matched with

such a strong and puissant enemy. I, re-

plied Framustante, receive no favour, and

though I know well that these glozing words

are not spoken from the heart, nevertheless, I

shall make you find them true in the end. 1

pray thee, Framustante, said Dramuziando;

shew thyself at this time obedient to the lady

Targiana ; we are in a place where we may
at all times try ourselves together.

Albayzar then commanded Framustante to

leave the combat, and not reply farther, for

he feared some arrogance. Then Don Du-

ardos and the emperor Vernao, who knew

Targiana, approached with the other princes,

except the knight of the Savage, who re-

turned into the city, because he would not

have her see him, and carried the news of

her arrival. Targiana received them with

fit welcome, making them such courtesy as

such high princes deserved, and minutely

enquiring for the health of the emperor and

empress, and all her friends ; then taking her

leave, they went into the city, carrying Dra-
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muziando with them, who was wearied, but

not hurt. Targiana returned to the army,

where there were that day great feasts and

rejoicings, especially among the common
sort, who ahvays rejoice for the pleasure of

the great; and among the great also, they

remembering with how much more delight

they should now carry on the war, since

there were ladies in the camp, before whom
they might display themselves ; and they

thought that to serve them they would labour

to do greater feats than before, this being

the only thing for which they had envied

ihem in the city.

The emperor of Allemaign and Don Duardos

went discoursing on the beauty of the

princess Armenia, for that of Targiana was

something faded. When they reached the

city, there they found greater stir for the

coming of Targiana than there was in the

enemy's army, for she was marvellously loved

in that land, ever since it had been seen how
grateful she was for the favours which she

had received there. All that day was past

in sending visits, for not only the emperor
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inul ciiipresá sent to visit her, t>ul every

princcss and lady did so also ; and the same

n;is done to Armenia, because she came in

bcr coin[)any. IJnt Targiana, not contented

with this ambassadry ot" visits, obtained

leave iVom Albayzar to go and sec the em-

press and her daughters. So on the morrow,

being accompanied liy lair and gallant dames,

whom she bronght with her íbr lhe i^once,

she and Armenia, being right richly attired

and adorned, taking with them the soldan

and the kings who were in the can)p, went

to the city. The emperor, though by rea-

son of his condition, he did not go out of

the hoTise, ordered himself to be carried

upon men's shoulders to the city gates to

receive her, and there taking her in his arms

with such love as if she had been one of his

daughters, he held her awhile with speeches

answerable to that good-will which he bare

towards her. Then he welcomed with great

courtesy Armenia, the soldan of Persia, and

the other kings that came in her company
;

and
I
then discoursing with Targiana, he was

.. carried with them to tlie palace, where at the

cutraiice of tue court-yard thty iuund the
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enipicsb with all her family, by wiujiu Tar-

giaiia was received wiili such honour and

such demonstrations ot" love, tlaat more could

not Iiave been done had she been in the house

of the Great Turk, lier father. She in ac-

costing all these princesses, when she caine

to Fierida, asked of Polinarda, ^\ ho held

her by the hand, who slie was; and when .it

was told her, she stood awhile beholding

her; for though Tlerida was pnst her yor.th,

yet was she of rare and excellent beauty.

When she had knowledííe of Mirao:uarda

and Lionarda, she had then enough to think

of and enough to envy, especially seeing her

at liberty whom she thought she lield fast

enclianied : and addressins; herself to Mira-

guarda she said. Now, Lady, 1 do not blame

Albavzar, nor any one, lor any exces^ which

can have been connniited for you. Towards

Lionarda she used fewer words, remember-

ing that she was married to I'lorian, whom
she hated as her mortal enemy. The pruicess

Armenia was abashetl at what she sau, and

aI>o lor ihat she was not acquanued with

any of the ladies of that court, and she

went among ihcm like o:ie w lio^e judgLUcnt

VOL. IV. „ 'i D
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was troubled, turning her eyes from one to

another, and envying the beauty of some,

that being the thing of all others which wo-

men envy most; and that her envy might

be the more, she was between Miraguarda

and Lionarda, who accompanied her in this

way to do her honour, they being the persons

in that house of whom she had most cause to

be envious. Their ladies were entertained

by those of the empress while they stayed

there. The emperor meantime was in his

hall conversing with the soldan and his

companions of the battle between Dramu-

ziando and Framustante, and of other things,

with as little appearance of hatred as though

there had been none between them, nor rea-

son for any. It now being late, they requested

permission to return: the day seeming short to

Targianain comparison of the time which she

would have wished to pass with those ladies,

of whom she took her leave with many tears,

embracing them one by one, and acquitting

herself of this war, which had been under-

taken against her intreaties. They all ac-

companied her out into the place before the

palace, where the farewell was given with
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so many tears, that there Avas neither room

for words nor compliments ; some, hevvever,

were shown to Armenia; for as they knew her

not, and therefore had no friendship for her,

there was neither love nor sorrow to take

place of these forms. The emperor accom-

panied them to the city gates, where he took

leave of all, and of Targiana last of all.

And when she would then have excused

herself touching the war, saying how much
it was against her wishes, he interrupted her,

saying, Lady Targiana, nothing grieveth

me so much as that 1 am now of an age not

to be able to requite you for your true and

manifest good-will. As for the rest, things

of this nature are so doubtful, that only at

the end can it be told who gains and who
loses. 1 am so confident in the reason and

justice of my own cause, and in the little

which Albayzar hath for destroying my coun-

try, that I expect this will decide all things

rightfully. Do you. Lady, think of this

house to make use of it as your own ; as for

all else I know not yet whom you will have

most need to lament for. With that they

parted. The emperor was carried back to

2d C
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his paliicf, aiitl Targiana was conducted to

rlio c:iimp, accompanied with the cinpcior

\ cinao, the kings of England, IVance, and

Spain, and all the knights of the emperoi's

court, who having biouglit her to tlie camp,

took their leave and returned to the citj',

talking of the nobleness of Targiana and the

beauty of Armenia ; and some of them, as

the Turks iiad done, devising severally

among themselves, to whose lot they should

Jail; for it is oftentimes the nature of sol-

diers to share and divide the spoil among
themselves, before fortune hath delivered it

into theh- hands.
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CHAPTER 165.

Not many days after the arrival of the

princess Targiana, the princes, as well on

the one side as on the other, concluded to

join in battle. The Christians were more

desirous thereof than the Turks, because the

victuals began to wax scant within the city ;

besides, Albayzar came oftentimes, and pro-

voked them also with his standard and en-

signs displayed, which urged the people to

cry and call to their commanders and cap-

tains, to suffer tiiem to sally forth of the

city ; for it was a grief to them to be so en-

closed within, and to see their enemies come

daring them so boldly without : ull with one

voice cried out for leave to attack them,

whea peradventure they might make them
* 2 D ÎÎ
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lose some of their confidence. îf Priiiialeon

liad had his will, it would have heen seen be-

fore now by \vhoie courage the issue was to

be decided ; but, as ye liave heard, many of

those allies who had come from distant parts,

were weak and sickly with travelhng on the

seas, especially tlie emperor Vernao's people,

\vho were the last that arrived; therefore they

determined to recover themselves in perfect

assurance of their health, before they would

thrust themselves into the face of danger.

7\fier they had well rested and recovered

themselves, and found that they were strong

and able to deal with the eneni}-, and all

were eager for it : one Sunday in the month

of April, the day being clear and bright and

fit for so signal a thing, after mass they drew

out their banners through two of the city

gates, and the captains began to put their

lîien in battle array with great stir and joy-

fulness. Don Duardos, as general of the

whole, allotted each his post, and divided the

horse into six battles. The first was con-

ducted l»y the soldan Belagriz, to whom was

Gommitted five thousand good soldiers, being
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all his own subjects. The second was given

in cliar'gc to Uecindos king of Spain, who

had the conduct of three thousand, two of

which were they wlio came from Spain.

The third was led by Arnedosking of France,

who had the charge of the like number as

the king of Spain had, including the two

thousand that were sent him from France.

The i'ounh was under the conduct of Folcn-

dos king of Thcssaly, who had the like num-'

her. The fifth was in the charge of the em-

peror \ ernao of Allemaign, being as many.

And the sixth and last, being four thousand,

was conducted by Don J)uardos.

Primalcon would not this day take upon liim

any charge, that he might the better give

succour to those places wlicre he perceived

most danger ; he therefore remained among

the knights-adventurers, who were these:

Bclcar ; duke Drapos^ of Normandy ; May-

ortes, the Great Khan; Palmcrin of Eng-

land; I'lorian ol' the Desert; Florendos ;

Flatir ; lih'.ndidon ; Berijldo, prince of Spain ;

lloraman of Sardinia; Ciraeiano of iVance;

l)(jn UoMicl ; Btlisarte; Onistaldo ; Tcnc-
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bror ; Fraucian ; Potnpides ; Daliarie ; Es-

trelante ; Frisol; Albanis; Rorainonte -, Dra-

gonalce, king of Navarre ; Liiymanes of Bur-

gundy; Germain of Orleans; Tremoran
;

Rosirain de la Brunda; Dramuziando ; Al-

mourol ; and all the most renowned knights

of the emperor's court. All these took their

post at the onset in the van of the soldan

Belagriz's battle ; all concluding witii them-

selves, that so soon as the battle should be

begun, they would each of them take part

on that side, where their duty and affection

did best serve them.

In the city there only remained king Tarnaes

wit!) a few knights for its guard. Of the

footmen fit'ty thousand were stationed in the

rear, to support the horse, the others remain-

ing for the defence of the city. Don Duar-

dos, being armed at all points, and with his

aventayle open, went round visiting all the

battles, putting them all in due array, foot as

well as horse, encouraging them in noble

speeches, and with a countenance bewray-

ing the invincible mind of a conqueror, de-

siring them, to remember their knightly
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ílceds passed, which might lie an occasion

to stir ihem up more nobly, in defence of

the ilowcr of all Christendom. With these

and other such like s[)C'Cchcs, he did so ani-

mate and cnibojilen all his train, as they that

were the most fearful, and had least mind

to deal with their enemies, seemed as wil-

ling and forward to the battle as he that

was the bravest soldier in the field : in fine,

all thought that in him the victor}' was cer-

tain. Jiaving seen to every thing, like a

good commander, he withdrew to his own

post, commanding the soldan Belagriz to

give the first assault.

Albayzar ordered his army with no less skill

and [)rudencc. He divided his horse into

ten battles, giving to each five thousand.

The first was conducted by the soldan of

Persia, who was accompanied with the great

giant Framustante, and about five hundred

knights-adventurers, besides the five thou-

sand, all persons of great name and not less

prowess. Tlic second was given in charge

to the king olTrcbisond. The third to the

king of Caspia. 'J'he fourth to the king of
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Aimcuia. The fifth to the king of Bamba.

Tiic sixth lo the king of Parthia. The

seveutli to the kingof Bythinia. The eighth

to prince Arjelao of Aifasia. The ninth to

the king of Etolia. Ihc last was conducted

by the soldan Aihay/,ar himself, with wliom

were the seven giants for the guard of his

person, all except Franuistante; for when he

espied Drainuziando in the forefront of the

Cliristians' army, being desirous to approve

himself against him only, he went, by the li-

cence of Albayzar, to tlie foremost squadron

of the Turks, The foot were divided into

four bodies to support the horse; each body

contained live-and-twcnty tliousand ; and

they that were left be.-ide, horse as well as

foot, remained in the camp, for safeguard of

Targiana and the princess Armenia, and of

the tents and stores of the army.

As for the richness of the armonr, and in-

genioi s devices whicli tiiese knights, as well

on the one side as the other, bare in this

conflict, albeit that to make a true and suffi-

cient discourse thereof would be impossible,

aevertlieless, to yield the greater content-
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tncnt to those ^vho take deliiiiiL iii readinii;

ot tliis tainous history, 1 will make record oi'

sonic, whom uholly to prctennit would be a

fauh, especially in so notable a battle.

Bcoinninir then with the Cliri^tians, uho ad-

vaneed by twos and by threes, I say that

Don Duardos, the emperor Vernao, and the

soldai! Belagriz, had their armour of white

and black, with bars of gold, strone; and

splendid withal, and in their shields they

bare a black (jriflbn in a field sable, carrvinu;

in his beak, written in letters of gold, the

names of siicli as each esteemed to be his

best beloved.

]^rimalcon and king Polendos were in w hitt

armour without any adornment, and in their

sliii.'lds was pourtrayed, in a silver field, a

cloven Rock, which device Primaleon wa:i

wont to boar when he was amorous of the

princess Ciridonia his wife. Reciiidos and

Arnedos l)orc arms suitable to their years,

ol" grey and murrey checcpicrs, Lions rauj-

pant in their shit Ids, in a u,rey lield. 'ving

•Estrrlanlc-, and lielcar his u .cic^ were in ar-
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naiiKiUod, because it was not long since tli«;

decease of king Fiisol and Ditreo, and for

their devices they had iigured in their shields

a golden Tree in a field sable.

rahncrln of England and Florendos were in

green aruiuur, studded with little flowers of

gold, and in their shields was iigured For-

tune lying on her face, whereby was under-

stood, that they did not repose their trust

in her.

King Floranian of Sardinia, and the knight

of the Savage jMan, had their armours of au

Indian colour, all ^vrought over witli little

s4irubs of gold, more gay than it might have

been thought beseemed the manner of Fio-

raman's life; the devices of their shields were

contrary; for Floraman had pourtrayed in

his shield. Death holding a lady by the

hand, in a field of sable : and Florian kept

his Savage device, v>here\.vith he had.

atchieved so many honourable victories.

Dragonalte king of Navarre, and A! banis of

F'risa, king of Denmark, were in red armour.
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with birds of silver, and in their shields \\i\i

pictured in a field vert. Love, holding a knight

underneath his feet: for this device Mira-

guarda commanded Dragonahe to carry all

his life-time, when he was vanquished before

her by Florendos at the castle of Almourol.

Prince Beroldo, and Onistaldo his brother,

were both in gilt armour spotted with black,

and in their shields were flames of gold, in a

field of sable. Poli nardo and Francian had

tlieir armour of green and carnation colours

in stripes, and in their shields was displayed

a silver sea, in a field vert. Blandidon anci

Frisol were in black and yellow armour, the

colour being wedge-shaped, carrying for

their devices in their shields, two black

Griffons, studded with roses of gold, in a

yellow field. Pompides and Platir were in

green armour of hope, and each of them

carried in his shield a silver Bull in a field

vert ; for Pompides took great delight in this

device.

The armour of prince Graciano, and that of

Goarim his brother, was of greoii and white,

VOL. IV.
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T\ith fillets of gold cross striked to se-

parate the colour?, and in their shields was

íÍ2;ured a green sea in a white field. Ro-

ramontc and Belisarte had their armour ot"

vermilion, and in their shields they carried

dead Hope, in a bloody field, as men who

needed hope no longer.

Don Rosuel and Dramiante were both iu

v/hitearmour^, beset with roses of gold, their

helmets fastened with laces of the same, and

ii'i their shields was pictured a white swan iu

a golden field.

Basiliardo and Dirdem, the sons of Mayortes,

were in grey, wrought over with little silver

shrubs, anrl in the same manner were their

shields. Tenebror and Germam of Orleans

wore no bravery, only what they were wont

to wear, which was arm ur of their ladies*

colours. Luvmanes of Burgundv, and Tre-

moran, had their armour of tawny colour, a

colour conformable to their thoughts: be-

cause Tremoran being out of hope to es-

pouse his lady, carried his device accord*

ing to his JU iaap: and j-uymanes of Bur-
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gundy, having nothing lo hope, was the

more willing to keep him company ; and

therefore theycarried for their devices in their

shields, sable Sadness in a vellow iield. Dali-

arte of the Dark Valley, and Don Rosiram

de la Brunda, were in white armour without

any adornment. Daliarte had th'e figure of

god Apollo in his shield, in a field vert, which

he was always wont to bear ; and Don Rosi-

ram had in a field gules, the Tower of Niui-

rod, from whom he was lineally descended.

Mayortes the Gr.ind Khan, and the giant

Almourol, were in black armour and strong,

without any finery, and their shields of the

same colour, without any maimer of device,

garnished with iron, and fit for the nonce.

Dramuziando appeared alone upon apowcrful

horse of iron grey, armed in plates oi steel

which were right strong; his shield was of

steel, and had moreover steel rims, which

made it the stronger ; and as he was of great

stature, and wore such strong armour, and

was moreover greatly l)eloved, the people

eyed him with great aflection, and had mucli

hope in him.
'*
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I'liis was the fasliion in wlilcli the kings,

princes, and knights of the emperor went

forth ; many others were there which were

v^orthy to be put in reineuibrance, and if

I let them pass, it is to avoid jiroUxity.

iMbayzar, soldan of Babylon and heir to the

Turk's dominions, and commander general

of the field, came forth upon a right good

horse which the king of Media had sent him,

and which he had reserved for this day ; he

was armed in green, the token of hope, as

surel}' expecting victory ; in his shield he

bore an image wrought of gold in a field

vert, made to the likeness of Targiana, from

the breast upward, adorned with much jew-

elry, and more fit to be looked at and care-

lully preserved, than exposed in battle. His

aventayle was open, and being by nature a

goodly and gentle personage, he seemed

wortliv of so ffreat a charge.

The soldan of Persia was in armour of greeu

and white, the colours being divided by bor-

ders of gold and Jewelry, in the shape of a P,

that beino: the first letter of the name of Poli-
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navfîa, towards whom he was marvellous aíTec-

tionaie, and wiiom he expected to have for

the spoils of this victory ; in his shield was

figured contented Hope, in a gretn vesture,

like a damsel, and round ahout the rim of

his shield was written in letters oi gold the

name of Polinarda. 'lhe king of Caspia

was in tawny armour, sircu'ated over in di-

vers places witn bhick, in sign that he had

been vanquished in the comLai pust ; and in

his shield he bore ior his device, an Ounce,

havmq his claws all blood}-, in a field of

sa oie ; whereby he ga . e them to understand,

that he had good hope to bathe his hands

in the blood of his enemies. The kmg of

Trebisond was in red aimonr, all over

figured vvith little silver birds, having their

wi:)gs spre;id abroad, in manner as they

were flying ; h.c canied the picture of Mars

in his shield, in a field azu e, and according

to the manner in which that (jod was repre-

sented in old times. The king of Parthia,

unlike the rest, was in white armour, bright

and shining, but without any mixture, and

in his shield was pourtrayrd a Lion torii in

pieces, in a white field, because he had torn

2 £ 3
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a lion himself, \vlicn lie was in his youthfu'

time. The l<ing of" Etolia was in armour of

sinople and murrey, eoiours of litilc gaiety,

and not far unlike, without any hordering»

and in his shield a black Bull, in a field of

gules. I'he king of ^Armenia was in grey

armour wrought all over with roses of gold,

and in his shield was figured a Phoenix in a

grey field : whereby his meaning was, that

Jiis lady was the only phoenix of beauty in

the world, to wliom no other might equal

lierself. The king of Bamba was in gilt ar-

mour, with his basses of silver, and in his

shield was pictured a golden Lion in a silver

field. The king of Bythinia was in green

armour, cross streaked with bands of silver,

coupling ill manner of knots ; and in his

shield he carried a Tyger of beaten gold : the

rim of his shield was fastened with jewels of

great cost. Prince Aijelao of Arlasia had

his armour like to the king of Bythinia, being

his friend and comrade. ]SJany oilier of

Albayzar's knights came into the field bravely

armed ; but I let them pass, inasmuch as they

being on the enemies side, such clear infor-

mation concerning them could not be had,
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as for them lo be truly described. Fra-

inuslante and the other seven giants were

armed in bright and strong armour, poHshed

and thick, without any mixture of colours;

and being of such huge stature that they

far overtopped all others in the army, and

their harnesses and helmets flashing over the

field far away, as the sun shone on them,

thcv struck lircat fear into the minds of their

enemies, especially of those who had not

been accustomed to stand against such mon-

sters ; and consequently they gave to those

on their own side creat confidence of victorv

and vengeance.
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CHAPTER 166.

The armies on either side being appointed in

good and fitting manner, the potentates,

kings, princes, and persons of most autho-

lity, would needs go place themselves in the

foremost rank, holding this opinion, that n

surh a renowned battle, and of so great peiil,

tliey alone which presented themselves ti'ie

foremost in fight should deserve honour.

Some kings therefore whose bodies were to

advance in order, left the command to others,

that they might place themselves in the face

of the battle.

All being in order, and all in readiness for

the charge ; with the greatest and signallest

and terriblest uproar in the world, the trum-

pets sounding on either side, they charged
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the soldai! of Persia's batile, and many were

the notable encounters there given. Prima-

leon encountered the king of Caspia, and

brake his lance so bravely on him, as himself

forsook both his stirrups, but the king of

Caspia had such a forcible stroke, that being

pierced through shield and armour, he was

sent to the earth, with a slight wound in the

breast. Palmerin of England served the

king of Etolia in the same manner, albeit

he was reputed amongst the Turks for an

especial good knight at arms. Florendos

and the king of Armenia lailed in the joust,

hut they met so forcibly together with their

bodies, as both they and their horses tumbled

to the ground; they were speedily holpcn,

but the Turk was so amazed with his fall,

that he was not able to rise; whereupon two

of his cousins, who were appointed to guard

his person, carried him out of the field. Be-

roldo and Floraman addressed themselves to

prince Arjelao and the king of Bythinia, and

encountered with them so furiously, as they

were all cast forth of liicir saddles, being not

able soon to mount theinselves again, be-

cause the number was so great^ and the
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fight so hot where they were. "Recindos

and Aiiiedos, who were also in the front of

the haitle, ran against the kings of liamba

and Parthia, and they were all unhorsed ex-

cept king Recindos, who kepi his horse va-

liantly. The soldan Belagriz and the king

of 'Irebisond met together, and brake their

lances bravely, not being any thing shaken

in the encounter, and past on.

The soldan of Persia, who thought himself

the best of hh own side, had no sooner

espied the knight of the Savage Man, but

he i;ave his horse the spurs, and encountered

with him full nobly; but they did not come
off equally from that encounter. He of the

Savage lost one of his stirrups, which he re-

covered again presently ; but the soldan was

so sore sl)aken as he lay along on the

neck of his horse, and if he had not been

immediately succoured, he might there have

met his end, or have been fain to be carried

out of the field, like the king of Armenia.

But of all these first encounters, that which

was most eyed, and which was the most not-
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able, was that of Dramuziando and Framu-

stante ; for as they hated each other, and

each desired to display what there was in

him, they ran at each other with all their

force, and failing at their lances, inetin such

manner together with their bodies, like two

towers, that both horses and men were .sent

to the ground ; and recovering themselves

nimbly again, they began on foot a furious

and cruel combat. The other knights

charged also each his enemy; but they are

not here particularized, to avoid tediousness,

and also because the names of their anta-

gonists arc not known; suffice it to say, that

for the most part tlie Christians remained

with the honour of this tirst encounter, in

which all the princes of the emperor's comt

were engaged, except Don Duardus, the

emperor V'ernao, and king Polendos, who,

greatly as they desired it, would not deiuut

from their charge, icaring lest their men
would disperse themselves out of order. 'I'he

gi; nt Ahnourol kept them company likewise,

bee luse he saw no more giants in the lore-

mos. rank except Framustante, and as I>ra-
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muziaiiflo was ongaçred to liim, iic chose (<.•

remain with Don Duardos.

After they had thus encountered witli their
lances, and many knights thrown to the earth,
some slain outrighr, and other .some in little

better case; they drew their swords on all sides,

and began the most cruel battle that ever
was seen

;
and the captains returned ao-ain

to their several charges, because they would
not have them fall out of order. Arjelao
and the king of Bythinia, fighting on foot
against Floraman and Beroldo, were suc-
coured by the soldan of Persia, who like a
noble captain pranced among the ranks to
animate and encourage the minds of liis

friends, and assembling them in sundry com-
panies, he came where these four continued
the fight still fiercely; but the soldan Bela-
griz, with his train, shewed such prowess on
the fresh comers, as within a while both the
soldan of Persia himself, and the company
he brought with him, were enforced to give
them place against their wills, leaving Arje-
lao and the king of Bythinia in such danger.
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fts bad not the king of Trebisond come
upon ibeir. witli the second battle, the\' liad

been slain by ilie bands of Floraman and

Bevoldo. Tlic soldan of Persia, who gained

great honour that day, seeing his men so out

of heart, that neither by force nor persuasions

could he keep them to, cried out to the king

of Trebisond to charge: which he did with

such force, that by his aid he returned to re-

cover what was lost, and at length made the

means to get Arjelao, and the king of Bythi-

nia, thorow the press.

He thathad then seen Primaleon at thathour,

might plainly have discerned that he fought

like the principal in this great war ; for his

sword and armour being all bathed in blood,

he laid on load so on ever^ side, and lollowed

ii[)on his enemies with his train so nobly, as

not one durst stand before him to endure his

fury: by this means he recovered horse

again to Floraman and Beroldo ; but the}'

were so wounded, as they were fain to retire

.awhile from the battle. Then with the aid

of Palmerin of England, and Florian of tiie

Descri, he held the i%iui; of Trcbisoud's baule

VOL. ÎV. i^ e
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so hot play, tliiit no more ground was lost

than had been at the second charge. But

on the left hand of this squadron was the

brunt of the battle, whore Framustante and

Dramuziando were íighting on foot; and

Dramuziando having broken his sword grap-

pled vith his enemy : upon this each suc-

coured their own party ; above an hundred

knierhis on both sides alighted, for Framu-

stante was greatly esteeined b}' Albayzar,

and Dramuziando well beloved by all, and

he would have been a great loss. Primaleon

perceiving this, called to Palmerin and said,

Now is the time when your prowess must re-

medy this great urgency i iet us go succour

Dramuziando, for with a soyjy heart should I

return into the city without him. Certes,

Sir, replied Palmerin, the want of his person

would besuch, that did we lose hiniy 1 should

regard all other good hope as lost. With

that forcing their wa}-^ together througli the

press, in spite of all resistance, they made

way up to Dramuziando, where they found

on foot, the knight of the Savage Man, Flo-

rendos, Platir, Polinardo, Pompides, Da-

liarte, M avortes, Frisol, Blandidon, Belcar,
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and his sons, with more than twenty knights,

come in the hke manner to his help; and on

the other side the soldan of Persia, who

-signalized himself in all danger, and the

king of Trebisond, and above a hundred

knights of great valour, they being all on

foot.

Primaleon, though he was now of an age

that needed repose, had a heart in him which

could not endure to be away from his friends

when they were in danger. When he saw his

friends without their horses he alighted like-

Avise, and so did Palmerin, who alway iic-

companied him, as being his lady's father.

This threw all the army into contusion ; lor

when the other Christian knights heard that

Primaleon fought on foot, they thougiit it

not seemly to continue on horseback. The

same was done on the other side, beca.ise

the soldan of Persia had alighted to succour

Framustante. Truly, the feats and chivalry

which were then displayed might well put in

forgetfulncss all actions of past times, how
worthy soever of fame and eternal remem-

brance. Dramui:ianrJo and Tramustante still

<^ F '2
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closing together, laid upon each other

with the pummels of their swords, but they

were so sore travailed, as their strokes could

but little hurt them. ])ramuziando seemed

to have the belter wind of" the two, for in

this virtue of being unlatiguable he was held

to be gifted above all others. Primaleon and

the king of Trcbisond buckled together, but

such was the press that crowded upon them

that they were forced asunder. The like

happened to Palmerin of England and the

soldan of Persia. The knight of the Savage

Man slew two doughty knights, who were

striking at Drauuiziando and Flor^ndos

behind. The others were not bO idle but

that they began to win ground upon their

enemies ; and among them the good old

]M avortes the Grand Khan, had thrust for-

ward so far into the thick of the Turks, doing

wonders, that he was surrounded by them,

^nd none of his friends could help him, and

at length, heing covered with wounds, and

fightin;z to the last like a right good knight,

he fell dead.

He of the Savage, who was the first that cut
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his way to him, not being able to bear a

sight of such great sorrow, began to work

new wonders. \\ hen the news of the death

of the Grand Khan* was known, there was

not a person who was not marvellously sor-

rowful, for he was a rare prince and excel-

lent captain, and moreover of such conver-

sation as might well be the occasion of great

pain to those who had lost him. But as the

one ill whom this grief made the mi)àt im-

pression was Diidem his son, he with ex-

* Tliis Gran Can is so interesting a personage in the his» tVco,-^

tory of r'rimaleon, or rather ot Don Duardos, that it the

reader were versed in that true history,

He could not chuse but shed a tear

A tear lor good Mayortcs.

" And now I dare say th^t Mayortes there thou liest that

were never matched of none earthly dogs might ; and thou

wert the curtiest dog that ever bare collar; and thou wert

the truest dog to thy master that ever followed horse ; and

thou wert the tiucst lover of a sinful dog that ever loved

man ; and thou wert the kindest dog that ever siruck stroke

w th fore-paw ; and thou wert the goodliesi fjerson of a

dog that ever came among company of knights
; and thou

wert the meekest dog and the gentlest that ever catc i , hall

among ladies j and thou wert tlic sternest dog V) thy raoria

foe, that ever took Lien by the thioat I"

'2 Í J
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treme anguish of mind cast himself amongst

his enemies, and within a while he behaved

himself so well, slaying and smiting away

without thought ot death or iear of ii, so

as the Turks knew to their cost his extreme

grief for the death of his father : till at length,

worn out either with toil, or anguish, to see

his father covered with blood and wounds,

he fell beside him, and gave up the ghost

also. Great griefand exceeding and of long

endurance was this to Don Duardos.

And because he judged, that fighting thus

on foot would be the cause of many disasters,

he commanded all the battles to charge,

whereby he succoured his people, in such

sort as all his friends were mounted on

horseback again, and Dramuziando and

Framustante were separated asunder, which

Albayzar also had ordered. This was not

done before the king of Trebisond was slain,

by the hand of Palmerin. Dramuziando and

Framustante were in such condition that they

did not return to the fight, but were borne

away, the one to the Turks' tents and the

other to the city, to be tendered with present
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regard, according as their dangerous estates

required. The general charge being thus

made, divers ihat had ciuered with ttie first

battle, retired to take breathing : but Pri-

maleon, Pahnerin, nor any ot that cast, were

of them : for il secnied as if ihey were not

born to feel weariness.

The frusehing of arms and the splintering of

shields and tiie breaking of lances sounded

so iar and with scch a din, that it seemed as

if the wliolc human i.ice we;e being there

and then destroyed; the yeiis of the barba-

rians pierced the skies, and the groans of the

Avounded and the dying soundeil so dolefully

in the ears of their friends, that none could

hear thcui without being moved to coin-

passion and tears.

The empress and all her household seeing

this great battle, and so great cruelty, and re-

membering what was adventured in it, shut

themselves up in her apartment, where they

lamented in sue h grievous manner, as if they

had seen the enemy entered into the city.

This cry spread through the whole city, and
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many matrons and dames of great rank, tear-

ing llicir hair and tlieir faces, went crying

aloud through the streets, till they came to

the palace, where in short time a great com-

pany of them were assembled together, as if

they thought their true help and saicty lay in

the aged emperor.

King Tarnaes would have denied them en-

trance into the palace, but it was more than

he could well do : for hardly can the com-

mon people be restrained, especially when

a general fear of their lives is threatened

before their eyes.

The emperor himself, whose debility in years

deprived him of his wonted good judgment,

could not bear up against this, according to

his custom, but resisted these terrors with

a womanly spirit, rather than the invincible

mind he had alway borne heretofore. Tar-

giana, Armenia, and all the ladies of the

Turks' camp, heard the uproar of the battle

with the same dismay.

All order was now at an end; and they who
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lorcccl jipart by tlie press of Hglit, that each

could think only ol:" guarding himself. Don
Diiarnos, being fresh, and desiring to wit-

ness his noble valour in the field, dismounted

three knio-hts one after another with one

lance: arierward drawing his sword, he

charged the enemies on all sides about hini

so valiantly, as they were glad to avoid and

give him placo. And Albayzar likewise,

seeking to hemour himself this day with the

rcnow n of tlu; field, came upon the Chris-

tians with incredible prowess : none among

all the host of the Turks was more eyed, for

the great feats which he atchieved. Were all

the great feats to be related which every

knight performed that day, it would be to

begin a relation which would be endless; the

battle endured a long time bloody and cruel,

but so equal that a man could not judge

which side hatl the most advaniage.

But as the force of the enemies' numbers

began now to b;; lelt, and seven giants came
in frr-li among them, the Christians were

enforced to retire. Tlie giant Ahuouiol,
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\vho had all this while kept company with

king Jlecindos his lord, seeing that one of

the giants, called Dramoran, was coining

against him with a mace charged with many
spikes, the throng making way as he came,

stept forward before the king. Recindos

willing to requite his loyalty with the like

aid, as he had ever been wont to do, seeing

another giant coming in aid of Dramoran,

his heart never being used to refuse an}- dan-

ger, he advanced and met him in hiscourage.

Recindos was now an old man, weary, and

out of the custom of such dangers, and suc-

cour failing him, the blows ofTrafamor, as

this giant was called, came on liim with such

force, that the edge of his sword piercing

through to his very entrails, he fell at his

feet, thus giving that end to his life which

he had alway desired for it. At this point

of time the great Palmerin of England

came up, weary and worn with what he had

done that day, and covered with blood, his

own as well as his enemies.' ; he seeing the

great disaster which had befallen, attacked

Trafamor. Some time they fought, none

coming near to separate them, till in fine
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Tiafanior paid for the death of Recindos^

and Palinerin was left in such state that

he was forced to leave the hattle ; and by the

cominandment of Prinialeon, he was carried

into the city, where he lainted while his

wounds were drest, by reason he had lost

such abundance of liis blood.

Almourol and Dramoran were sundered. The

death of Recindos king of Spain was pre-

sently blazed through the army ; which was

such heavy news to Arnedos king of France,

his cousin, and singular good friend, that

making no account of his life, as one who

did not desire to livejonger, he threw himself

amongst the thickest of his enemies, where

seeking to revenge the death of the king of

Spain, he fell covered with wounds, and by

him Onistalcio, son to king Recindos, who

in great agony of mind followed Arnedos,

to revenge his father's death and seek his

own.

The exceeding great sorrow which Prinialeon,

Don Duardos, and the other princes resented

at these deaths, so overpowered their hearts.
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ihac they inn amongst the thickest of theu-

encmicá, and kiid on load like desperate men,

ijor could thing wjiicli they did now yield

them any contentment : tiie knight of the

Savage Man, on whose shicdd no manner of

device could be discerned, it was so hacked

and bj'oken in pieces, came unto the giant

Dramoran, who already bore good marks

from Almourol's hands, and handled him in

such knightly order, that he satisfied his

wrath upon him, and slew him ; but he him-

self was not so little punished as to be able

to do more that day,

Belcar and king Polendos, who were not they

that had done least in this battle, having ad-

vanced farther than help could follow them,

were surrounded by more than a hundred of

the king of Etoli-i's knights, and were in the

end, having made valiant slaughter among
them, enforced to pay the sharp tribute

which death demandeth of nature. Such

grief did the bruit of these deaths carry with

it, that all now fought like men who cared

not for their own lives. At this time prince

Beroldo of Spain returning to the l)atLle.
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iicaid thatRecindos his father,and Onistaldo

his brother, were slain ; at this heavy grief,

being bereft of his judgment, like a brute

creature without discourse of reason, he

rushed among the thickest of the enemy,

working wonders among them, and aiming

to reach the place where his father lay, and

there die beside him and his brother, that

he might not endure this insupportable sor-

row.

rioraman followed close after him, butcher-

iig the Turks on every side; and as Beroltlu

was dearly loved by many, many laboured to

be with him in that danger, and they follow-

ed him with such good will, that it seemed now

as if all the labour of the day had no whit

abated of their strength. Among tliem all

he that made the greatest display of prowess

was Florendos, who had now neither armour

nor shield, the strokes of the enemy having

demolished all, and he had many wounds ;

but the sorrow which lie resented for tbese

deaths suffered him not to feel other pain.

Certes, this battle may be rojiutcd for the

most cruel and perilous, and this day the

VOL. IV. 2 G
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most dolorous, that ever nature appointed
;

for besides so many deaths of famous prin ce

and renowned knights, another sorrowful

and unwonted speciaele arose; for there you

might have seen Don Ilosuel and Behsarte

break through the press of ilieir enemies,

without either fear or regard of their own

hves, calling out for their noble father prince

Belcar ; and Francian on the other side lor

his father, king Poleiidos. Every one tlieu,

they being such personages and so near allied

to the emperor, folio vved after them, to see

to their succour.

Beroldo at length came to the place where

his father lay slain ; there he found Almourol :

that true and loyal giant had lost his helmet,

his hair was hanging loose about his bloody

face, his eyes were full of tears, and tears and

blood were streaming down his cheeks loge-»

thcr, and the whole countenance of the man
\vas so terrible, that it struck fear into any

one. He had taken his sword in both

hands, and was fighting right valiantly, and

crying aloud for sorrow the while; seven or

eight knights had lie laid dead at his feet.
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and there in that place was he resolved tiiat

liis own body should be laid lifeless also, in

token of the great faith and love and loyalty

whieh he had ever borne to his master king

Recindos. And though he \\as now at the

last extrcmity, for he had many deadly

wounds, yet his strong anger u[)held him.

Pjince Bcroldo still forcing on upon the

enemy, did not meet witli such slender re-

sistance that he could have made way fur-

ther ; and ii'at that time the emperor \ crnao,

Priii.alcon, Florendos, and Blandidon, had

not come to his succour, his heart would

then have found its desire, whicli was to die

beside his father. Primaleon laboured all

he could to get the giaiit Ahnourol forth of

the battle, because he was without a helmet,

his armour bioken very much, and his body

uoundcd in many places; but his faithful

brutishness was accompanied witli such con-

stancy, that he was not to be persuaded.

The enemies now began to bear hither-

v\aros, for the soldan of Persia, who some

time since had kit th> battle, having now

recovered strength, entered the Held anew

2 G 2
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wiíli rclVcshccl troo|)s,iiiul hearing of ihcfeals

of Almoiirol, betook himsell" there. Who-
so had then seen the gallant behaviour of

Priiiialcon and Tiorendos his s-on, in delcnd-

ing Ahuourol IVoni ihc enemies' fury, he

having his head unarmed, would have ima-

gined the very ty[)e of knightly valour to

consist in these two. A sorrowful thing it

was to see Almourol determined to seek liis

own death, and not be able to persuade him

from that mind.

A\'ith these fresh troops came the giant

Gromato, a giant of surpassing force, who

brcakii.g througli the enemy came up to

Almourol, whom all the rest feared; but the

brave Florendos stept forward to protect his

old friend ; and certes, there Florendos had

come to his cud, sorely handled as he was,

and all his armour having been demolished, if

Almourol had not sprung on and grappled

witti Gromato, before he could deliver one

blow. Then the press thickened on both

sides, each party striving to succour their

champion. In fine, Almourol died in Gro-

mato's hands, upon whom Beroldo laid
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such load of blows^ that he also died at the

same time.

Now betran the coura!i;e of the Christians to

cncrease worthily, in that they were stronger

in that place than the Turks ; for the soklan

of Persia was conveyed forth of the battle,

by reason of a \YOund that he had received

in the throat: so that the soldan Belagriz

found good opportunity to carry the bodies

of king Recindos and Onistaldo his son

forth oi the field : Beroldo followed, because

himself had lost so much blood, as he could

scantly hold out any longer.

Primaleon neglected nothing : with his

strength he fonghi, and with his eyes he

watched ; and now hr saw, on the other part

of the field where Don Duardos was fighting,

that the Ciuistians were driven to the retire,

for ihat Albayzar, accompanied with three

giants and a number of knights, seeing them

sore travailed, came upon them with a fresh

charge : Don Duardus met his proud enemy

with such puissance, as for awhile to main-

tain lh€ field, his sons Pompides and Dali-

2 G 3
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arte aiditig him, and Platir, who with his

armour all hewn in pieces, still presented

himself to the cliietest danger, and Vasili-

ardo, Frisol, Giermam of Orleans, Luymanes

of Burgundy, Roramonte, Albanis of Frisa,

Dragonalte, Don llosiram de la Brunda,

Tremoran, Tenebror, Don Ilosuel, Belisarte,

and divers other knights ; but they were all

now so foredone with weariness and many

wounds, that maugre all their endeavour,

Albayzar began greatly to gain ground.

Primaleon then left the soldan Belagriz and

Blandidon to take charge of the field in his

own part, and went with Florendos and Flo-

raman to the aid of Don Duardos : but on

the way he found his brother-in-law the em-

peror Vernao, with Polinardo his brother, sur-

rounded by the Turks, and in sore peril : for

the king of Bythinia had slain the emperor's

horse, which falling to the ground, brake

one of his master's legs in tbe fall ; and he

kneeling upon the other knee, was still fight-

ing valiantly, and Polinardo wKo was on

foot defended him so bravely, that his cou-

rage was new the life of his^ brother. A
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sorrowful sight it nas to behold the emperor

in this sad condition, who was so rare a prince

and such a worthy knight. Primaleon, struck

to the soul with griet", began to feel that

Constantinople's liour of ill fortune was ar-

rived, and in spite of his great courage and

strong heart, he could not chuse but weep

aloud ; and as one who would far rather

have died himself than beliekl such deaths^

he made at the enemies, and laid upon

them such mighty blows, that none dared

stand before him. Florendos and Floraman

followed him, but not with equal force, for

Florendos, as ye have heard, had neither

shield nor armour, and could scarcely sup-

port himself, so greatly was he overlaboured.

Floraman settled himself against the king of

Bythinia, and held a terrible combat with

him ; in fine, the king of Bythinia lost his

life, and Primaleon seeing Floraman to be

sore hurt, desired him to withdraw himself

out of the battle.

V

When the Turks that were conducted by the
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king of Bythinia, saw their captaia slain,

they began to retire, by which means Pri-

inaleon recovered and mounted Polinardo

ou horseback again : but the emperor Ver-

nao was in such state that it was not possible

to cany liim out of the field ; und this gave

occasion to risk the total de,struction of all.

For the king of Armenia came upon them

with four thousand men, and this great sup-

ply speedily recovering the ground which

the Turks had lo.-t, Primaleon was fain to

alight from his horse, for the defence of his

brother-in law, and in like manner did more

than two hundred knights, many of whom
there ended their lives like good and true

friends, among which were Ascarol, Lisbanel,

Brandamor, Radiarte, Bramarim, Argonalte,

Rujeraldo, Almadar, and Altaris, most ó^

them being Spaniards, whom the loss of their

king made careless of life. They did not

however sell their lives «o cheaply but that

the king of Armenia, with more than five

hundred of his people, perished also. How-
beit all the .'•esistance which was made for

the emperor Vernao could not avail, and
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there he also took liis death. Then was lie

taken from the field and carried into the city,

where all was misery and lamentations.

Don Duardos now engaging Albayzav, dealt

with him so manfully, that Pompides, Platir,

and the others, had time to breathe, and then

they beat back the enemy. Albayzar had

been lost, if the giants who always accom-

panied him had not saved him. At this time,

for it was now late, the trumpets on both

sides sounded a retreat, and the armies sepa-

rated. Whoso had then seen Don Duardos,

would have thouc^ht him well deservins; of

the great command he held , for he withdrew

his army with as much coolness, and provid-

ed for every thing with thesanie thought and

carefulnes,>i, as if he had not been labouiing

all that day, his armour the while being all

in pieces and covered with olood, and he

himself having many wounds. Belagriz and

Piiiualeon assisted him in ordering the re-

treat, and after they weieall placed in array

the Christians betook themselves to the city,

and the lurks leturned to their camp.
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CHAPTER 167.

«uluheu- forces on either side separated, by
theco„se„totAlbay.„randPrima|eo„,the
pnnces and l<„ights that were slain in the
battle were earned thenee to be interred.
B^onaltektng of «„,„,,_ ,,„j,^,
..d ..,,. charge to remove the dead on thei,'Mde winch was tlone before the troop, re-ea ed, an then u„der .hetr own ban„ers,

^n,etreated,„ order to the city, far more

tl ieTf ;r'"'"'"''''^^^"'-"-'«"-
them thedead bodtes of ting An.cios of

had already been borne in,) king Polcndos
Belcar, Mayortes the Grand Khan, Bndem
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his son^ and tlie giant Ahnoiirol : and as

these were such great and excellent persons,

and their sons and kinsmen were there pre-

sent, and had none now before them on

whom to give vent to their sorrowful rage

and execute vengeance, it all discharged it-

self in tears, they seeing their dead friends,

whose friend>hip and conversation they had

now for ever lost. The body of each prince

was surrounded by his children and friends

and vassals, who went weeping aloud, and

telling of the great feats which tlicy had in

their lives atchieved ; and then those recol-

lections brought afresh to mind their own

great loss, in that such ei:cellent knights were

taken from them ; and they called upon them

by their names, as if they could have an-

swered, and perceiving how impossible a

thing that was, brake out into louder cries

and more dolorous lamentations, calling upon

the whole world to Join them in their sorrow.

In this manner, when night had closed, they

reached the city, where they found the em-
press, accompanied with the queens of France

and Spain, Gridonia her daughter-in-law,

Basilia, empress of Allemaign, her daughter.
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queen Flciida, ]Miraguarda, Polinarda, Li-
onarda of Thrace, Fiancelina, Cardi-a the
viic of Ahnomol, Arlanza the wife ofDramu-
ziando, with all the other princesses and ladies
^vhose dearest friends were in the field, bewail-
ing over the bodies of the emperor Vernao
kwg Recindos of Spain, and Onistaldo his
son. Most of these came out to meet them
^vlth then- hair dishevelJcd, for thev knew
their unhappiness, and each enquired for that
which most grieved her. AVhen the queen
of France and Francelina saw their husbands
dead and mangled, and others their brothers
and their sons covered with wounds and
blood, it may well be beheved that this was
one of the most miserable things in the
world

: and as women in sudden passions
have Jess endurance, and think every
thuig ,s to be expressed by tears and cries,
they made their lamentation in such sort
that none could hear them without being
moved to great compassion and joining in
then- cry. Some tore their hair, others their
faces, not worthy vi' sue h handling. In
others the force of grief uassuch, that fall-
ing down senseless, they were carried to their
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chambers. Many dames and ladies broke

througli the ranks, enquiring with pitiful

cries for their husbands, sons, and brothers,

and they who found them, found them in

such pUght that they received them with

new pain and with poor hope of their re-

covery. They who could learn no tidings

would have gone wildly into the iields where

they had died, and have died there also. Don

Duardos with great difficulty prevented this.

The empress of Allemaign and the queen of

Spain embraceil the bloody bodies of their

Imsbands and bathed them with tears, and

with the sleeves of their garments wiped their

wounds, kissing them many times ; long time

did they thus employ themselves, and hardly

could Primaleon and Don Duardos make

them at last withdraw.

This evil occasioned worse ; for most of the

princes and knights weregrievoti!>ly wounded,

and had lost much blood, and not being

looked to in time, this delay was of great

hurt to them, and some died in consequence,

by reason that their wounds lilled with wind,

and their weakness waxing more, gave oc-

>OL. IV. 2 H
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casion to many deaths. But when they were

beginning to retire^ no one could prevail on

Cardiga, tlie wife of Almourol^ to move ; she

held her husband in her arms, and with ter-

rible bowlings, and words full of grief, be- i

wailed herself forlorn and wretched. There

was not one of so hard heart, seeing her great

misery, and remembering the manner of Al-

mouiol's death, who could tear her from the

body; and at the request of Don Duardos,

queen Flerida, though well nigh beside her-

self at the wounds of her husband and her

sons, came to her and consoled her, and ac-

companied her till the first violence of her

sorrow had had its course.

That same hour kino; Tarnacs saw to the

interment of the dead, for to have delayed

it would have been hurtful to the living, not

allowing them to provide for what was most

needful : the ceremonies of their obsequies

wei"e left for a more convenient season, when

tkey aiiight be such as beseemed the great-

ness (of their persons. He gave order also

for the cure of the wounded, and for keep-

ing the city, which all that night was watch-
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ed with great cries and lamentations. The
mighty emperor Pahiierin, in whose ears all

this misery sounded, was not now ahie to

endure such sorrow, and nature so deserted

him, that he lost all his bodily strength, his

limbs utterly failing him, and losing all feel-

ing. His senses also clean forsook him now,

and as his hour was come, these being the

first tokens thereof, his liird (of whom men-

tion is made in the chronicle of his feats*)

died that night, uttering before its death the

three dolorous and fearful cries, according

as it had been foretold. And as ail this hap-

pened during the night, and the night itself

wa» dark and 2;loomv, it made it the more

fearful. AVhen the morning came it brought

no joy with it, for they who had their hus-

bands and children in the city found them

some dead, others near to it. They w hose

dear ones had not returned, went upon the

• Palmerin de Oliva, C. 13 1. This bird, which he had won

in a:i enchanted garden, was to die the same day as him-

self, and announce it by giving three such cries as it bud

done when it was caught.
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walls and towers, looking over ilic field,

which was covered with arms and dead

bodies ; and knowing that they whom they

loved were among them, attempted to throw

themselves oil and accompany them.

Neither did the enemies pass happier time,

for they had suffered like losses ; many of

their princes being slain, and three giants,

in whom they had placed great confidence.

The soldaii of Persia was in the utmost dan-

ger, and the physicians with little hope of

his life ; Albayzar and many knights wound-

ed, aijd more than fifteen thousand of their

people dead in the field ; ot" the Chiistians

there were fewer slain, less than three thou-

sand. Ihcre was no joyful thing in the

whole Turkish camp. Targana, flesirous of

the life of her husband raaier than of vic-

tory, entreated him to return and abandon

his enterprize, seeing how doubtful it was,

and be contented with the death of so many
and such great Christian princes. Armenia
wept for her brother's iife ; ail was fear and

despeiation. But as this thing was to go

on to the end, Albayzar, after looking to the
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care of the wounded and burying the dead,

by advice of the chiefs of his arujy, sent

back Targiana and Armenia into their own
countries, because that by their prcience and

womanish tears they weakened the hearts of

those who saw them, and moreover were a

hurt to the army, inasmuch as the part which

needs remained for tlieir protection, was

thereby kept tVom the battle. This parting

Targiana thought would be for ever, f<.)r so

her iicart foreboded. The princess Armenia

had the same feeling, so that this was a new

wretchedness, equal to any of the - past.

When they were out of tbe camp they turned

their eyes to heboid it once more^ remem-

bering how much they had left therein : then

lilting them up towards Constantinople, an

ill and glooujy aspect did they think that

city presented, as if their destroyers were

within its walls. These imaginations ac-

companied them till they loat sight of it, and

then continued not long; for in women no

sorrowful thought is of long continuance; no

grief lasts so long, but that when the first

force is spent, it is forthwith forgotten.

2 H 3
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So much was there to do with the wounded,

both in the city and in the enemies' camp,

that for twenty days there was no renewal

of battle, during whicli time the emperor

Palmerin departed, being full of days, in the

presence of the empress Polinarda, his wife

and singular dear friend, with his daughters,

his son, son-in-law, and grandchildren round

about him, and many other princes, by whom
he had hcen served and reverenced during

his life, as if he had been their liege lord
;

thus it is that good and beneficent princes

are served in Ufe and rearretted in death. Let

there not be any doubt concerning this, be-

cause it doth not conform with what is writ-

ten in the book* of the chronicle of his

deeds, for the most ancient and authentic

writers are agreed that his death took place

in this manner, and at this time. The loss

of his presence caused the more sorrow, in-

asmuch as it befcl at such a season ; for

though by reason of his age, he could not

More accurately with the book of Primakon, where his

death is differently related.
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wlih his strength defend the people, never-

theless it seemed as if they were suppor cd

by the veneiablcnessof his royal person ; and

in troth, till the last he had been honoured,

obeyed, and reverenced as if he had been in

full vigour of mind to govern and command.

His obsequies were performed with as much
honour as if time and fortune had allowed

leisure to prepare them. On the day of this

funeral ceremony, all Constantinople went

abroad in black and mourning garments,

and followed him to the place of burial
;

and all the banners and royal ensigns, and

other rich and precious marks of royalty

which were in the city, were carried into the

great place opposite the palace, and rent in

pieces, and there they were set fire to and

consumed to ashes; a notable thing this,

alter the manner of the old princes of the

(îeii tiles. Primaleon, in token of greater

grief, ordered all the battlements of the city

walls lo be levelled even with the wall, and

covered the rest with black cloth. The nn-

pri'ss, against the will of many, accompanied

iho body with her daughters and the other

princesses, and all the dames and damsels
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of the city followed them. Any one may
judge vsliat a lamentation there would be. I

shall not speak of it, for there would be no

end of the relation. All the stately edifices

in the city were pulled down. It may well

be believed, that as this prince was for virtue

and prowess the most excellent of all in his

times, so in the resentment of his death

greater excesses were shown than for any

other. He was bi.ricd in the monastery of

Saint Clara, which he had built, and in a

sepulchre which he had made for himself.

The empress, with the qneens of France and

Spain, and the wives of Polendos and Bel-

car, and the empress of AUemaign, being all

widows, remained in the monastery, and as

they who had determined to forsake the

things of this world, devoted themselves to

those of God,
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CHAPTER 1G8.

The emperor Palmerin being dead, and his

obsequies performed with imperial solemnity,

and those of the emperor of Aliemaign and

of the other kings as well, it was not long

before the second battle was fought. For

so soon as the wounded were in condition

for new dangers, they all longed lo be at it,

and they determined to take the Held, since

by the show which the enemy had for two or

three days made, it seemed they were de-

sirous of battle,

Fir?t of all they provided for the safeguard

of the city, which was committed to the

charge of king Tarnacs of Lacedemonia,

and the sage Daliarte^with five hundred horse-
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men, and four thousand foot-men ; the rest

of the Christians were divided into six

several bands, as they iiad been in the first

battle. The first was conducted by Pri-"

maleon, who had two thousand foot and

five hundred liorse. The second, being of

the same number, was committed to king

Florainan of Sardinia. The third to king

Estrelante of Hungary, being of the same

number also. The fourth, of two thousand,

to king Albanis of Friia. The fifth, to

Drapos duke of Normandy, being alike in

number. The sixth was under the charge of

T)on Duardos, and comprized all the rest of

the army. The soldan Belagriz with his

train, had the charge to give aid where he

saw need required.

A notable thing it was, and worthy of admi-

ration, to behold the manner in which these

knights departed from the city towards the

field. They were all in black armour, in token

of the grief with which they resented the

death of the emperor and of the other

princes, and their shields of the same colour,

without any devices, a thing which not only
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ína(ie a show of sorrow, tut also cjeated

sorrow in the hearts of those who bare

sucli mourning, and of those who beheld it.

And that there might be nothing among

them but what should bear testimony of

mourning, their horses were likewise trap-

ped in blade. Certes, sad hope was to be

drawn from a display so sorrowful. And the

more to express tlieir inward heaviness, ihey

would have neither drum nor trumpet with

them, nor any kind of instrument used iu

war, to stir up the spirits of the soldiers, and

to rejoice them. They sought that day for

every thing which could make show of sad-

ness, and rejected all cheerful appearances^ as

things unnecessary and out of season for

their resolve. These things occasioned sad-

ness among themselves, and struck also a

dismay into the enemy, when they saw the

whole multitude as if already drest for the

grave, with a sort of majestic and mortal

dignity, all covered with black, a colour

among all others held to be the most /dolo-

rous and meet for mourning, without one

l)right banner or gallant device, sutsh as are

wont to be displayed in such times, and on
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such occasions. Their beavers w ere all closed,

that nothing in any countenance might be

discerned which was not in unison with their

attire ; and this made the spectacle more

dolorous, and made it seem rather a ghostly

than a human sight. They marched into

the field without voice or sound, silently, so

that the very silence made them seem not to

be earthly. The footmen came after, attired

in black likewise, and in like manner having

laid aside all that was of chearful semblance.

The hilts of their weapons were coloured

black; they were without drums and fifes,

which should have stirred their spirits, and

modulated their steps; but bilenily and in

perfect order followed their leaders. Well

might it be understood, what unfeigned love

and affection they bare to the emperor, and

how they could not forget what gracious

and friendly entertainment he was wont to

make to his very enemies. A thing which

all princes ought to have in regard, and

in remembering the great virtue of this

famous emperor, to govern their kingdoms

in such sort, as the people may rather

know what a grievous loss they have by the
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death of such a prince, than to behave them-

selves in such manner as their suljects shall

rejoice to be rid of their governor. The

sight of their enemies in this array ex-

cited great admiration in the Turks, and

much more than ever did they stand in fear

of them, judgmg that they who came out

to battle, so unlike living men, would fight

like men that did not desire to continue such
;

and well believing that they who displayed

so great resentment of the loss of their

friends, would labour till death to take ven-

geance and to accompany them. Albayzar,

in whose mind such thoughts were passing,

knew the danger of his people, and the dis-

may which they felt ; and began like a rare

and courageous commander to chear and

hearten them with chearful words, full of con-

fidence, telling them that by what they saw

of their enemies their hope of victory ou^ht

to be certain ; Tor like meu who knew that

defeat must betide tlum, they came mourning

already for their own desuuctiou : and since

the gods had given lliL-m this day of ven-

geance, which had been so long wiiiihcld, he

bade them now avail themselves of favoura-

VOL. IV. á I
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\>\c íbrlunc^ anti aid it Ly ilicir strciiglli and

courage, that lor lack llieroof they might

not lose the guerdon which iurtuiic now pre-

sented. A\'h;it did the inoiiining with which

lhe walls of Constanlinople were hung sig-

nify, but that the city already gives itself

tip as yielded inte the hands of its con-

querors: And since it was in their hands to

Avin all, or in their weakness to lose all, he

l)ade them remember that those whom they

saw before thrm were the same enemies

vith w horn they had fought in the former bat-

tle, and whose strength the y had Iried, f.ir

few'er in number than they then had been, and

deprived of the help of all those excellent

princes and captains who had then been slain,

I'inallv, he laid before them the renown of

the victory, which should be the recom^

pence of all their travails, and a sufficient

revenge for the death of their forefathers,

who had lost their lives before the walls of

Constantinople, and whose blood called out

for vengeance, and for atonement, there to

be taken, before those walls and upon those

enemies.
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VVliciî he had used these and sucli like

speeches to them, they began to wax desi-

rous of the battle; and chasing all their former

fears out of remembrance, they marched on

after the same manner as they did in the first

l)atllo, saving tliat they were under the

<'harge of other captains, for that they which

conducted them before were slain. The

manner in which their horsemen advanced

was also well worthy to be seen, and the great

havock which had l)ecn made among them ;

for albeit they did not come lorih with such

sad show as thev of Constantinople, vet was

their display little splendid, there being no

arms auiong ihem but what l)()rc nuirks of

their enemies' blows. All lUu bravery of

their coat-armours was gone, they were

broken in many places, and the colours

stained and defaced ; their hehneis were

bruised and ballered, their corslets hacked

and hewn, their shields of slighter rc'^islance

than seemed needful lor such a day's work,

ami iluj devices thereof destroyed, without

vestige of what they had been ; the fury of

their antagonists had demolished uU. All

e I '2
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their armour was stained with blood, a pity-

ful tliiníí to see, it' any one eoilld pity those

who had been tlie authors of his misery.

Certes, it m:ii,ht plainly be seen, that on the

one side all was sorrow, arfd on the other

blood and unhappiness. and the minds of all

wrought up lor farther evil.

The battles being arrayed, Piimaleon on

the part of the Christians took the van,

accc^mpanied, as knights-adventurers, by

his ^on-in-iaw Palmerin, the knight of the

Savage, Florendos, Platir, Pompides, Bian-

didon, Don Kosuel, Belisarte, Dragonalte,

and all the young and famous knights of the

court. The giant Drnmuziando went with

them, in whom more than in all the other the

mournlu' harness whieh he wore made the

most dolorons display.

On the enemies' side, the king of Etolia led

the foremost battle, wherein was the most

puissant knights in all the Turkish army,

they being desirous to be in the onset. Among

them was the giant Framustante, who de-
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sired iibove all othci- things to cacounter

J)ramuzianclo, because of the hatred which

there was between them. But when they w ere

about to charge on both sides, the Clnisti-

ans only waiting for the signal which the

Turks would sound with their instruments, a

thing befel which delayed them for more

than two houjs, contrary to the wishes of

both armies.

The city of Constantinople, as you have

heard before, was committed to the charge

of king 'J'arnaes of Lacedemonia, and the

sage Daliarte. Now it is written in the

Chronicles of those times from which this

history hath been taken, that this sage, who
was learned in art magic, discovered by

his art that the. city of Constantinople would

now be brought to its final destruction, and

that Primaleon with all the rest, of its de-

lenders, and his own father, Don Duardos,

^vould perish in that battle ; and that though

most of the Turks would come to llie sunie

end, and be slain also, vet some would be

left, who bhould get possession ol" the city :

though in this hisart something deceived hint.

'1 1 ii
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And that these conquerors might not liave

at their mercv the li(mours, iivcSj and

persons of so many rare princesbcs, iîigh

born la( ie.-», and worthy dames, so lately

married, and most of lliem now great with

child, as also that the fruit which was to be

expected trom them might not be lost, he

with his art and knowledge raised by virtue

of enchantments a dark and obscure cloud,

which sha(io\ved the light of the fiimamcnt

in such son, as not only the city was so

wrapt in the cloud, as it was not possible to

discern it, but they in the field also were co-

vered with this thick darkness, so that nei-

ther could ihey see each other, nor had tliey

the power lo break through it; and they

remained in amazement awhile, not knowing

what this might hv. Meantime, he still using

his art magic, gathereii into this cK i:d the

empress Pdinarda with the other queens

and ladies who had retired into the monas-

tery of Saint Clara, and all the other prin-

cesses and ladies, they being all cast into a

deep sleep, and m that manner he conveyed

them that saui day to the Perilous Island,

whicli Pahneriii had bestowed on him : and
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he sliadowcd the Isle Hkewisc, by his en-

chaniinent, in such manner, that it was never

seen more till time and his pleasure gave oc-

casion. These ladies were surprised with mar-

vellous admiration, when they found them-

selves not in Constantinople, but in a strange

land ; and though it was a pleasant and de-

lightsome land, and the palace wherein they

were placed was great and sumptuous, yet

they took possession otit with greater lamen-

tations than they could have used in taking

leave of Constantinople, had they known
when they departed from it ; and the sorrow-

ful remembrances of what they had left

there was a greater grief to them tlian any

other loss ; and well did they conceive that

this transport ot" them which had thus been

wrought, had not been done unless some

great evil had happened. This made them

more sorrowful, lîutas they will be spoken

of in due season, the history returns to king

Taruaes at Constantinople, who, after the

cloud was vanished avvay, and the day clear

again, st^eing that the empress and all the

other ladies were gone, and Daharte also,

conceived such exircme fear within liimseli,
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that what with that and the weakness of his

body, he died suddenly. In the city there was

now none to take upon lum^-elf the guard

thereof, for all who wc re therein gave them-

selves u|) for lost : in the field that whieh

lortune had ordained came to pass.
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CHAPTER 169.

The dark cloud being gone out of" sights

whither Daliarfe guided it, the day began to

wax clear again, and the armies could see

each other drawn np read}' for the charge. But

as the Christians were about to give the on-

set, they heard a most lamentable and piti-

ful outcry, which made them stay their

bands; and looking about to see the cause

of this, ihey saw a great many wom^n and

damsels come forth of the city, with their

bair dispersed abroad over tbrir shoulders,

and wringing their banns in very grievous

manner. For they finding the city thus

left desolate, with none therein lor their

succour and defence, came into the field,

to their husbands, brethren, sons, and kins-

ineu ; seeing they could promise to them-
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selves no assurance in the city, they came

to them to look tor piotection, and die with

iheni in the field.

Don J)uaidos and Piimalcon were so amaz-

ed at the clamour of these women, that they

caused their ensigns to stay, and command-

ed the horsemen not to hreak their array,

till they had understood the cause
;
greatly

blaming the neglect of king Tarnaes and

Daliarte : and they sent Pom pities and Pla-

tir to bring them certain tidings. But when

these two knights returned and told them

after what manner king Tarnaes had died,

and liow the sage Daliarte was gone, no man
could tell whither; they began to think

within themselves, that both they and all

their train were brought to such extremity,

as fortune had concluded to finish the me-

mory of their knightly deeds by delivering

their lives to the sword of their enemies.

They did likewise persuade themselves, that

Daliarte absented himself for no other oc-

casion, but only because he perceived their

general destruction was at hand ; and in

this respect, they judged he had provided
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some refuge for lhe empress and the ladies^

ili!U their enemies miglit not trium[)h in

their mistortunes, to the greater miácry of

their lords and husbands. \\ hereupon they

conehided by general dcu-rmination, to

uirhchaw themselves into the city to make
[)r(nlsion for the defenee thereof, before

they would enter the battle with their ene-

mies. Tor certes, it was a pitiful sight to

beliold_, how the women and children came

to look for protection among them, and how

old men with grey heads and white beards,

being >o wealc and feebk; with age that they

were fain to su[)port themselves with their

Slave-;, desired that they might rather enter

the battle, and there end their lives, than

Jive to see this last snceour perish, and thua

be miserably butchered with the women.

Great was the sorrow of Don Duardos, Pri-

maleon, and all the other princes, ilnding

the palace in such a dcsolale state, neiilier

the empress, the princesses, nor any of the

other ladies there ; this vexed their minds

with inexpressible grief. They went into

their accustomed chamber^-, antl not Hading
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tioiiate, their very souls were ready to forsake

their bodies ; for the \'oung princes enjoying

their sweet ladies so short a time, for whose

sakes they had suffered so many bitter brunts,

they ihought themselves not able to live, be-

ing deprived of their comi)any, whom they

honoured with most pure and unfeigned af-

fection. And now their pains were great-

er than ever they had been before, and this

mishap more grievous to them than all

the dangers past, because their ladies were

the rewards of their knightly victories ; but

having thus strangely lost them, they were

out of hope to enjoy the sight of Lhcm any

more, wherefore they seemed as men depriv-

ed of their senses, looking ghastly and icar-

fully one upon another, knowing not which

way to comfort or rcdiCis their present hea-

viness.

In this case the Christian princes remained

for the space of three days, without otier-

ing their enemies battle ; during which time

Primaleon made conveyance of the aged

men, with tne women and childrcii, in ilje
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night time, to divers of Iiis castles and for-

tresses near adjoining ; and then the city be-

ing rid ot" these embarrassments, grief pass-

ing into rage, he caused the walls of the

city to be beaten flat to the ground, and al!

the sumptuous duellings whic h stood within
;

which was thought good by the advice of

every one to be so done, and that for two

especial causes. The first, that it would more

animate and embolden the Christians in the

lime of battle, seeing themselves despoiled of

the place wherein ihcy might else have re-

posed their assurance of safety. The other,

that the enemies should not enjoy their plea-

sant and stately homes, neither vaunt how

they had destroyed Constantinople, if so be

fortune allotted them the victory.

This destruction of Constantino^jlc availed

also in another way : for the inhabitants of

tlje city, seeing it so spoiled even to the very

first ioundation thereof, conceived such ha-

tred against the Turks, as gave them new

strength and courage, and they went out to

battle more for hatred and the strong thirst

of vengeance, than for any thought ot vic-

VOL. IV, 2 K
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tory. \n tliis niood tiu;y took the fuld once

Miore, beiii!^ arravctl in tiicsunie oiclcr as be-

fore, and liiiviiiii; increased lhe battles witli

all those soldiers wiio had then been left for

the defence of the city.

Albayzar, whom the destruction of Constan-

tinople had stricken with dismay, as kjiovving

well the intent of his enemies therein, coin-

nianded his captains to place their inca in

array, bade the trumpets sound, and lhe

king of Etolia to give the onset with the

first division, which was under liis command.

Primaleon prepared himself to receive him,

and S'^''"S ''"^ l^orse the spurs, he prevailed

so fortunately in the encounter, that he made

the king of Etolia measure his length on the

ground; but he was quickly succoured by his

men, and remounted. Palmerin of England

ran against prince Arjelao, and met him with

such puissance as his lance pierced cicaa

through his body, so that he fell to ihc gîO'.ind

stark dead ; the like did the knight of t!ie

Savage jNIan to a valiant knight named ili-

cardasso, who was esteemed a sing.iiar dp-
tain among.it the Turks ; Floreados^ Piaiiíj
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knights, encountered eacli with him whom
fortune had opposeil to him, and all had the

vunf.ige over their enemies. Of the others

many were smote down on hoth sides. Fra-

innstanle and Dramnziando failing in their

encoanier, passed by each other : and though

the jfress was so great that they could not

turn for another career, as they wished, yet

the strong desire they had to pursue their

battle to tiie end, and see who had the van-

tage, made them think of nothing else ; so

letting go their s})ears, because amid so great

a throng they could not make use of them,

they dre;Y their swords and began their com-

bat.

The Christians behaved themselves so wor-

tlwy at this fust encounter, that the king of

Eiolia, though his men were twice so many
iu number as they with Primaleon, and

thougli he and many otliers did wonders in

the van, being not able to endure the prowess

of Primaleon, Palmerin, and the others, was

fain to fall back u|ion the second battle,

which was concUicted by the king of Caspia.

o ,• ()
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He advanced with ihcin, and charged soliol-

ly a-i to bring many to llie earth; Primaleon

again arraying his men, resisted him so

bravely, that he held the matter in suspense,

not losino: a foot of «iiound. \Vhoso had

seen tlie great Pahnerin of England at that

hour, might well have seen that the remem-

brance of Polinarda was working in him,

and that in the desire of seeing her once more

he thought his single arm could overthrow

the whole host of enemies. Florendos also,

and he of the Savage, and prince Beroldo,

and Graciano and the others, made such ha-

vock among ihem, that the Held was dyed

with the work of their hands. The great

Primaleon, not being the one that gained

least honour that day, did his endeavour so

bravely, that the Turks for their last remedy

were fain to charge with their third battle,

of which the soldan of Persia was captain
;

and in sooth he had made a great slaughter

of tbe Christians, if it had not been for Flo-

raman, who came up to their support.

Palmerin,who hated this soldan in his heart

because of his proposal to marry his lady

Polinarda, encountered him and bore him to
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tbe ground. Tliis brought the whole brunt

of ihe l)aitle that way; for the Turks labour-

ed earnestly to mount the soitlan airain, and

Priinaleon to aid Floraman, who was likc-

ivise cast beside his horse. And b}' reason

of the 2;reat eai^erness ot" the Christians to

help Floraman, they had forgotten Diamu-

ziaudo, who in another part of the field was

still battling with Framustante, both being

now on foot, for their horses were no longer

able to carry them. Both were wovuuied,

though the wounds were nothing great, and

botii being wearied, fought with little vi-

gour; nevertheless J)rauiu/iando a|)[}cared

to have the better wind. But this would

little have availed him if he of the Savage

had not come up, for Framustante, with tlie

help of Grantor, a knig'jt of great prowess,

would now have slain him. F'ortunc how-

ever, who had reserved him for farther ex-

ploits, would so have it that the famous

knight of the Savage, his great Iriend, came

that way, and seeing hiui in that |)eril, brake

way through the enemies, and came u[) to

Grantor : and though he found stout resis-

tance in him, laid on sueh heavy load of

'2 K 3
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blows, whlc'li so bewiltleied liim that he could

not help himself, till in iiiie he fell at his

enemy's feet lor pure weariness, and tiiere

expired, no succour being able to save him.

By this time so many Turks (locked to that

place, that both he and Dramuziando would

have been in great danger, if king Estrelante

of Hungary had not succoured them with the

third battle. And then peradventure Fra-

mustante would have been slain, if Albaj'-

zar, who had alway his eyes upon him,

had not ordered all the remaining battles to

charge. Don Duardo? seeing the peril of

his friends, did the like. Then was there so

great an uproar, as if the whole world were

eníía2;ed in battle.

He of the Savage, being mounted, seeing

Albayzar coming with his lance charged in

his rest, took a spear, and gave his horse

the spur, to meet him. Albayzar, who knew

him by his shield, came against him, for

they twain hated each other mortally on

account of Targiana, which, as ye have

heard heretofore, was the principal cause of

the coming of the Turks to Constantin-
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ople. Neither of tbeni missed bis encounter;

Albayzar was fain to catch hold about the

neck of his horse to shun the fall ; but the

other's horse was so weary with travail, that

what with that and the force of the shock, he

fell to the ground. He of the Savage, how-

ever, leapt out of the saddle quickly, so that

he sustained no harm. 7\lbayzar recovered

his seat, and then w^th the help of his men
endeavoured to surround him, and get him

in the midst of them. But Dramuziando

and the knight of the Savage, being both a-

fijot, so bestirred themselves with their

swords, smiting and slaying all before them,

that none dared come nigh them
;

yet

must they needs have perished, if tlie soldan

Belagriz had not arrived there with four

thousand horse, reserved to carry succour

wherever it was most needed ; and thrusting

in upon the Turks with great puissance,

they rescued Dramuziando, and brought \úm

forth of the army to rest himself awhile ; and

they luounied Florian on horseback again,

in spite of the enemy. I'Vamustantc also, on

the other side, was removed from the field,

because pf the great need he had to lake rest.
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At this time, the greatest hurly-burly was

where Primaleon commanded ; for Ptdmerin

was on foot, and nirappling with the soldaii

of Persia, and l*olinardo with Fcrabroca;

^Thich caused tlie knights on all sides to

hasten to this (Conflict. The king of Etolia,

accompanied with five hundred knighls on

foot, came to helj) the soldan of I*ersia; but

Bcroldo, remembering the death of king

Recindos his father, joined in fight with

him. Don Duardos came thither to assist

his friends, and so did Albayzar on the be-

half of the soldan of Persia, l)ringing with

liim many knights; and four giants, wiio

were fresh, entered the field, whose presence

did much terrify the Christians, so that many

of them durst not abide the iight with such

monsters.

Yet could not all these knights and giants

avail so much bht th.it Palincrin of England

by fine force of arms slew the soldan of

Persia, making him yield up the ghost

under his hands, he himself remaining in

such condition that he was still able to show

his strength elsewhere: whereat the Turks
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were dismayed, for next to Albayzar he

^vas the chief person in the army. The
grief which they resented for his death greatly

increased their rage. But the joy for this

victory of Pahncrin over the soldan was

greatly abated by the deatli of Polinardo,

Avho doing battle with reiabroca,a knight of

great account, and not being so well suc-

coured as his antagonist, ended his life,

covered with wounds
;
yet sold he it so

dearly, that Ferabroca himself, and many
others, bore him company. The death of

Polinardo was a new grief to his friends and

companions, in that the emj)cror Vernao his

brother having been killed in the first battle,

the empress Basilia, seeing her lord and hus-

band gone, reposed all her ho{)e and comfort

on him. Plorendos, w hose gric f could not be

expressed for the death of his kinsman Poli-

nardo, because they had been nourished all

their youth together in the emjieror's court,

a thing which greatly increi.se'h friendship,

to revenge the death of his dear friend and

companion, ran fiercely amongst the thickest

of his enemies. The first he met ^^ ithal was

the giant Pandollb, who holding a mighty
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liiin. Tlicii begin a fierce and terrible

combat Ijciwecn ihoin, so that within a

Avhile, the i>;iant I'aiidolFo railed and blas-

phemed a<;;iinst his gods horribi}', that one

knight should be able so long to withstand

him, he being wont to vanquish every one

thai entered figiit with him, by reason oi' his

marvellous strength. Florendos supported

liimself in this combat more by his skill and

activity than by an}' thing else. At this

time the battle was so hot on all sides, that

none could give eye to another, every one

having enow to do in looking to Inmself.

For this reason, Pandolio being íeeblv

seconded, Florendos got the better of hnn

in such sort that he brought him down and

slew him, he himself being so marked by his

hands that he could scant support himself.

Beroldo of Spain, who was fighting hand to

liand with the king of Etolia, demeaned him-

self so valiantly, that maugre all the resis-

tance that king could make, he slew him

there outright. But as Albayzar now came
lip with the force of a great multitude, nei-
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tlier Don Dnartîos, Pi imalcon, iiur llio olhcr

princes, could oppose resistiiiice enough to

have saved liini from lhe liiiy of the enemy.

Lut there he must have died, periornjini^' ac-

tions wortliy of himself, antl of the son of

such a father, if the soldan Bclagriz with

his body ot lielpcrs had not come up; and

they bore him out of the Held, but in such

condition that he seemed rather a dead man,

than one that had any life left in him ; and

in this order lie was brought to Pasencio,

the emperor's chief chamberlain, who had

the charge given hinx of the wounded [)cr-

sons, because he was very skilful tlierein,

and being a man of great age, did not enter

the iight. 'Jhe opinion of prince Beroldo's

death was such grief to his friends, as they

rather desired to bear him company, than

to live at\er such losses : for this renewed in

tlicm the remembrance of the death of king

liecindos of Spain, his ftither, of the em[)eror

^ ernao,and the other princes, all which made

victory ^o sad, that there was none who de-

slreil ii ; lor though it should thus hardly be

gained at last, ill could it l)e enjoyed wliçu

such dear friends were lost.
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The knight of the Savage Man seeing tlic

great slaughter that Alha\zar made of his

friends, pricked through to the place where
he was, and came unto him wilii these words :

A'owis the time, Albayzar, which alloweth us
the opportunity to satisfy our long desired

revenge of each other ; and because we two
are the occasions of all this trouble, I pray
let this quarrel be ended between thee and
me, and let not those who are innocent in

this matter lose their lives for our offences.

I am so glad, said Albayzar, to meet with
thee, that 1 desire no other good and no
other victory; and having once conquered
thee, I care not how soon my own life be lost.

With this bitter will on both sides they be-
gan mortally to smite at each other ; this

combat however did not endure long, fur the
giant Altropo came up in aid of Albayzar,
and began to lay at him of the Savage with a
mace, with the which he had done great hurt
that day. Albayzar seeing them engaged,
an^, that the Turks were losing ground in
that part of the field where Don Duardos
fought, went to support them in person, as
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ho ever did where there was most need.

A\ iih his coining they recovered then' ground,

for he was accompanied by excellent knights,

and moreover his presence animated every

thiiiiï. He of" the Savai^e remained some

while in battle with Altropo, and as he was

somewhat weary with the great endeavours

which he had made all that day, and remem-

bered liow needful it was that he should save

himself for farther work, he availed himself

of all his skill and slight, avoiding deliverly

the blows of his enemy, till at last he laid

liim at his feet. Withal, he himself was left

in such plight, that full willingly he would

have gone forth of the battle to rest himself

awhile, if the king of Parthia would have

given him leave ; w ho bringing succour to

tliat part, came forth with a great body of

knights, and compassed him round about.

This was the hour in which he of the Savage

displayed alibis worth ; for seeing that death

surrounded him on all sides, he was resolved

to sell his life at its full price. And in this

desperation he fought in such a manner that

none dared come nigh him, and they stood

in such fear of him that they now attacked

VOL. IV. 2 L
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liiin with missile weapons, incaninu; so to

overpower him. -Any one who hjul set-n

this knight in former times, and knowu

his deeds and enstoms, andbhould now have

beheld him in this state, ill eon Id W\> heart

have endured the sight, witliout shedding

tears : tor in him there was all valour and

all strength, and all other graces and good

manners which man could have : and no

one who saw them thus about to perish,

and him in the last extremity of lile, would

have desired to live himself, seeing him pe-

rish. The news reached PrimaK;on, who

laving aside all other considerations, made

that way with some few who followed him.

Palmerin went with him : the labour of the

<]ay had not yet made him appear wearied ;

and now seeing his brother on loot, wound-

ed in many places, compassed round about

l\ith enemies, and well nigh buried with

weapons, he brake his way through them,

like a man who was come to take vengeance.

On the other side, many knights eame uj),

and among them the giant ^Niolcarco, who

was of terrible stature and marvellous

strength. These so stifily icsisted the fury
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of Pi imalcon, Palmciiii^ and tlic others, that

hctbre tlicy could get liiin of" the Savage

out of the (ield, many were they on both

sides who tool< their death. Then on tlie

part of the Turks, the king of Parthia was

slain^ and Liiymeno liis son, and Antistio

his brothel, with many other notable knights;

and of the Christians, Tenebror and Pran-

cian, whieli was great sorrow and great

loss, tiiey l)eing excellent in arms, and of

that royal lineage.

Now beLian the fight to be carried on with

groans and sobs and dolorous lamentations;

and tliese were the more increased in the

part where Don Duardos fought, because it

was said tliat they w^ere killing lilandidon.

'\^Mlen this news reached the soldan Belagriz

his father, not able to endure the grievous

passion which he resented, lie entered the

battle, crying out with aloud voice upon his

son, for he liad no other, and loved him j)ass-

ing well, as in truth liis great prowess and

cliivalroMs thewcs deserved. So breaking

way through the enemies in the force of this

fury, wiliiout care or forethought, he came

2 L 2
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to tlie place where his son was ; and seeing

him stretched on the field and covered with

wounds, and that there was yet hreath in iiiin,

he threw hiniselttVoni his horse, meaning to

die beside him. This w as a lamentable thing
;

for Blandidon, whose senses had not yet

wholly forsaken him, hearing the voice of

the soldan his father, who was calling upon

him 111 great anguisii, opened his eyes a

little, and strove to lift up his head to speak

unto him ; but his feebleness not permitting

this, he laid himself down again, and in this

state was borne off the field and delivered to

Pasencio. Then was the soldan so utterly

mastered by exceeding grief, seeing what his

son had done, and thinking he was dead,

that being full of this strong passion, he

neither sj)ake, nor had power to speak, and

his heart was so overchariied, that í-iviíisr him

no time to breathe, it burst; and he died

there-right : yei making such proof of his

prowess, that he carried with him some of

those with whom he combated. These tid-

ings came to Primaleon and Don Duardos,

and each resented it greath', for in the sol-

dan they lost a main pillar in this danger.
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Jlispco])]c, like truc and loyal friends and

vassals, by fine force doing won»lers in arms,

and at the cost of their blood, won his body

and carried it from the ficM, meaning to

give it bnrial answera'ole to his rank. i\nd

leaving some few in guard of it, tliey return

ed to llje fight, where fighting manfully,

without fear, and to revenge the death of

rl.eir lord, they did great fleeds in arms, and

linally died that day in company with the

rest.

The great Palmerin of England seeing his

brother carried out of the field, and not

knowing in what slate he was, being full of

animer and abhorriu'j; lilc, did .such tliin<j;s

that he hiew the giant Molearco, and still

remained in condition to go forward ; and

so greatly did he signalize himself among
the Cluisiians, that it seemed as if he alone

supported the whole weight of battle. At
this time a great cry ran through the troops:

it was iur this cause, that riorendos ;uid Pla-

tir were on foot and surrounded bv the ene-

my, and riorendos fighting with the giant

I'asiblrato, and being succoured by I'latir,

2 L 3
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slew him. But Albayzar, who never failed

that ilay wherever lie was needed, repaired

thilliei-, and had brouifhi ihcni to sueh state,

thatilthey had not by their surpassing hardi-

hood l)orne up, tiiey must then have ended

their Hves before Primaleon could have suc-

coured them. Witli his lielp I'lorendos was

remounted ; Platir had a wound in one leg,

so that he fought upon his knees, and by

reason of this could not be holpcn. Kevcr-

theless, as he was so great a person and so

excellent in arms, every one rejoiced to ven-

ture his own life for the sake of saving him,

and by main strength he was carried away

and delivered to Pasencio ; but Germam of

Orleans and Luymanes of Burgundy were left

upon the field, both excellent good knights

and of great rank : on the other part, the

king of Bamba was slain with his two bre-

thren ; so that if the Christians fell, their

enemies perished also. Primaleon, though

these deaths struck him to the heart, bore

up and mastered his grief with a manly heart,

that all might not be lost ; and making the

others remount, turned again to order the

battle.
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And now on the part of the Christians the

giant Dramuziantlo and he of the Savage

came again into tlie field, being refreshed
;

and on the other part, Framustante and

the king of Caspia, With the coming of

these, and of many others \v!io accom-

panied them on both sides, the battle was

again renewed. The day past on, and mens

strength was failing ; for oftentimes when

many knights withdrew from the fight to re-

cover strength and take breath, they could

not return, by reason of the blood which they

had lost, and because they were so foredone

with toil that they could not move, for which

reason they fell down and died. The cap-

tains, though they well knew how profital3le

it would have been to sound retreat, fought

ill such loathing of life, that none of them

wished to give himselfany respite from death.

Tlie field l)ej,an now to be so covered v.itli

dead, that tlie living stumbled over them

and fell, and some were so we.ik (hat they

could not ri>e, and thus tiled under the lior-

sc.>' feet, rather than by the hands of the ene-

my. Not oidy the common order of horse-

men died in this manner, but even some of
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îliC icnownctl ones; for on the f'liri.-li;ins

>u[e duke Drapos of Normandy took his

•îc-cith, and kin<í l)r;iL:onaItc of Navarro,

; ii.'l Albanis of Frisa, kin;^ of J)cniiiark
; vet

i;( lore they died they wroiiuht urreat shuiG;h-

*er ti[)i)n lhe Turks; for the kiiii^ of Caspia

Vr :;s slain, and many signal knights with him.

All was now in eonfusion ; none cared either

f :• himself or for others, all lighting with

t.:c wish of death.

1 here vcre now few horsemen in the field
;

t'îe loot had not yet charged, having by

oi\'er of the eomnianders remained entire

fur the support of the horse, if it should be

ii-cdful ; but their leaders seeing that the

1; >rse were now utterly broken, and that

there was none lo command, not being able

to bear the sight of so great feîaughter, by

(. nmon consent charged with such a shock

i..i showed the deadly mind whieh they bare.

It was a marvellous thing to behold this

ciisct ; such was the rage and hatred on

Iv.ih sides, that there was no room for re-

straint nor caution, and in short time the

i'.eid was drenched with human blood. This
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battle being on foot, and none trying ncr

desiring to save his life, they v. ere soon

destroyed; and in this part the gr^iat supe-

riority of number overpowered the valour of

the fewer; for as the Turks were more thaa

three times as many as the Christians, by

force of weapons they slew tliem all. It was

a notable thing, that among so many there

was not one who sought to escape, nor took

to flight ; life was so hateful to them, that

they desired to be rid of it, raher than

endure so great sorrow, lew lurks sur-

vived this battle of the foot ; for though they

were so many more in number than the

Christians, the victory cost them so dear,

that they well nigh all pcrishefl. Some were

left, but they were so wounded, and lost so

much blood, that they died for lack of help,

—

and thus the foot were destroyed, not bemg

able to afford any help to the horse.

The giant Framuslantc breaking through

the Christians, met Dramuziando wiio was

seeking him ; and not contented now to wage

battle with the sword, they grai>|)led man to

man, striving by main strength eacii to over-
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t!ivo«: the otlicr. I!ith( r iIk n came succour

c:i both sides; but as riorcndos and Poin-

l<\ócs had had their horses killed fighting in

i!ie oiher wing, aud were now on l\n>i, it

was necessary to leave ihesc giants, and

cirry aid to them ; Albayzar, who also saw

i:-:it it was needful to repair thither, went
'. t wav wilh tho-e who always accom-

]• ;iied him,—but tiie greater part ol that

CwUipany had by this time bi'cn slain. Thus

. re Dramuziando and Framustante left to

lixaiselves, to carry on their battle at will to

itv end. .A terrible battle it was, and of no

! :;g continuance; foras their armour was

Í !.:t ihrough in many places, the ruthless

blows made way into the flesh. Dranui-

ziimdo was greatly tormented with many
òeadlv wounds, but Framustante with worse

rVom his hand : and that giant knowing now
i!;.it his death was nigh, and hoping not to

lv':".ve any conqueror to boast of it, grappled

r. iiirhim anew ; but Framustante being now

ir.e weaker, fell under him and yielded up

"iie ghost in his hands. Dramuziando was

i'jh in such plight, that not being able to

support himself he sate down upon the body

Á
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of Framustante. Some Christians clefenil.vl

him from the 'i'ui'ks wlio woiiKl clic lut.,

slain him, and with this help !ic had tiiri •
;

•

tai<c hrciith and rcliiiii to tlie iiu;Ut; hui ;

«•onditiuii in which he was, dibauled Í:

iVom making mucdi exertion. At the n.'

of rramustante's death a nephewof his c;; .

•

U|) with his comrades, and surrounded i). -

liiii/iando, to take vengeance upon h : .

A\ ell (lid Dramnziando perceive that i ^

hour was come, and he ca-t his eyes aro;; ',

and sav. none ot' his friends near him, Ï'): .

(le.iiied to take leave of them, or at I

of J^ou Diiardos, a'.id to let him see hov,- I,

died: and so great!}' did he love him ;; : .

his sons, thai to leave them gave him :

great pain as death itself; and he wi-'', ,

also to commend iiis wife Arlanza to ti:;

'

care, ami the finit which should be bon:

her, for she was great with child, rinl

none ncir him to whom he could say tii

things, he began in his despair to disphiv ii

strength, laying on such mortal strok', s li.

in short lime lie made much slaughter, an' :

a hea[) of dead before him ; and the cut , .:

were so dismayed, that they threw sp»j:i:
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him from a distance, as if he had been a

bull. JNIeantime an English knight carried

word to Don Diiardos of Dramuziando's state,

and he hastened thither, and of all the mi-

series which lie had seen, none had seemed

to him so great as this. He beheld Dramu-

ziando covered with wounds and blood, and

at his feet Framustanie lay dead, and a lieap

of other knights, and he was still doing won-

ders, and surrounded with so many enemies

that none could succour him. But Uon
Duardos remembering his great virtue and

courage, alighted and made way in, and

placed himself at his side. Dramuziando

seeing Don Duardos beside him, and the

love with which he was ready to keep him

company and die with him, his heart was

overcome, and with tears, to which he was

httle accustomed, he besought him to save

his own life, seeing that for him there was

no remedy, and asked him to remember his

wife Arlanza, and that which should be born

of her, as the child of his true friend Dramu-

ziando. Having said this, such weakness

came over him that he sate down again upon

Framustante. Don Duardos, unable to
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bear this great sorrow, could not speak a word

to comt'oit him lor weeping ; all he could

do was to defend him, with the help of Ro-

lamonte, Don Kosiram de la Brunda, and

odiers w ho liad now come up. Drauiuziando

took oH" Ids helmet to take ureath, and with

the air recovered a litile ; but what did it

avail—for the ()lood of his body was all spent,

and he could not uphold himself; and in this

short space ol time he saw Roramonte and

Don Rosi ram fall before Don Duardos ; and

then resolving not to behold any greater

evils, towhicli he could now afford no reme-

dy, with the rage of death, neither putting

on his helmet, nor remembering that it was

off, he rushed again at the enemy. But

Don Duardos, who could n<^i bear to see hioi

die, took him by force out of the press, and

delivered him to Pasencio, whose virtue and

good care gave life to many a one that day.

Dramuziando fainted under his hands by

reason of his great loss of blood.

Don Duardos judging him to be dead, thrust

himself into the haitle, where the knight of

ihc Savage helped him to a horse; he seeing
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his father in this state felt less the loss of Dra-

jnuziaiulo. Incontinently they went to that

part where Florendos and Pompidcs were

lighting; on the way they found king Estrc-

lanle, pierced with mortal wounds, on foot,

and with few companions, and so wearied

with defending himself and slaughtering the

enemy, that before they could come up to

help him he fell among the Turks, dead. If

I were to tell you the great grief which the

death of every prince occasioned to his

iiiends, another new history would be need-

ed for each, and all would be taken up with

tears and sorrow. From thence passing on

through the battle they found Florendos re-

mounted by the help of Palmerin of England^

and of his father Primaleon, and also of

prince Floraman, who that day performed

such signal feats as if he had believed the

victory over the enemies, and the future

comfort of his own life had depended upon

them. But Pompides fighting as he was ever

wont to do, in that place where the Turks had

surrounded him would have ended his days,

if they had not borne him from the field, not

without great difficulty. PiimalcoH; Don
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Duardos, Palmcrin of England, the knight

of the Savage^ and some other worthies, now
thought less of fighting than of encouraging

those who were left, who seemed to be sup-

ported only by their presence. Albayzar al-

so did the same with the few in whom he had

faith and confidence^ for on his part all hope

and pleasure were as much lost as on the

other ; they fought only to ilic, and only de-

sired that their own lives might be paid for

with tho^e of the enemy. Then Albayzar

called to mind tlie advice of Targiana, and

the grief with which she had parted from him,

and tliat mingled with the sad remembrance

which he bore of her, and he was exceeding

sorrowful.

At this hour there befel a thing full pitiful :

they who by reason of their feebleness re-

mained in the city, before they departed

from it to the places which Primalcon had

provided for their security, seeing the ficlci

hfa[)ed wit!» dead, and the living fighting

with such desperation that Uiey wished to die

also, began to lay hand on all things in the

cit y, that if any of the enemies should be left;

2 M 2
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there might be no spoil for them ; and pihng

them in the great place, set H re to them.

Isot content with this, they set fire to all the

houses which had been iet't standing, áo that

in short time they were consumed to aíihes.

The smoke ascended to heaven, the roaring

of the flame was heard afar off, and the crash

of walls in their dow nfall, which had been

built to stand forever, was terrible. All this

was done to the end that no guerdon or re-

ward of victory might be left for the enemies.

They who were in the battle seeing these

flames and this desolation, and having

their ears deafened by the earth-shaking lall

of buildings, paused awhile from fight to

look upon this great destruction ; and then

the wrath of the Christians being kindled

aficsh, they turned again to the conflict.

A thing it was worthy to be seen and still

more to be lamented, what most of these

knighls then did : for as they thought them-

selves devoted to death, and were fighting

with that desire, they took leave of each

other with many tears and groans, as men
who had a long journey to go, the return

from which was full doubtful. Don Duardos,

1
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^vho was now an old nian^ and grcntly wea-

ried with what he had that day done, turn-

ed his eyes upon his sons Pahncrin and Flo-

rian, calHng to mind their prowess, and how
near to their end they and their courage

Avere ; and with tliis tlie love of Flcrida came

upon him, and thcgricf with which she would

be left, finding both father and sons gone
;

his heart could not bear these thoughts. He
went after them to help them in their need,

seeing that they alway sought the place

of most danger. Primaleon had the like

thonglits, and his hardy and invincible heart

was in like maimer overcome with sorrow at

that hour ; he remembered how much had

been lost in that batllc, liow many princes

and excellent knights ; and among them he

saw his son Watir borne from the field, dead,

as lie supposed, and Tiorcndos, though still

fighting, in little better plight ; and unable

to endure these things, he turned to battle,

all bathed in tears ; and hating life, thrust

into the thickest of the press. There they

slew his horse, and he did wonders on loot-

The first v.ho alighted to su[)port him wm
'2 -M 3
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his son Florendos, and presently Palmerin,

who OÍ" all the Ciiristians was the one that

made greatest havock among the enemy, for

by his hand he slew two giants, besides other

famous knights, succouring his friends, and

saving them when in most danger, with great

expence of his own blood. He and iloren-

dos and Primaleon and Floraman began to

smite and slay, none daring to keep the field

against them. Albayzar came up, sorely

handled and weary, but on a fresh horse,

with which he easily made way. The knight

of the Savage spurred against hiu) ; iiis hoise

was so foredone with toil tliat he could not

longer carry him, and he grappled with AU
bayznr, and keeping fast hold, both came to

the ground; Don Duardos alighted and help-

ed his son, and all of Albayzar's side who
were near crowded to his support. Here if

appeared that all whom Fortune had spared

as vet, were now to be consumed. He of

the Savage, remembering that all this evil

had arisen from him, and that Albayzar was

the instrument, determined to see if he could

bring him to the same state as he rest : and
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letting go his hold, began anew to let drive

at liiiii. Albayzar with tlic same détermina-

tion warded and striiek ; For l.e had the same

invincible eumage and dcatlly resolution with

the vvhieh he had come ilmlicr, being still

the samCj save only in the griet" he resented

lor the destruction of his people. None

could now separate them, for all they ^vho

came up had enough to do to defend them-

selves. And being in this press, where the

Turks could receive no I'arther succour, they

were overpowered by the strength of the

Christians, so that in short time they were

all slain, and the field covered with their

dead bodies, lie of the Savage behaved

himself so well in arms, that by fine force he

brought Albayzar to the last extremity of

life : in such sort did he battle with him,

that no succour being of any avail, he laid

him dead at his feet, and with him all the

famous knights ol" the army had their end,

among w liom the ieats of Albayzar were

greater than those of any other, for by his

valour lie supported the battle : and well

did he appear worthy of hie great command.
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clefendingliiinselfandliis friends and vassals,

as long as his strength lasted ; in fine, he died

Aviih tlieni as their eompanion.

Albayzar being dead, siieb knights as were

left neither fortook his body nor the field,

as is wont to be the case in most battles,

when the commanders are slain, but desiring

to follow him in death as they had done in

hfe, many of them attacked him of the Sa-

vage, who had now neither shield nor soinul

piece of armour upon his whole body, and

what was worse, his strength so enfeebled

that he could scant hold his sword ; but the

succour of those who now bore down every

thing before them, arrived in time to help

him., and they finally cleared the field. The
knight of the Savage was carried ofí" it and

delivered to Pasencio, who received him as

one dead. Don Duardos, not being able

either with his courage or great discretion

to endure this sight, lamented over him with

words of sorrowful lamentation and woman-
ish excess, like one who in that hour was

beside himself, and called upon Flerida, as
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if she could have brought any help in this

great misery. Then rising with the last de-

spair, and seeing as it were ali the world dead,

he longed to hear them company. Palmerin

his son, wlio 1 ould as little bear to behold

beiore his eves this prodigious destruction,

had the same desire ; but Polinarda came

to mind, a'.id that thought made him some-

what satisfied with life that he might again

see her and serve lier ; and then again remem-

bering all tnat had chanced, he abandoned

himself lo c;'es[)air as ono who distrusted every

thing. T'lorendos, iMoraman, and Primaleon

grieved also tiiat there w.is none to slay them,

Pasencio removed all tiie wounded which

had been delivered mto his care to a castle

situated between tne Turkish (amp and the

city, where he lai.ouicu ai' lie could with

chirurgeons who searched their wounds, and

applied all neecimi u ;íi( (iies, tliai iiiv y should

not peri>h tur laci. oi lici^y. Jiui tht wound-

ed were ^o niaiiv, and the desiic (,i life in

them so litlc, thai their dtsjtair ueu «ugh

did as mucii hurt as loss oi blood.

Well may it be believed that ilii.s was the
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most notable baille in ibe world, full of

dealh and despair, in wbich bolh sides fouglit

MÍ1I1 equal haired of life, a thing never seen

in any other that hath at any time befallen.

This was the end of Albayzar, nor is sueh an

end to be wondered at, foreursed intentions

for the most part bring on sueh issue. On
the pari of the Christians the victory was so

dearly bought, and won with so little Joy, that

there was no stir whatever to spoil the tents,

though the spoil was above all price. Not

even the desire of gain, which at such times

is wont to make cowards adventure them-

selves to great danger, had power enough to

make any one lay hands on gold . jewelry, and

other like things of great costliness and show.

Every thing yielded to the present sorrows-

fulness, grief for the loss of their friends, and

the desire of their wives and children, which

among men puts all other things in forget-

fulness.

The common hinds and boors of the country,

who collected after this unhappy battle, came

to ransack the Turks' tents; and because they

bad more knowledge of lhe gold than of the
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infinite riches of the precious stones and

jeweis, they took their fill of the worst, leav-

ing those things behind them of greater es-

timation: such being the brntioliness of

the people, in that they had no better know-

led <ie.
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CHAPTER 170.

When tills unhappy victory was over neitli^j

party had much lo boast of, for on ihe side

of tlie Turks their whole force was con.>uined,

and on that of the Christians many princes,

chiefs, and famous knights ; so that there

was not kingdom, province, nor country in

the whole world, to which this great evil did

not extend, many being bereft of their kingS;,

and others of a multitude of knigli. s and peij-

ple; for which cause there was no joy m any

part, but all was misery, and trouble, and

sadness. Wherever this news spre.id, the

air was filled with cries and lanieniatiinis

which reached to heaven, some bewailing

the loss of their chiefs, others the death of

iheir sons,, kiuszr.en, and friends. Tiie maidi
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and matrons li=aving their houses, went

through the streets and puhhc phiees, tear-

ing their hair and their iaces, and lament-

ing loudl}'^ alJ without order ; for in so great

misery what order eould be observed? In

Franco, Sjjain, and other kingdoms, the

whole business was to celebrate obsequies

after the manner of the several countries.

In the principal cities, the battlements of the

walls were covered with mourning and black

cloths», and all the banners and royal ensigns

rent, thai being a custom equally among

Moors and Christians. On ihc day of the

battle, as soon as it was over, Pasencio, in

order that the ill fortune of that day might

not complete the destruction of all that were

left, removed Primaleon, Don Uuardos,

Palmerin, the knight of the Savage, Flora-

man, and others, ordering beds to be provid-

ed for them, and such things as were needful

for their recovery, which seemed doubtful,

both i>y reason of their wounds, and ot their

hatred of liie. 'Ihc second day after the

battle, the peasantry being siathererl togeiher

by some who had most spirit among tliem,

made sometliing Ulce the appearance of an

VOL. IV. 2 N
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aimy, with which lhe}' took the field, spoil-

ed the tents ot" the enemies, and slew some

of the multitude who were not yet dead,

hatred neither allowing them to show mert y,

nor the enemy to ask It; and they came to

guard the place where the wounded, princes

were, fearing that else they might hy some

ill fortune he destroyed.

On the third day Daliartc arrived, where find-

ing that his art which had announced the to-

tal destruction of Constantinople and of all

its defenders, had something deceived him,

he was something contented to see that the

principal ones still survived, who might yet

restore all that was lost ; but the contentment

was not perfect while he saw their recovery so

douutful. Incontinently [he examined their

wounds himself. ]Most of the princes were

in such condition that tiicy did not know
him.

Beroldo, Platir, and Dramuziando, were en-

tirely bereft of their natural reason ; Don
Duardos and the knight of tae Savage al-

Biost in tlie same slate.; Priuialeou also weil
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nigh gone. Dalinrte plainly perceived that

their victory had been obtained over despe-

T«ie men, \Yhich is never so cheap as to be

von without loss on the conquerors' part.

He saw also tiiat the despair of these prince?,

and the remembrance of what they had lost,

occasioned as much danger to their lives as

the wounds themselves : and for this reason

the first remedy which he applied was a cer-

tain ointment, the virtue whereof was such

as to cast thorn into a deep sleep, and there-

by takeaway the thought of what so grievous-

ly afflicted them,

On the fifth dav Ar2;entao, the Q-ovemor of

the Profound Isle, whom Daliarte had com-

manded to come, arrived in the port of Con-

stantinople, with four gallies, hung with

t)lack : the people received him Aviih new

lamentations. Daliarte with the men of these

gallies went to the field, where searching

smong the dead he found many Christian

princes whom he wished to carry to his own

island, and there give them burial, with those

who were already in the city, Vernao, Ar-

jkedos, lieciudus, Belagriz, and the others,

o M o
•if i.^ w
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They could scarcely remove them for excecù-

ing sorrow. And though the air had sfujie-

what preserved them, and thcid^y somewhat

J;ept off corruption, yet it' Dahurte and his

people had not come properly provided, they

could not have borne it. Three days were

they busied in tliis search, tor among so

great a multitude, the bodies were not easily

found : and durinii; this time, the women and

old men whom Pnmaleon had sent from the

city, came to the field to look tor their hus-

bands, and sons, and brothers, that they might

give them burial. Such lamentation did they

make over them when they found them, that

Daliarte could not bear to hear it.

Thar SFime day another thing happened,

which occ isioned fVe<h dismay : six other

gailics, cov3red with the same sad symbols

as the oihers, entered the port, and finding

tli^ Christians' vessels, would have forced

their w<iy by battle. Dai'arte prevented this,

knowing that Targiana and the princess Ar-

menia came in them, for the botlies of Al-

bayzar and of the soldan of Persia. Having

made themselves known, by consent of those
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of the land, tlicy landed with certain da?ne3

and damsels clad in black, and having every

thing about them of the same colour. "When
Targiana found the bodj'of Albayzar pierced

vith wounds, sht threw herself upon it and
held it in her arms, lamenting over it, not re-

garding the state of thebody, by reason ofthe

greatness of her love and grief. Armenia

did the same to her brother the soldan of Per-

sia. Targiana was well known in that land*

and being generally v.ell beloved for her

good conditions, there was not one among

the Chri>tians who couM refrain from tears,

seeing her in such sorrow. Having embark-

ed the bodies of Albayzar and the soldan,

Targiana and Armenia wont on board, and

rowed away, itjvoking plagues and curses up-

on Constantinople. The l;odies of these prin-

ces were embalmed and filled with precious

spices which Targiana had brought with her.

They arrived at a city v.hich was a sea port,

where the Great Turk received them, and

made sumptuous obsequies; but these are not

desfribed, being the works ot the enemies.

Of Tar^i;i:ia it is written, that among other

uords wliich slic cxchringed with Daliarte,
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she learnt from him that her friends were

living and under liis protection, and thai she

showed great desire to see them again, and

bade him commend her to each ot them se-

parateh' ; and then took her leave. Targiana

remained a widow all the rest of her lite,

for the love which she had borne Alba3'zar

was such, that she never would consent to

marry again ; so that neither the entreaties

of her father while he lived availed any thing,

nor of her vassals after his death, ni)r the

force of certain neighbouring princes who

wooed her, and for that reason made war

upon her.

She had a daughter by Albayzar whom he

named Alchediana after his mother, and at

his death he left her great with a son, whom
Targiana named Albayzar, in memory of his

father. He was afterwards a mighty prince,

and succeeded to the states of the Turk his

Grandfather, and was moreover soldan of

Babylon. He proved a valiant man, and fa-

mous in arms, a great innamorato, and some-

thing voluptuous, cruel, and a great enemy
to the Christians, as one who had been bred
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up in hatred of them, the death of his fa-

ther being daily before his eyes ; and he bore

the like hatred against the sons of Palmerin

and of tlie Icniglit of the Savage, and tiic

otlicr princes. There were great wars and

notabie battles between them, as may be seen

in tlie chroniele of the second Don Duardos,

son of Palmerin of England.

Armenia the heiress of the Persian state,

after the death of her brother, married by

her vassals' choice a young prince, her kins-

man, who was worth}' of her and this great

rank. She had sons by him, of whom the

eldest was called Behaazem, a warrior of

singular prowess, and the great friend of the

second Aibayzar, whose sister, Alchediana,

he married. They twain were alike in their

will and deeds, and great feats are recorded

of them in the Chronicles of England, sucli

as well deserve to be held in remembrance,

even though they were done by enemies.
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CHAPTER 171.

Targiana and her gallies being departed, the

saire Diiiiarte went into the city, and as-

seinbled together ail the people that could

be found. And as he now despaired of the

lives of Primaleon and Florendos his son, for

their wounds gave no good hope, he ad-

dressed the people, desiring thera to take

their loss as patiently as they criuld, and

not to dismay themselves : but that they

shouhl provide for the re-edifs'ing their cit\',

not only to secure themselves from the dan-

ger of their enemies, but to witness to the

world, that fortune had not the power to

root out Cjtiite the name of the noble city

of Constantinople, as she had suuverled
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the memory of so many other iamous and

renowned cities.

Beside, the}' should call home again thos«

citizens, who, l)y reason of age and dehihty,

had taken themselves to the near adjoining

fortresses, ana by a general voice chusc

them ii governor, for otherwise the^ should

not contain themselves within bounds of

assurance. And therefore, quoth he, chuse

you a governor, lest peradventure the

emperor Primaleon, and prince Florendos

his son, should hnish their lives by the

hurts they have received in the battle, and

the young pi nice Irimaleon, son of flo-

rendos, remain inheritor of the empire.

But elect iiim for a certain time only, and

at the e.ip.iaiion thereof chuse another,

or re-eiect the same if his deeds sliall have

been sucn as to descivt it. And tliis being

the aianner, no man vsillso demean him-

self as to lose so great a clmrge, and remain

inlainv^us, as Having been found unworthy

of It. After some time, when prince Prima-

leon sliall beoi sutlicient age to take upon him

the command, he shall come and assume the
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sceptre of his estates. Let it not grieve you

that lie sliould be bred up away from you;

this must be doîie lor t\. o reasons. First,

because it" his father and grandfather die

he will be Icfc destitute of friends and kins-

men, and any powerful vassal who should

cluise to tyrannize over the land, might do

with him what he pleased ; as might the

Turks also if they should return unto this

city. The other reason is, that where he

now is he will be bred up in all security, and

in the company of other nolde princes, with

whom he shall exercise knightly arms, and

learn the rules of discretion and viire.e,

wherewith it is necessary a prince shtJidd

be adorned, and whereby he mav be uortliy

to pos-^ess the name and douiinion of his

forefathers. Moreover, while otiiers re-

member that they have their natural lord

living who will one day come and look to

their actions, they will live with such respect

to this, tha*" the jjcop'e sliall have less rea>oa

to complain. AH this I pray you rem«'ml>er

as the v"ssai.s and fri'-nds of yonr prince.

And if, as I have said, it shouîl please («od

that tlie emperor Primalcoa should at liiis
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time end his days, I will visit 3'ou whenever

it is nccdiul lor the state of the coimtry.

Much did they tluink him for this advice,

tlioiigh they were not a little aggrieved, that

there was no greater assurance of the em-

peror Primaleon's hie : and alter nuuiy times

asking that they might have their prince,

orsee !iim, which he for good reasons denied,

they requested of him, that he v/ould tell

them in what place he was nourished, that

they might come sometimes to visit him as

their lord and sovereign.

Neither may this he, replied Baliarte, till

time permits : the place where your prince

is nouriiihcd is lhe Perilous isle, which

some lime belonged to the sage I rganda

but ai tliis time is mine, for that my brothei*

Pahnerin of England, who conquered it with

his sword ond great loss of his blood, bestow^

cd it upon me.

There being now nothing more to say or

do; he ti.ok ill • body of the old ciiihcror

Avhicli was embalmed anil in the mouaolcry
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of Saint Clara, and in company with the

other dead, put it on board a galley. Pri-

maleon, Don Uuardos, a:id iheir sons, Be-

roldo, Graciano, Floranian, and B!andi('on,

who were all lying as dead persons, being

bereft of their senses by virtue of the oint-

ment, were laid in another galley, where

their wounds were viaited very diligently as

their great peril required.

Then the gallies departing from the city, the

people began to lament exceedingly, think-

ing it a grievous thing tliat they might not

possess even tlie bones of their princes.

Daharte sailing witti win ! at will, came

within sigiit of the Perilous Isle, where so

soon as che galhes were see i, tidings were

carried to the empress Poiinarda, and the

other princesses, who went on foot to the

port to meet them, feeling as little wearied

as thoua,h the way had been shorter, and

they accustomed to greater travail. But

where the heart is concerned it is unweari-

able ; for as ye have heard, when Palmeriu

won this island he found the way from the

port so diiiicult, that he was fain to stop
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many times, and rest himself. Daliarie

came with such signs of sorrow, as re-

newed the memory of the past evils ; there

was no wind that day, the black sails were

stretched out, and in the midst of each was

death painted with a sepulchre behind him :

the oars were black, and all the ropes and

every thing else in the gallics of the same

dolorous colour. They who were at the

oars were in the same sad livery, and they

came on rowing in silence, like specties

rather than men. When they came to land,

and lhe empress Polinarda saw the body of

the emperor Palmerin, her husband, taken

out, overcome with grief and Vvcakness, she

fainted. Daliarte ordered all the biers to be

landed on which the dead and the living

were carried, with little difference between

them : he having so ordered it for the

greater security of their lives, of which

however he had little hope. So being

borne as gently as might be upon mens

shoulders, they began their way. Kehind

the biers went the empress, accompanied

with Gridonia, the empress of AUemaign,

the queen of Trance, and Fleridaher daugh-

AOL. IV. 2 o
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ter, lhe (]iiccn of S[«aiii, and tlic ollicr

queens and princesses, tíUuig tlíc air wiili

sliricks and lamentations, and tearing their

hair, in such excess of passion that none

coukl prevent them: they who carried liie

biers were moved to sucli com passion that

they could scant proceed. 'I his griel was

general in them; for though Flerida, Cîrido-

iiia, Miraguarda, Lionarda, the princess

Polinarda, and other of the j>rincesscs, were

consoled with the assurar.ce that there was

still some hope of their husbands lives, yet

grief and love, and what the}' saw before

them, would riot let them give credit to

this, nor tcni[!er their passion, tliinking

that these words were only feigned eon->o-

lations, necessary at such a time.

Having reached the place where the perron

was, whereof ye have heard, and which was

the half way, they who carried the biers

halted to take rest, and then those ladies hav-

ing time to satisfy their desire, each went to

the bier ^^ hereon that which most grieved her

was laid, and with tears washed the wounds and

the blocd with which some of them were still
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covered, and covered them \YÍtli their bright

and beantilul tresses, and with the sleeve

of their garments wiped them, as if those

remedies had brouglit some relief" to their

affliction;— l)iit this was not permitted to

Flcrida, nor to those wliose husbands might

have received hurl by being disturbed. And
from time to time they lifted up their faces,

Avhich were bathed in tears, one calling to

the other, as if looking for consolation ;

—

but all stood in need of it, and none could

bestow it on another: and in that despair

tliey fell again upon the biers. Daliartc, when

he found that no words which he could

use were of any elfect to turn them from

their intent, full of the same grief himself,

sate himself down upon a stone, waiting

till they should be weary of weeping, and

their passion liiid an interval, and allow

thciu to proceed on their way. And there

tiiinking on this great loss and great mi-

sery, and wiîh what reason the deaili of so

mail) and such men might be lamented, his

heart could not bear it, and he threw himself

on his fice upon the stone : for he could

not bear to see iierida tear her face, look-

e. o '2
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ing up to heiivcn, and uttering shrieks

which rang through the whole Isle, and

flinging to lhe hier of Don Duardos andla-

jnenting all their misfortunes, and accusing

time and fortune that they had left her to so

many miseries, and bereft her of all she held

dear, Polinarda and the queen of Thrace,

her daughter-in-law, accompanied her with

the like lamentations. In another part,

Gridonia and JSIiraguarda were bewailing

in the same manner, and all the other

queens, princesses, and ladies, for there

was not one among them all who had not

great part in this great destruction. Ar-

lanza and Cardiga, the wives of Dramuzi-

ando and Almourol, filled the whole moun-

tain with their dismal cries. Thus they con-

tinued till their passion abated from exhaus-

tion, and Argentao found opportunity to

bid the bearers proceed ; for Daliarte was

so overcome by the misery before his eyes,

that he had no thought to do anything.

So they took up the biers and proceeded

in the same order as before till they had

reached the summit of the island. Great
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was the prudence of Daliarte in making

those who were not dead appeal so, or else

it was the disposition of fortune to prevent

farrlier ill, for had they come in their senses,

and seen this dolorous welcoming, their bo-

dies lacking blood and strength, grief might

liave (Ftstroyefl them. I may be excused

from relating all the delays which took place

and all the swoonin<;s and manifestations of

sorrow, i'ov it is not well to fill up ail with

misery : every one may conceive what would

he the state of these ladies, vtho had lost hus-

band>, sons, kin;?,donis an I stares, and were

now in ari island, without neighbourhood and

without ho|)e of any good fortune. One con-

tcnlment only tluy felt amid their grief;

the love which they had borne their hus-

bands was so deeply rooted, that they re-

joiced to remain with them even when dead.

Eut it was the will of fortune that this slunild

not be the chief remedy for many of them
;

lor al'ier tiu^y liad reached the castle, the

dead were carried to the temple and ilw^y

whw Wire iiot dead were looked to wiih such

tlillgence, that in few days they began to

2 o 3
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show some hope of rcrovery. This certain-

ty Duliarte kept to iHiiiielf, not cluising to

coininLinieate it to those piincesscs, Icaring

that they would prevail by their impor-

tunity and visit their husbands, and thereby

peradventure undo the work oF the reme-

dies. After some time longer, Prnna-

leon was the first who recovered strength

enough to be visited ; then Pahnerin of Eng-

land, and the others afterwards. Dramu-

ziando and the knight of the Savage often

foil back into greater danger, and were

longer rocoveriníí : but when thev were all

at length sale,joy then began to appear anew,

and the clouds of sorrow to pass away. The

dead, greatly as tliey were lamented, began,

according to the course of nature, to be for-

gotten, and the recovery of the living was

regarded with such joy, that none thought

of the past. The empress, though she re-

membered her husband with whom she had

seen so much greatness, so many triumphs,

and sueli sovereign command, yet caliin''- to

mind the great age at which he had depart-

ed, which was not till he had become decrepid,

healed this grief, as women heal all things, by
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beholding her son alive, and her daughters,

and her grandchildren ; for with this most

women forget their husbands,—and many

with less than this.
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CHAPTER TUE LAST.

It is written in tlie General Chronicle of

EnglxTnd, from which this history is tiiken,

that though those ladies wiiuse husbands

and sons survived, put all past losses in Ibr-

getfuincss. It was not so witli these survivors;

contrariwise ihe chronicle saith, that Don
Duardos and Primaleon always resented such

great sorrow for the death of their friends,

that never after were they joyitil, so long as

they lived. The others Leing young men
newly married, though they felt these mis-

fortunes, nevertheless it was not with the

same excess as these tAvo, for the love of

their wives, for whom they had laboured so

long, whom they had obtained so lately, and

loved so well, gave occasion to some con-
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tentinent and man}' paslime?. Joannes de

Esbrec who composed the chronicle of

those times, Jaymes Bi ut, and Anrico

Frustro, (authentic writers,) affirm that

Primaleon, Don Duardos, and all the others

remained in the island till the dead were

interred, in which there was some delay
;

the reason was, that the sage Daliarte wished

to build a new temple lor this purpose, the

which, with the help of Argentao, was in short

time edified, and as sumptuously ornamented

as beseemed the occasion. It had appur-

tenances of marvellous grandeur, which

were made more leisurely ; but that part

which was tirst edified Daliarte called the

Sepulchre of the Princes, by which name the

Island was afterwards known. In the highest

and most honourable place the emperor Pal-

merin was pfticed, being embalmed, seated

upon a full rich seat, answerable to his dig-

nity; his beard was long and white, and

his appearance grave and alVable, such as

it was wont to be while he lived; on his right

hand was the emperor V'ernao his >on in law :

on his left Arnedos and Recindos king-; of

Spain and France ; below them Estreiante
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King of Iluiignry, Diagonalto of Navarre,

Alljunis of i*"ri>ci, Poliiiardo, J)rapos of ÎSor-

niandy, ami lîricar, aiul tlie ntliors in like

manner, according lo t'lcir ijrcccdcncy : ail

tiie^c were pi xed. in niches of the wail, and

the eni;;tvur at tiie head tiieic<jf ; with tlie

giant Aliiiouroi behind liim, holchng his

mace in his hands, as Uh gtiard. At the

entrance of the gate^ in a high and fitting

situation, was the soldaii Belagiiz, between

king í arnacs his brother in law, and ]\Iay-

ortes the Gra id Khan. Each of these

])rinee3 and knights had his shield hmig up

above hiui, with the colours and dcMces

^vllich he liad chiefly used in his life-lime,

and Ilia name written on me rim thereof.

Their oh-ejjUics were pcTi'orined with all

the solemnity and ceremony which was

possible, and it may be beUeved^wiih notable

gnef.

This being finished the prnccs resolved to go

in person and visit their kingdoms and lord-

ships, wliere thiir vassals expected them,

heing now ceriihed of their recovery ; for

I)aliarte, to prevent tumidts and dissenti ai-í
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liad this notified every where. Daharle made

them a spceeh full oi" good advice and preg-

nant reasons, touching the manner which

they ouglit to observe in the government of

their kin2;doms; and requesting them more-

over, since those princesses whom they had

newly married, some had brought children

with them when they arrived at the island,

others had arrived great wiih i;liild,and had

now childed, that they would think it good

lo let ihtir sons be brought up the;e, to the

end that alterwards, wliat with the remem-

brance of tlieir breeding lip, and the love

whi(;h they would thus feel, they might ever

after coiitinue in the same friendship as rheir

iaihers, and each vviili the lavour of his

friends safely and peaceably possess his do-

minions. Moreover, he would labour to

train them in all good and virtuous thev.cs,

beseeming their persons. There were con-

sultations among tiicse princes before they

replied lo Daliarte : they who asked the

advice of their wives, being overcoine by

their tears, could ill consent to be sepa late

from tlic com[)any of their children ; in Hne

however, being convinced by the aulho-
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rity of Diiliartc^ and the great profit wliicli

must needs result to those who should be

brought up by so wise a man, they consented

to leave their children in the Island under

his care, till they were of age to bear arms.

They say that Aliraguarda, when she came

from Constantinople, brought a son with her

who was called Priuialeon, like his grand-

father, and came pregnant wirh Gridonia.

The empress Basilia had two sons ; the one

was called Trineo, the second Vernao,

after his father, being born after his death.

Of Clarisia, the wife of Graciano, Arnedos

'.vas born : of Onistaldo, the wife of Beroldo,

Rccindos : Belcar left the second Belcar,

and Francian left Polendos, who was king of

Thcssaly. Palmerin, surnamed of Lacede-

monia, was born of Platir and Sidela ; of

Armisia and Pompides, Doriel, w'ho after

his father's death reigned in Scotland. Of
Leonida and Frisol, Drapos king of Nor-

mandy : of Arnalta a daughter, who was

called Floranda : Germam of Orleans left

Ardiman of F'ranee, who proved an excel-

lent knight. Tlie great Palmerin begat the

second Don Daardos, who afterwards reign-
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ta in England; as brave as his father, anã.

as great an innamorato, but less fortunate

in love, as is shown in the chronicle of his

feats. Joannes de Esbrec allinns, that after

Paliuerin and Polinarda left the island and

returned to England with his father and mo-
ther, they had a daughter whom they called

rierida. Jaymes dc Biut and Anrico

Frustro speak only of the second Don

Duardos, who was left in the Island : it

seems that Joannes de Esbrec is the more

accurate, he being of the greatest authority

in all these things. And in the chronicle

of the second Don Duardos, which pro-

ceedeth from this and is not yet translated,

mucli mention is made of this Flerida. Of
the knight of the Savage and the queen of

Thrace, Vasperaldo was born ; who also was

left in the Island, and was like his fiither in

arms, and in love a little more constant.

Torneio, a JMaccdonian author, says that

after some years they had a daughter named

Carmclia, after her ynother's grandmother,

whose beauty was so admirable as to occa-

sion some envy in Valeriza of Spain, and in

Flerida her cousin, from which many ad-

VOL. IV. 2 P
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ventures, or misadventures arose, which

are trcaieil of at huge in the chronicle of

the second Don Duardos, he liaving been

her servant, and httle favoured by her. Of
Almourol and Cardiga the second Almourol

was born, to whom his mother gave that

name, by reason of the love she bare his fa-

ther, and that the sou was born after his

death. From Dramiiziando and Arlanza,

Pavorante the Strong, who remained in the

Island ; afterwards they had a daughter

named Lastriza, who married the second

Almourol. All these princes, who were born

in the Island, remained in it, and were

brought up under the discipline of Daliarte,

till they were of an age to receive knight-

hood, when he knighted some of them with

his own hand.

The empress Polinarda, the empress Basilia,

ami the queens of France and Spain, and

Thessaly, and all the other j)rincesses and

ladies whose husbands were buried there,

abode in that island ail the days of their life,

for they would not returii to tiieir kingdoms,

where they could not longer et\joy that con-
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tentnient with wliich they harl formerly pos-

sessed them: only Arnalta queen of Navarre,

taking her daughter with her, went to her

own dominions, and this daughter alterwards,

by reason of her great beauty, w'as sued to by

many. Cardiga the wife of Ahnourol, by

Beroldo's desire, returned to Spain, where she

possessed the castles of Ahnourol and C;ir-

diga, which were so called iVom her and her

husband. To Dramuziando the island was

given which had been his wife's father's : he

making such terms with Argentao, as fully

contented him. Selviam, Armcîo, and Ho-

borantc, remained in lhe island, to be fos-

terers of these young princes, under Daliarte's

direction ; each one had especial charge of

the one that must concerned him ; but Al-

mourol was commended to their joint care,

he seeming to be the most destitute of all.

When Primaleon, Don Duardos, and the

other princes Icit the Isle, their departure was

not taken without tears, which renewed the

remembrance of former sorrows. On reach-

ing their kingdoms some of them had much

to do in putting them in order. Primaleon
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had niosl to do in re-buiidiiig Constantin-

ople. He was received by his vassals as one

sent from heaven ; but at his entrance he

would permit no feasts nor public rejoicings.

In process of time his court recovered all

its greatness, and was frequented, as in old

times, with knights both of that and of other

countries; but after Valeriza in Spain, Car-

melia in Thrace, and Flerida in England, be-

gan to astonish the world with their beauty,

then things were changed, and in each of

these kingdoms there was a great court. At

one time all came to visit the emperor Pri-

maleon in Constantinople, whereby the

greatness and majesiy of that court was

made to exceed whatever it had been be-

fore ; but then so many disasters and ad-

ventures succeeded, that Palmerin of Eng-

land, Florendos, he of the Savage, and all

the others of their time, returned to seek ad-

ventures with as much danger oftheir persons

as in the days of their youth. Their sons,

when they left the Island of the Sepulchre

of Princes, and were knighted, some of them

by Daliarte's hand, they astonished the world
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with theii' exploits. The second Don Duar-

dos was the flower of them all : whoso is cu-

rious to sec the prowess of these kniglits, let

him read the chronicle of this Don Duardos,

and in it he shall see novelties and wonders,

which he may also see in the chronicles of

Palmerin of England and of tlie knight of

the Savage ; of Pompides, and of king Flo-

raman of Sardinia; and of the second Al-

bayzar, son of Albayzar the great soldan of

Babylon, who died in this great war, the

history whereof ye have heard ; and of Be-

liaazem soldan of Persia ; for their feats dis-

mayed the whole world. In these books also

would be found many memorable things of

the great sage Daliarte, who going about to

succour his Iriends and kinsmen with his in-

dustry, skill, and valour, being an old man,

was slain with many wounds upon a bridge in

Ireland, forwliich cause nothing more is re-

lated of those c|ueens and princesses who re-

mained in the Island of the Sepulchre of

Princes ; for whenever he left it he enchanted

it in such manner that it became invisible, and

at his death he had no time to disenchant it,

wherefore it is believed that it is at this day
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in the state in which he left it. This would

be a notable thing to see, if any one in our

time should by his knowledge be able to dis-

enchant it, and see if the emperor Pahneiin

de Oliva be still there, with the other kings,

princes, and knights, who were there deposit-

ed after the manner which ye have heard,

and the queens and princesses also who re-

mained alive, accompanying the empress,

who may well be envied ; for friendship so

rare, and actions so famous, arc worthy of

great praise, and to be greatly envied.

THE END.

fV. Pople, Printer,

2Î, Old Boswell Court, Strand.
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